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VOL. 9. NO, 221 IGOT HIS YOUNG SON 
TO PUTMETALON RAILS

WIDOW OF WEALTHY BREWER
MARRIES AN ITALIAN PRINCE

CHATHAM TO HAVE 
NEW I. G. R. SERVICERefrigerators

Made on scientific lines 
perfect, Insulation. Air
Circulation.Conetruction
and Finish
Will pay for themselves 
many times over. We 
have at the présent time 

splendid assortment 
from which to choose

Prices from

FatherBoy Testifies Against 
at Edmunsten♦Mr Butler Promises Con

struction of Desired Une
- .

. 'I I
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f 1 Yeung МІСІННІ Telle How He Wes Per 

siifei te Pot Pines of Iren on Track 
Before Tralee Came Along.

Plans Apprend by Public Minting ail 
Citizens Offer the Railway Free Eatry 

Over All Town Properly.
1
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HDMVNDSTON, N. В., May 31—At • 
the opening of the court Saturday 
there waa e. tifcrge number on hand to 
hear the case against tjbald Michaud 
and his eon, charged with placing cb- 
etruotkms лі the Temisc ouata Rail
road. The haaadng of the lntormartidh ■ 
against the father vjbatd, was first 
taken up befcre Magistrat* Hsetor 
Nadeeuu. M. D. Cormier of Michaud 
& Cormier, appeared In? the InterArte 
of the defendant, while Stevena A 
Northrop at Edmundeten, handled the 
case for the railroad authorities.

About ten witnesses were examined 
for the prosecution. There was no dl- • 
reot evidence against the defendant, 
hut it Is probable that as th* ttfal pro
gresses the charge will be suMknttat-

$US to $97.00 CHATHAM, N. B , May 31. — At » 
large meeting of dtlsene thin morn
ing, T. W. Butler speaking for the I. 
C. R. Board of Management, practic
ally promised that the long expected 
railway diversion was actually decided 
upon. He said that there was little or 
no opposition to the town’s claims In 
this respect, and If owners did not at
tempt a land hold-up a start would be 
made at once. Surveyors for the final 
route would be put through and the 
land damaged assessed. A plan of the 
proposed diversion was shown and out
side of a desire to have the line fol
low farther along the deep water live» 
frontage, it was very satisfactory.

Mr. Butler stated that ample room 
was provided for freight sheds and 
station l ouse If the site opposite Hay- 
market Square were taken.

On motion of W. B. Snowball and ». 
F. Maclachlan the citizens present un
animously passed a resolution favoring 
this site.

On motion by J. L. Stewart a resolu
tion was carried to give the railway 
free right of way over the streets end 
property owned by the town.

The commission; will send a publicity 
agent here to look into Chatham’s fa
cilities and natural resources fbr In
dustries, and In conformity with the 
new system adopted will bring all sutih? 
facts to the attention of those looking 
for sites for Industries. Citizens are 
much pleased with the outlook fob di
vision of the Une and feel that the 
commissioner gave their case full care 
and attention.

Str. Irthington, which sailed from 
here yesterday for England, is agrouira 
at the mouth of the river, and a tug 
has been sent to her assistance.

bouts Paulin, aged two years, son of 
Jos. Paulin, of Newcastle, died Sun- 

There are
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W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd I
:
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MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. B.

^VHICH is the CHEAPEST REFRIGERATOR? Л. ■ ' » Im m
■і
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The low-priced Ice Chest, that uses unlimited 
amount of ice and soon becomes mouldy,leaky 
and unsafe* or a fair-priced

Gfûï&jvA/y ла 
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HEW YORK, May 30—Prince Olo- 
vetmi del Drâgo, a scion of one of the 
oldest Roman familles, was wedded ln 
the Ohürch df thé SaCifd 
Brooklyn, to Mrs. Josephine Schmid, 
widow of August Schmid, founder of 
the Lion Brewery, which Mrs. Schmid 
ban controlled since her husband's 
death.

Mrs, Schmid Is popularly supposed » 
be one of the wealthiest women la 
the United States. When August Sch
mid died, in 1888, the Lien Brewery 
was valued at $2;000,000. Recent esti-

Mtr. Mtohaud Is at present <*!seged
with placing ofoetructions on the rail
road track with the Intention of dam
aging the road.

The trial was resumed this morn- 
hug. The only witness examined was 
the It .vsr o>. son of Michaud, who 
was arrested with his father. The boy 
said that on a number of occasions his 
father had requested him to place 
pieces of iron on the railway tracks 
and he refused, saying that it was 
dangerous and might cause persons to 
lose their lives. At last he was per
suaded to do so, and on the 29th of 
April Just before the three o’clock ex
press came along, he took a piece of 
iron plate, which his father gave l^m. 
and placed1 it on the rail. And then 
just before the evening train came 
along his father gave him an iron 
spike which he placed between the 
joints of the rails.

The court adjourned until this after
noon.

!

to go to 'her and the rest to the two 
Children when they became of age, the 
profits of their share during their min
ority to be set aside and added to the 
principal. One child, a son, died. The 
other, Pauline, was in a convent when 
her father died, and came of age in 
1886. The year before she had been 
married to Hugh A. Murray, of the 
firm of Flower and Co.

“ La Favorite ” Refrigerator mâté» of the value of the property run 
from 310,006,060 to $20,006,600.

Some Idea of the Income derived 
from the brewery may he gathered 
from the fact that during one year 
when the concern was in the hands of 
a receiver the profits were in excess 
of $500,000. Besides, Mrs. Schmid Is 
known to have made Investments in 
real estate that has enormously ln- 
creased in value. «

Mr. Schmid’s will appointed his 
widow the sole executrix of the estate, 
with the power to dispose of It as *e 
saw fit. One-third of the property was

%
producing the lowest desired temperature with 
the minimum amount of ice

' Favorite ” - Refrigerators are strong, safe 
cleanly, and are built on sanitary priQ- 

cibles. There gre no open jointe to fatch dirt 
a*d every ÿart can be removed for cleaning-

Heart,

«<

і 1800, Mrs. Murray 
brought suit against her mother to re

lier ehare of her estate, which
і In January,

:

Prices $7.50 to $45 cover
gflie estimated at several millions dol
lars in value. !

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain St. -ZEPPELIN BREAKS ALL 
PREVIOUS RECORDS

LADIES MEET HERE 
FOR PRESBYTERIAL

A NEW INDUSTRY 
FOR SAINT JOHN

-
/і

If You Want to see the I

1Best Values in Men’s 
High Class Suits

$10, $12, $15/$18, & $20

A BABEL OF TOWERS 
NEAR BOSTON TODAY

day from scarlet fever, 
about eight cases of the fever in New
castle at present.

.Remarkable. Flight at the 
Giant Airship

First Session WII be Hell 
Tomorrow light.

І

Tags Pays Wail.ANOTHER BODY FOUND
AT FREDERICTON

It Is Believed to he That of 
Solomon Tracy

* I

іA Four Hundred Mile Journey Yesterday, 
and the Return is Being

Made Today.

St. Andrews Church Scan of 20th Annual 
Gathering in literests of Missions 

—The Progran.

of theMin aid Boys Sisal the Tags aid Sail 
This al Something Lass Thai 

the License Fat,

I
<$8John Are Celebratingf

few minutes and come here — itjust take a 
will only tarke a few minutes to convince
vou that we have the best values and lar
gest range of styles and patterns in the city

A Thousand Who Claim Pilgrim Ancestry 
Hold Ihe Tercentenary of Their Pro

genitor's Arrival at Hingham.

SCHWEINFURT, Germany, May 31 
—The airship Zeppelin II. passed over 
Schweinfuit at half past three o’clock

back to

The twentieth annual meeting of the 
St. John Presbyterial will be held, іц 
St. John commencing tomorrow eve
ning and extending over Wednesday j this morning on 
and Thursday. All the sessions will j Friedrichshafen from Bitterfeld. 
ibe held ln St. Andrew’s church. On ? The vessel left the floating shed on 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings pub- i Lake Constance a little after 9 o'clock 
lie meetings will be held, at which і Saturday night. The objective was 
everyone will be welcomed. An In- Berlin, where Emperor William yes- 
vitatlon Is extended to all local mem- ! terdiay awaited the arrival of 
bers of the auxiliaries and? mission ! Count. But the dirigible only got as 
hands to attend the day sessions al- far as Bitterfeld, some 400 miles from

the starting- place, and there decided 
The Presbyterial is the governing to return. There are on board Count 

body of the Women’s Missionary so- Zeppelin himself, two engineers and a 
dettes in the Presbytery of St. John, crew of seven men, The airship has 
which covers the southern half of now been sailing aloft for someth.ng 
New Brunswick. Its delegates repre- over thirty hours without stopping, 
sent a membership of over one thou- WURTZBURG, Germany, May 31 
sand members of auxiliaries and al- The Zeppelin airship passed over 
most as many membefs of junior mis- WurtXburg at five o'clock this morn- 
sio'n bande. Forty-five different places ing flying low in a southerly direction, 
will be represented at the meeting. The early workers in the fields were 

The programme Is as follows: astonished at the sudden appearance
First session—Tuesday, 1st June, S of the ship and turned from their la- 
r bors to wa.tc.h it disappear in the di

rection of Friederichshafen.
. HEIbBRONN,-Шу ' 31—The Zeppelin 
was sighted hear here at ten minutes 
past eight o’clock this morning. 
STUTTGART,4 May 31—Zeppelin II , 

with the Count and hie two engineers 
and a crew of seven men on board, 
came down in a mèadow near Unter- 
Tuerkheim tills morning. The landing 
was most successful. The airship came 
down lightly, but immediately rose 
again and continued its journey, to
wards iMedrichshafen. It passed En-

A new Industry has sprung up In 
et. John during the last few weeks. 
The only tools required by a person? 
engaging in the new business Is a pair 
of wire nippers and a limited amount 
of nerve. As the cash returns are 
said to be fairly large, a lot of peo
ple ere embarking in U.

The new business is the collection of 
dog tags from the collars of animals 
whose owners have paid the license 
fee. The tag which? is a email round 
brass disc Is attached to the collar by 
a piece of wire and it is an easy mat
ter for anyone who wants to do «0 to' 
clip or untwist the wire and steal the

1
Who Was Drownei at Little Chute River 

Some Weeks Ago—No Suspicion 
of Foul Play.

her way

BOSTON. Mass., May 31. — Nearly t 
all named Tower,American Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

the thousand persons, 
are today crowding the hotels and 
boarding houses of Hingham and ad-

1FREDERICTON, N. B., May 31-The 
body of a man was found floating In 
the river a short distance above the 
В tar Line wharf at an early hour this 
morning. The discovery was made by 
the deck 'hands of the tug Hero at an 
early hour this morning. The discov- 

raade by the deck hands of the 
there for

commemorate thejacent towns to
of America's first Tower,memory

John, who came here from Hingham, 
England, in May, 1637. 
tion is called The John Tower ter-een- 
tenary, and it is the first three hun
dredth anniversary to any American.

expect- '

I
The célébra-PANAMA HATS ery was

tug Hero which was tied up 
the night. The remains are those of a 
large man, weighing over two hundred 
pounds. The head was badly split In 
the back and one eye badly swollen. 
His clothing was that of a lumberman 

in good condition, and in his 
pockets was found four dollars and 
,ome odd cents. He has a heavy light 
moustache and is of middle age. 

Coroner Weaver was summoned ana 
the body removed to Undertakes 

empanell-

I
,1

Itag.
As the tags on dogs Is a dollar and 

on bitches two dollars, there Is a ready 
■ale for these tags which 
ferred to another canine gives it the 
freedom of the city and all the rights 
and privileges appertaining thereto. 
The tags are finding a ready sale for' 

running up to fifty and sixty1

The Canadian provinces are 
ed to be well represented.
Clarence Tower, of St, John, has ar
rived and is registered in the Tower

If you want comfort in a Hat, Wear a Panama.
If you want the Best at the Lowest Price, See our $7.50.

$8.00, $9.00 and $10.00 styles.
These are all in Natty and New Shapes.

Alreadywhen trans-
I« and was

PRubllc meeting a Korean evening.

Addresses by Rev. D. M. MacRae and 
f>r. Kftte McMillan, both of Korea.

At' the close the ladles of St. An
drew’s and St. Stephen's . churches 
will both hold a reception for dele-_ 

of local auxiliaries'

register.
The headquarters of the reunion are 

in the house several timbers of which 
in the original house on the same 

John Tower, when he 
a; pilgrim, and later 

hand to hand battles with

sums
cents.had

John McAdam. A jury was 
ed and an inquest will be held tomor
row evening. There is no foul clay 
suspected, the Injuries to head being 
caused, it Is presumed, by coming Into 
contact with loge. The man has not 
yet been Identified but there is everv 
reason to believe that he is Solomon 
Tracy who was drowned at Little 
Chute River, Victoria County on May 
11th last. Tracy was engaged on tha 
day in constructing a ferry and fell 
into the river and has been miss!?.* 

ever since.

law has stirred up unusual 
activity among dog owners, and more’ 
licenses than usual have been taken 
out ln the time that has elapsed since 
the flret one was issued. The news that- 

dog catcher wee to be appointed a 
little later ln the season made these 
who wished to evade the license fee 
think up a new method of dodging. In 
other years if the owner escaped the 

taken by the police for Which

were 
site, built byThe new539 Main 

StreetF. S. THOMAS, came here as
fought
King Philip, of Indian ar fame.

The well.-hat John Tower built with 
hands is still intact on th»

gates, members 
atd officers of local mission bands.

Second Session, Wednesday, June 
Snd, 9.20 a. m.

(Continued on Page 7.)

OPEN EVENINGS
a his own

grounds and is being used today by 
his descendants.

Church services were held yesterday 
Hingham, which he al-|

St. John, May 31, 1909Stores open till 8. p m. A MONUMENT HOW 0И 
THE FIELD OF GETTYSBtiG

sllngen at 9.05 a. in.
OOBPPINGEN, Germany, May 31—, 

The Zeppelin airship ran into the 
branch of a tree at the Goppingen 
Railroad Station, between here and. 
Stuttgart. The forward compartment 
of thi balloon was damaged .but how

MEN'S FANCY HALF HOSE In the church in 
SO helped erect. Of all the family re
unions held in New England this Tow
er reunion is attracting the most at
tention. Every train 'brings new Tow* 
era into the city and special traîna 
convey them to Hingham. Bx-Govern- 
or Long, formerly secretary of state, 1» 
taking a prominent part. The oldest 
Tower is a man 88, and the youngest 
is an infant of a few months.

census
there were many methods, he was safe 
for another year. Now that every un
tagged dog is liable to be captured and 
sold or destroyed if net reclaimed, puts 
a different complexion on the matter. 
As the tag or the lack of It is the 
only guide the dog catcher will have 
R looked like an easy way to evade 
the tax was simply to steal a tag or 
buy one from someone who had stolen

IN GREAT VARIETY1 GBAVEYAHD HEEDS Uniris tonrde Bill! Stoiufiis
lb. V.terine firsts ПІН ship will be able to continue on to
1ПВ V11811113 010" ul»‘ 1 Frledrichshafen as trie machinery and

all the compart .neats, except the for
ward one, appeared to be intact at the 
time the despatch conveying this in
formation, was sent from Goeppingen.

POLICE PATHOLThe low shoe now so popular has 
created a big demand for FANCY HOSE 

We are showing a large variety in 
the popular shades, made in » variety 
of designs. If your tastes are quiet 
we confine you this plain toe Brown 
Green or Black, 
thing REAL SPORTY you can get it 
HERE in the brighter colors. See our 
Furnishing Department Windows.

■1
£A

Another instance of an UnacciBpinled 
' women Being Annoyed and 

Insulted.

it
This scheme would not work with 

whose name has been secured
BUFFALO, N. Y., May 31—Memorial 

Day was very generally observed here 
parade of grizzled old 

soldiers which becomes more impres
sive as each year rails by, was carried 

much shorter

not have been more,boy w-ho could 
than twelve years old was playing In, 
front of the pool room opposite the 
Dufferin Hotel when a dog which cam* 
up the stairs from the pool roon, 
caught him by the leg and gave him 
a rather severe bite. The bov howled 
and the dog disappeared again.

recovering from his fright th^ 
observed to draw a small re., 

his hip pocket and tdac^ 
convenient one. Keeping

anyone
by the police as their lists are checked 
up with the list cf those taking cut 

and summons issued for the

today. The

/f£ licenses
delinquents* Those who ha.ve escaped 
the sentence, however, regard their 
dogs as safe once they get a tag on 
their collar.

Already a very large number of com
plaint» have reached the city officials 
about tiags having been stolen. In eacn 

the anxious owner was assured 
that the possession of the license cer
tificate guaranteed him from further

TOO МАНУ REVOLVERS
AROUND THIS СІТУ

і The old burying ground seems v> 
need more attention from the police 
than it seems to be getting. Numerous 
stories are told of women oeing an
noyed and insulted In this vicinity af
ter dark, but so far no steps have been 

stop the nuisance although 
is right opposite the win-

out today but over a 
route than heretofore. At the cemeter
ies flowers and flags were placed on 
the graves and in the Churches special 
services were held.

GETTYSBURG, Pa., May 31. — The 
memory of the regularly 
in the United States army who gave 
up their lives and fougl 
burg campaign of 18®, 
ed in granite on the famous battlefield 
today when the monument erected by 
act of Congress was unveiled in the 

t'he Resident of the Unit- 
The(great shaft is one of 
conspicuous ln the field, 

the Bloody Angle

If you want some-
After 

boy was 
volver fromenlisted ' mentaken to 

the place 
flows of the police station.

The latest instance occurred on Sat
urday evening when a young woman 
who Is employed as a domestic on El
liot Row, was held up while going 
through the graveyard. She tried to 
■Up away from the man who was an
noying her but he pursued her and she 
fled down the street srHvlng at the 
house where she live» in a condition 
bordering on hysteria».

Another arc light and better police 
patrol would make women less ner
vous about passing this vicinity after 
dark.

Small Boy Found Flourishing One 
Charlotte Street on Saturday

It In a more
his hand upon it he approached tha 
stairway and tried to induce the do^ 

’ out again with the evident 1m, 
shot at it. The 

and the boy did not 
some

oncase I
ht ln the Gettys- 

was perpetuat-pair
MEN’S SLACK HALF HOSE life fQ Qfo a naj|"
Gotten, Lisle and Cashmere ,vu lu “

MENS FANCY HALF H8SE Agc afl(| 5Qq a
Two Special Prices *UV *,,U VWU *

to come 
tention of trying atrouble.

The way this would work, out Is that 
when one fee was paid the owner's 
dog would? be protected by it while 
another dog would be enjoying Im
munity owing to the possession of the 
tiilg.

It Is possible that this practice will 
neceeritats another census to make 
sure that the description of dogs wear
ing tags correspond w*tb the dwcrlp- 
tion given when the license of the 

, same number wee taken out. * e"

dog did not come
the opportunity of dolns 

stiooting.
have The story lapresence of 

ed States.
promiscuous
vouched for by

and another man who witnes4a well known labo
There are too many revolvers 

ried in St. John. One young man paid leader
the penalty of careless handling of ed the occurrence. .
firearms by getting a bullet in his leg There is a щ
last night and .mother Instance of the cealed firearms but wtmt 
ваше thing was witnessed on Satur- much more needed 1 > *
day night on Chariette street. A small the sale of revolvcrs-

car-
the most 
stands close to 
where the hottest action in that strug- 

The old town of Gettys-M,N'8es№r806,18 * pairs for 25c.
Clothing ITallorlne 
врега House Sleek

gle occurred, 
burg is gaily decorated for the event, 
and the streets are crowded with peo-

• J. N. HARVEY, %
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Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly. 'Phone us to call M 1961. W. K, Vanderbilt’s "Oversight" Won Big 

Stakes at Paris—Martin Sheridan's 
New Mark With Discus—Yacht 

Captain's Narrow Escape

: Curtains done up lor full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar'e. Tel.
68.

t,
“tin money" Is easily earned by 

renting an unused room. * ‘for renn" 
ad. wHi bring-a host of applicants

PARIS, May 30. — W- K. Vander
bilt’s Oversight won the Prix Lupin 
(Produce stakes) at Longchamps to
day. The distance was ten and one- 
half l'urlongs.

TERRE HAUTE, Ind„ May 30. — 
Tom Longboat defeated a four-man 
lay team at Athletic Park today In a 
twelve mile race In 1.04.32, taking the 
tworld's record for that distance by 
barely a minute.

QUINCY, Mass., May 30. — Harry 
Hendrickson, captain of the yacht 
Whisper, was capsized while cruising 
in Quincy Bay today and had a nar
row escape from drowning. He. was 
seen clinging to the bottom of his boat 
■by members of the Squantum Yacht 
Club and William and Walter Field, 
and Clifford Bean went to hie rescue 
in a power boat. Captain Hendrick
son was nearly exhausted when rescued 
but revived soon after reaching the 
club house.

To cure a headache in ten minutes 
uae Kumfort' Headache Powders, 10 
cents. »

Lever Brothers, Toronto, will send you 
free a cake of their famous Plantol 
toilet soap, if you mention this paper.

Four days Removal Sale, genuine 
Mrs. Brown's, 76 Germain

I"'-'

re-

bargalns. 
' St.

The members of the 62nd-Band will 
meet on Wednesday evening; June 2nd 
Instead of this evening. By orders.

: It your clothes need cleaning, repair
ing or pressing, McPartland, the Tall
er, will do them. 72 Princess St. 
‘Phone 1618-11.І

>
The sdheoner Nina manche recently 

jtoked up near Oban ce Harbor has 
been purchased by pilot Richard Cline 
tod ethers and will be converted lato 
a pilot beat.

NEW YORK, N. Y., May 30 — Mar
tin Sheridan, the Irish-American A. C. 
champion discus thrower, threw the 
discus 144 feet at the New. York post 
office clerks' games held at Celtic, 
Long Island, but owing to the absence 
of a steel measuring tape, the.record 
will not be recognized by the offlcials 
of the Amateur Athletic Union. Last 
Sunday Sheridan threw the discus 138 

Among the arrivals In the city on feet, 113-4 inches, making a new 
Baburday was (Fred И. Boothby, gen- record.
eral passenger agent of the Maine EXETER, N. H., May 30.—Although 
Central Railway, and it is understood. pniHips-Exeter Academy has won a 
that one of the objects of his visit majority of the dual track meets with 
was to lot* into the service between phllMps-Andover since their Inception 
8t. John and Boston Aurinsr July and and took last year'S meet, she hardly 
August in connection with the C. P. R- j looks for a win, Monday when her ath- 
tralns to and? from Montreal. | jetea g0 down to Andover.

, Exeter is weak in the field this year 
On Urorsday next a* noon James ; and hardly hopes to overcome the 

Walter Trites, df Salisbury, will be j handicap even with a strong string of 
married to Miss Amy Nichols Scovil, 
eldest daughter of G. G. Scovil, ex-M.

The junior section T. of H. and T- 
wtil meet this evening at the residence 
sf МГ. Cyril T. Hansom, Milford Road. 
All members of other sections Invited 
to attend.

F

o
.

%
, •

I
і

fast sprinters and? middle distance run-
_ mere. In a summing up of the meet,

*r P ' °t Belleisle Cketik. The ceremony ; çoac}, Connors, allowing Andover the 
will take place in St. Jude's Church, :
Belleisle Creek, and' will be performed 
by the bride’s brother, Rev. G. Fred 
Scovil. The couple will spend their 
honeymoon in the west.

fcІ
benefit of doubtful events, believes 
Exeter may hope for 46 points and al
lows Andover 50.

+■

-*■- HARVARD AND CORNELL
CREWS MEET TODAY

John Keefe and A. P. Bernhill, K. C. 
the Canadian members of the St. John 
River Commission, leave for Van 
Buren tomorrow to inspect the log jam 
and inform themselves as- to the local 
conditions. 4 Definite arrangements for
another meeting of the commission __
- _____ * , . J® _e - Hut it nrn- ITHACA, N. Y., May 30. — The Cot-have not yet been made but it is pro- neme . __ __- , . .. .
bable that the United States commis- nel1 f crews re®*ed in th®r
eloners may join heir colleagues at ^ a Qn Lake ^ tomor.
Van Buren and that і season may be rQW Qraduates ffld hundreds o£ oth. 
held before the return to St. John.

:

era have already arrived to witness the
_ . ,,, . contest.There was a good sailing breeze on h-d th« b.,tthe river yesterday and a number of the week last night bo^ go4n out 

the yachtsmen enjoyed the day. One . , в_л .“і. „
yacht in charge of a half dozen young ^ the back stretoh 
men became disabled in Grand Bay tod crew тевтв ^ be ,n lbetter trim on ac. 
was taken in tow by S. P. Gerow with cmnt Qf lte long practice, but the Cor- 
bis steam yacht Lolita and taken to „еЦ men are rowlng a hanl> 8teady 
the disabled sloop s moorings at Mil- stroke of the style and ap-
lldgeville. The young yachtsmen were ln condltlon.
very thankful for Mr. GeroWs assist- Harvard wl„ have a ,lght practlce to_ 
«ice ,as it was drawing on towards mom)W mornlng- but c^h Courtney 
■lght and they were In a rather awk- ^11 let his men rest until the race 
iward predicament.

The HarvardI,

j which will be started1 Immediately af
ter the Fennsylvania-Cornell baseball 

Tbat the city is to embark upon an game in the afternoon, if the wind is 
•dvanoed programme of permanent not too rough. A race between the 
etreet construction is now fairly well . Harvard-Cornell freshmen eight will 
assured. Recently it was given out fo],QW

ithat Germain street would be paved ; Judgfng from conditions today, the 
during the coming summer-tod Satur- ! weather tomorrow promises to be ideal. 
,dey it was learned that Utiion etreet Elther one of three тт.веа along the 
will also be experimenteid with. While

♦.

east aide of the lake, all in full view 
It is thought that a concrete pavement j of the observatton train, may be used, 
of some sort will be used on Germain 

! etreet, It has been definitely fixed that 
I tey' macadam will be the pill that 
[Union street will be required to 
■wallow.

SVANBERG CAPTURES THE 
INTERNATIONAL MARATHONIt to thought that a large dumber of 

citizens will be in attendance at the 
Board of Trade rooms this afternoon 
tor the purpose Of taking part in thé 
organisation of the St. John Assoela- 
Itlon for the Prevention of Tuberculo
sis. A large number of invitations 

’have been sent out setting forth the 
purposes of the association and ask- 
jlng for the general support of its 
aime. That these will not fail in thetr 
mission Is eminently assumed and the 
Interest with which the mien active in 
the movement are girding themsetokt 
for the fray bespeaks volumes for the 
•uooess of the campaign.

CHICAGO, May 29.—John Svanberg, 
the Swedish champion, won the inter
national Marathon Derby today against 
a field of eight of the world’s best 
long distance runners. The champion’s 
time was 2 hours, 48 minutes and 111-5 
seconds. This was more than 8 min
utes slower than Henri St. Yves’ time 
in the New York Marathon. ‘St. Yves 
led the race today until the fifteenth 
mile was passed and then he was 
forced to drop out of the race on ac
count of a blistered foot.

St. Yves was 50 seconds ahead of 
Svanberg. The Swede passed him in 
a sprint and St. Yvee fell. It looked 
as though Svanberg had tripped the 
Frenchman, but St. Yves explained af
ter he limped off the track that he 
could not have run any further any
way.

Johnny Hayes finished second in 
2.52.58 1-5. Fred Appleby, the English
man, finished third in 3.01.07 1-5.

Tom Longboat dropped out of the 
rade after the fourteenth mile. He ex
plained that he felt the effects of an 
old sunstroke and did not dare run 
any more. •

The others who finished in order 
were: Mat Maloney, fourth: Simpson, 
the Canadian, fifth, and Alex. Thibeau, 
the Chicago amateur who turned pro
fessional for this race, last.

The crowd poured on to the track 
and carried the winners away on their 

I shoulders.
James J. Jeffries fired the pistol.
The track was eight laps to the mile.

!

E

Rev. David Lang and Rev. A. A. 
Graham will leave this evening for 
'Hamilton where they will attend the 
meetings of the Presbyterian General 
Assembly. Rev. James Ross, who is 
also one of the commissioners, will not 
know until this afternoon-jwhether he 
can go or not. S. R. Jack, one of the 
elders appointed a commissioner, will 
leave this evening. Rev. Mr. Graham 
(will be away from the city for a month 
and during his absence the pulpit of 

’lit. David's church will be filled by 
[Rev. Dr. Isaac McDonald, of Burns 
Church, Mosa, in the Presbytery of 
Eondcn, (Ont.) Rev. Dr. Campbell will 
preach in St. Andrew’s church next 
Bunday.

!

ANOTHÉR POSITION.

Harold Cosman, of this city, has been 
■elected from the Public Servies Office» 
of the Currie Bus:raise University to 
fill the position cf accountant for 
MacKenzio Crowe & Co., Bridgetown, 
N. S.

і

Early Saturday morning Richard 
Magee’s barn at Nauwigewauk was 
totally destroyed by fire. Mr. Magee 
is a railway mall clerk and cannot 
fathom the cause of the fire. The loss 
is considerable, as the contents of the 
barn, including farming implements, 
carriage and a horse, were destroyed. 
The horse was a vahiab’.e one and was 
only hired by Mr. J^Jagee from Short 
Brothers’ stable on Union street.

Carpenters
J Carpenters Wanted Immediately 

Apply to
A. E. HAMILTON

General Contractor 
Phone 1268. If busy call 211

APPY THIS WEEK:
The Berleis 
Ladies' Orchestra 
PicturesH A L F 

OUR

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House 161 Mill St.

A FOUR MAN RELAY
18-2-tt

Here’s the Programme. Can You beat It ?
LOUISE BBRINI:—Late o*' 

Henry W. Savage's Opera Woodland g 
Mr. Savage's English Grand Opera 
Co.; Last year with. Schubert's big 
production of Maveelle:

Competent critics, Including our leading singers and musicians .declare 
them to be the best Opera Singers heard in St. John ln years.

THE ARION LADIES’ ORCHESTRA, direct from Boston, has been en* 
gaged to play both afternoons and evenings.

As- usual Our Pictures Are First-Cia es. We have five of th >m and tl (J, 
are all new to St. John

Those who can would do well to attend the afternoon show.
Parents would oblige by sending the children In the afternoons.
BE EARLY.—Same Show Exactly In the Afternoons as is Given at Night*
See amusement column this paper for more particulars.

SIGNOR STASSIO BERINI-La.be of MLLE, 
the leading European Opera Co’s;
The Metropolitan Opera Co., New- 
York : Henry W. Savage English 
Grand Opera Co.

t
. ■*

St John Opera house.Sweet PicRles
Two Nights, commencing MONDAY, 
May 31.- HEINZ'S CELEBRATED SWEET 

PICKLES BY THE QUART.
----- AT-----

Charles A. GlarK
- Tel. 803.

J. C. ROCKWELL’S
NEW SUNNY SOUTH CO.

AMERICA’S -GREATEST OF ALll 
COLORED SHOWS.

18 Charlotte St. Larg4*t ln Number, Best in Quality^ 
Band and Orchestra, Real Colored Tal^r 
ent, at Popular Prices.

Direct from the Sunny South. Intro
ducing Buck and Wing Dancing, Quar
tette Singing, Plantation Scenes, Grand 
Finale of 20 Voices.

Tickets now on sale at the box of-

“After All Our Advertising”
We have convinced the public that 

there is no place so 
Maritime Restaurant. What never was 
known in the Maritime Provinces is a 
21 meal ticket for $3.50. We are pre
pared to back Up what we say. 
trying us you will be perfectly satis
fied with the food for that money. Give 
us just one tyial, if we don’t suit, you 

.1 not forced to come back.
P. S.—Soda Waters served free on 

Sundays.
THE MARITIME RESTAURANT 

181 Prince Wm. St., Cor. Duke.

cheap as the

flee.
Prices, 15, 26c, 35 and 50 cents.

After

Young Men's Society of
St. Joseph Dramatic Club

Presenting “SHAMROCK AND ROSE’’ 
•in aid of Rev Father Poirier's mission 
Opera House, Wednesday, June 2, 8 p. 
m. Tickets.. 25c. and 35c.

are

SHRUBS 1 WINNER. SPECIAL RETURN ENGAGE
MENT.

3 NIGHTS—2 MATINEES. 
Matinees Friday and Saturday.

Mr. Kirk Brown
Supported by Miss Kathryn Purnell 

and Company. v
Thursday Evening—SAPPHO.
Friday Matinee—Sarah Bernhardt’S 

version of CAMILLE.
Friday Evening—THE MERCHANT 

OF VENICE.
Saturday Matinee—SAPPHO.

, Saturday Evening—CAPTAIN BAR
RINGTON.

PRICES—Matinee, 15c., 25c.
15c., 25c., 35c., 50c.

Advance Sale Monday, May 31.

mmm

Night,ж
і

ШШ

Mendelssohn Philharmonic 
Sextette of Boston

St. John’s (Stone) church school- 
house, Wednesday, June 2nd. 8 p. m. 
Tickets, 50 cents at Nelson’s, McMil
lans, Paddocks and Landry’s. The 
musical treat of the season.Üі

з

tsis^ SHOT HIMSELF IN THE
LEG BY ACCIDENT

Fred P. Brown, a clerk in ihe Park 
Hotel, accidentally shot himself in the 
right leg last evening while standing 
in front of the hotel. He had a loaded 
revolver in his pocket and accidentally 
pulled the trigger, 
bedded itself in the fleshy part of the 
left thigh. Dr. Emery was summoned 
and Brown was sent to the hospital 
for treatment. The bullet was extract
ed and the young man will be around 
iu a few days.

BUFFALO, N. Y., May 30.—Alfred 
Shrubb, the English distance runner, 
easily defeated William Sherring. of 
Hamilton, a winner of the last Athens 
Marathon, ln a fifteen mile race at 
baseball park this afternoon, 
race was run on a six lap track on the 
turf. Shrubb won by over three laps 
or half a mile in 1.26.08.

Sherring. finished the first and second 
miles a yard or two in front of the 
Engishman, but after that never look
ed. dangerous. There was 
struggle for supremacy in the third 
mile when Shrubb went out to get a 
lead. Sherring followed him in every 
sprint, but the fleet-footed English- 

steadily drew away, finishing 
the third mile 200 yards in the lead. 
The time for this mile, 5 minutes, 3 
seconds, was the fastest of the race. 
Shrubb made it a full lap in the third 
round of the fourth mile and started 
another in the ninth, 
teenth mile he gained a lap and finish
ed with a sprint a little over half a 
mile ahead if Sherring.

The bullet em-

The

A

MIRGÀRETHI FLOUTED.a game

A despatch from Picto- yesterday- 
says that the steamer Lady Sybil suc
ceeded Saturday night in taking the 
Norwegian ship, Margaretha off tho 
shore at Bailey’s Cove, near Oape John, 
Pictou, where she went aground in the 
gale of last Monday night. The Lady- 
Sybil towed the Margaretha to Pictou 

In the tour- Harbor. Divers will examine her bot
tom and she will then go to Baie 
Verte, if all right, and load deals lo»-

,. is* ri-it-a

man

4

JENNIE EVANS—‘lEvery Star Falls ln Love With Its Mate.

THE MUSIC:
"Berlin ln Tears and Smiles." 
“Evening Breeze.’’
"Hebe” Waltzes, etc.

PICTURES.
"The Chopper’s Daughter.” 
“Striking Resemblance.’’ 
"Faithful Old Horse.”

The CASTELLUCHI TRIO—Music Feast
Wizard Musicians on All Instruments

The Vaudeville will appear at 3.15, 8 and 9 o’clock.
Usual Programme of Motion Pictures

JULES and MORZONVOSPER
European Novelty Equilibrists1 

There never has been an actThe man who impersonates every 
one, but imitates no one to equal this in St John

•Dolly Burton and Her Troop of Trained Dogs
AU That’s New in Vaudeville. Nothing Like it in Torn

AAMUSEMENTS

* PRINCESS 4»
American Anthracite,COAL--

Scotch Anthracite, 
ReserveOld Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags. Prices Low.
R. P. CEL, W. F. STARR, Ltd.

14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

I-

49 8MYTHE ST,,

LOCAL NEWS longboat defeated

Saturday’s Fight One of the Most Savage 
Ever Seen in a Frisco Ring — Fight 

Up to the Thirteenth 

Which Nelson Took thé

<
Fairly

Round
Even
After

Lead

Round 16—Nelson ruehed in with hia 
old time vigor and Hyland was kept 
busy blocking his whirlwind punches. 
Hyland put two lefts to the chin and 
then sent his left twice straight to his 
opponent’s mouth. Up followed this 
with four right clouts to the jaw and 
a left to the same place. Hyland out
fought Nelson in a mid-ring rally. It 
was Hyland’s round.

Round 17,—Both came up willingly. 
They exchanged hard rights and lefts 
to the jaw. Nelson uppercuted his an
tagonist twice with rights to the chin. 
He then swung two hard rights and a 
left to the same place. Hyland rained 

■ lefts and rights on Nelson’s face and 
forced the champion against the ropes. 
In a rally that brought the crowd to 
its feet, Hyland sent Nelson against 
the ropes twice with well-directed 
right and left swings to the Jaw. The 
gong rang with Nelson against the 
ropes and looking very much the 
worse for wear.. The crowd went wild.

Round 18.—Hyland planted left and 
right to the Jaw and forced Nelson 
against the ropes. He drove Nelson 
Into a comer and landed practically at 
will on tile, champion’s face and body. 
Nelson stalled him off. Hyland chased 
him about the ring but recuperating 
quickly, the Battler struck out safely. 
His blows, however, failed to land. The 
round was all in Hyland’s favor.

It was rather tame. Each man 
sent to the ropes, but no damage result
ed. As the gong sounded Hyland 
swung a powerful light, catching Nel
son flush on the jaw, but the. champion 
only smiled.

Round 20.—This was Nelson’s round. 
He opened by landing on his opponent 
with right and left tp the head and 
two solid right punches to thê body. 
Nelson then delivered some pile-driving 
rights and lefts to the stomach, and 
they clinched. Hyland swung his right 
over the kidneys. Nelson swung right 
and left with great force to the head. 
Hyland retaliating with a stiff punch 
to. the jaw. Nelson then devoted his 
attacks to the body and landed several 
punches.

COFFROTH’S ARENA. San Fran
cisco, May 29.—Battling Nelson of Illi
nois knocked out “Dick" Hyland of 
California today In the 23rd round of 
a scheduled 45 round bout. The con
test was one of the most savage ever 
seen In a local ring. The fight was 
fairly even up .to the. thirteenth round, 
after which Nelson took the lead. 
Hyland was knocked out by a left hook 
ed several times in the two preceding 
to the stomach after he had been Іїбог- 
ed several times in the two preceding 
rounds.

TIME CALLED AT 3.10.

Time was called at 3.10 p. m.
Round 1—They rushed into close 

quarters. Nelson drove two short arm 
rights to the body and a moment later 
sent another hard right to' Lhe Cali
fornian’s stomach. Hyland whipped 
his right to the champion’s- jaw and, 
they exchanged short arm Jolts t<^ (he 
body. Nelson forced his maul i gainst 
the ropes and for the first’time the 
men parted. Nelson whipped Ills left 
twice to the face as the gong clanged. 
It was evident that the men decided 
to fight at, close" rknge. There was |o 
decided advantage for either man In 
this round^ ; ■

In the second round there was sogie 
quick work at «Close quarters, both men 
fighting cÆréfulIIy. Both landed sev
eral times-'and honors wera even.

Round 3'—Nelson planted a straight 
right to the face and a left chop to 
the chin, ftyland caught Nelson off 
his guard and almost floored the 
champion, The crowd cheered the 
Californian.-Suddenly Nelson caught 
Hyland with left and right short arm 
swings on the face ' and jaw. They 
rushed together and Hyland swung 
his right twice to the body and a mo
ment later scored again similarly. 
Hyland hooked Nelson twice on the 
jaw with .great force. Nelson, how
ever, retaliated with a swinging left 
and a clinch ended a rather vicious 
round. Hyland had a slight advant
age due to the fact that he landed the 
cleaner blows.

Round' 4.—This round saw the first 
blood, a right to the face starting it 
from Nelsori’-s mouth. A momentLlater 
Hyland brought Blood from the charft- 
ріопкв nose. Hyland shot four vicious 
rights to the jaw 'and the round end
ed in Hyland’s favor.

In the next round Hyland countered 
cleverly and there was some quick in
fighting. Hyland got in two left 
punches on Nelson’s Jaw and stopped 
a rush with a straight right to the 
face. Hyland rushed Nelson to the 
ropes, but the fatter got safely out 
and after a furious out of the ring 
rally the'gong rang.

pound six was active but not vicious. 
Nelson stayed on the defensive and let 
Hyland tire himself.

Round 7—The crowd .groaned 'when 
Nelson hit a bit low and a second later 
he got a stiff right uppercut on the 
chin. He did not break ground, how
ever. They clinched and Hyland land
ed two rights hard on Nelson’s kid
neys. Nelson wrestled his man around 
the ring and the crowd hissed. Nel
son landed two hard rights to the 
stomach and got two punches to the 
face in return.

LOATH TO BREAK.

Round 21.—The men were loath to 
break and had to be importuned re
peatedly by the referee. They fought 
fiercely at close range, during which 
Hyland was sent down, more with a 
push than a punch. He came up at the 
count of four and fought Nelson to a 
standstill. Nelson sent his man to the
floor again with a fearful right to the 
jaw. Hyland was down nine seconds. 
He came up glassy-eyed. Nelson land
ed a right and a left to the jaw with 
merciless precision. Hyland tottered 
around the ring, dazed and nearly out 
when the gong rang.

Round 22—Hyland came up looking 
much distressed. Nelson watched 
sharply for an opening. Finally a right 
an left caught the Californian on the 
jaw and a moment later two rights 
were sent to his stomach. He fought 
back gamely, but looked a beaten man. 
Finally a right hook sent him to the 
floor for the count of eight. He arose, 
only once more to be sent to the floor 
with a succession of rights and lefts 
to the jaw-. “Hold on to him" came the 
injunction from his corner. This order 
again saved Hyland from defeat. The 

ended the round with the localLANDED HIS LEFT.
Round* 8—Nelson landed his left hard 

on Hyland’s eye and an Instant later 
swung two hard lefts and a right to 
the head! Nelson then landed a hard 
right and left to thc body, but Hyland 
dountered with a right uppercut to the 
jaw. Nelson wrestled Hyland against 
the ropes and was cautioned for hold- 
ing4

In round nine Nelson landed several 
vicious ones and got the same in re
turn, but finally sent Hyland against 
the ropes with a straight right to the 
body. < In the next round Nelson seem
ed to be trying for a knockout, but un
successfully. He landed two lefts and 
Hyland countered with a right to the 
ribs that made him wince.

Round 11—In this round Nelson shot 
a swift left to the body, after which 
they clinched. Hyland whipped his 
right to the mouth and Nelson sent in 
two body punches. After an exchange 
of rights to the face Hyland swung a 
terrific right to the body. Nelson land
ed several rights and letts to the face. 
He then rocked Hyland’s head with a 
hard uppercut and forced the 
against the ropes, seeking to land a 
knockout punch. Nelson had the ad
vantage of the round.

Round 12 was gamely fought, but 
neither man had any particular ad
vantage.

Round 13 was one of the best of the 
fight. Nelson peppered Hyland’s face 
with rights and lefts, forcing the lat
ter against thé ropes. Hyland fought 
back fiercely and rocked Nelson’s head 
with a right chop and a moment later 
he shot a right to Nelson’s face. Nel
son swung a terrible light to' the 
chin.
mediately afterward caused Hyland to 
clinch, but he recuperated quickly and 
landed two terrific rights and a left 
to Nelson’s unprotected jaw tod the 
crowd cheered.

NO DAMAGE IN ROUND 14.

gong 
lad almost out.

Round 23—Nelson went at his man 
determined to end mattefs at once if 
possible. He rushed Hyland against 
the ropes and then into the centre of 
the ring. Hyland’s knees began to sag 
and it required no effort for Nelson to 
send him down for the count of seven. 
Stepping back suddenly, Nelson hooked 
his left with all the power at his com
mand, catching Hyland in the pit of 
the stomach and the Californian drop
ped. Referee Smith grabbed Nelson by 
the shoulder, motioned him to his cor
ner and declared the contest at an end. 
Hyland was lifted from the floor, 
where he lay prone, and carried to his
corner.

LACROSSE SEASON STARTS
MONTREAL, May 30.—The lacrosse 

season was opened here on Saturday, 
when In a match which went extra 
time, the Tecumsehs defeated Mont
real by 4 to 5.

Blobbs—Mrs. Buggins is always ctm- 
plalniag that she has so little to 
wear.

Slobbs—Well, I saw her at a ball 
last night and she seemed to be wear
ing it__________________________________

latter

і
1

A left to the body delivered im-

A wild goose is not to be had 
every day in the season. Be 
prepared for a long shot by 
using only Dominion A mmunition. 
Every shell can be depended 
upon to get results. It is all in 
the wonderful new Dominion 
System of loading. Guaranteed 
Sure, and cheaper because Made 
in Canada. Dominion Cartridge 
Co., Ltd., Montreal.

Round 14 brought a pretty exchange 
of blows, but no damage.

Round 15—Nelson drove his man 
against the ropes, but the latter by 
clever footwork escaped to the centre, 
where Nelson hammered -him hard. A 
straight left started the blood flowing 
from the Californian’s mouth freely. 
Nelson kept after his man, driving 

iftrights and lefts to the body and 
moucl?. Hyland fought back gamely 
and both men were tired at the end of

DOMimon
•яшми»

aw

the round.

ATHLETES WE 
I IB. SOCIETY

Movement Launched 

Saturday

MEETING HELD

All Favor Formation of Soci
ety to Control Local 

Athletics

At a meeting in the Y. M. C. A. 
rooms on Saturday evening the first 
move in the formation of a New Bruns
wick society to control athletics and 

jsport in general was taken. Repre
sentatives attended from the leading 
athletic societies in the city and the 
gathering was a most enthusiastic one. 
Several of the gentlemen present ex
pressed views on the matter and a 
resolution was passed favoring the or
ganization of a provincial association. 
However, before the complete forma
tion of such a society could be made 
other provincial towns must be con
sulted. .

The meeting was called to order 
about 9.05 o’clock. The following 
were in attendance: D. iB. Donald, 
Frank White, John Bradbury, Mara
thons; F. L. Grierson, Algonquins; A. 
W. Covey and J. Humbert, Every Day 
Club; Charles McCormick and E. J. 
Mahoney, St. Peters; A. W. Robb arfd 
E. J. Robertson, Y. M. C. A.; William 
Gillespie, A. Howe, J. McBrine and D. 
Ritchie, Clippers.

On motion^A. W. Robb was elected 
to the chair and D. B. Donald, secre
tary.

Mr. Robb explained the object of the 
meeting. He stated that three years 
ago the Cape Breton Amateur Athletic 
Union was formed and affiliated with 
the M. P. A. A. A., at Halifax. Mr. 
Robb had personally filled the office of 
secretary treasurer of the-Cape Breton 
Association.

Wh#n he left there, the union had 
300 men registered and probably the 
number had increased to 500 by the 
present time. The organization which 
it -was proposed to form here, besides 
registering athletes would have the 
power of suspension, sanction and other 
prerogatives of- a controlling body. 
Asked if some situations might not 
arise which eouid not be handled Mr. 
Robb said that in the case of the Cape 
Breton Union the M. P. A. A. A. re
served the right of suspension if they 
had more facts than the_union, which 
wcarranted their doing so. In conclu
sion Mr. Robb stated he was confident 
the M. P. A. A. A. could not refuse 
similar powers to New Brunswickers.

Messrs. White, Donald, McBrine, Co
vey, Gillespie, Mahoney and Bradbury 
spoke most interestingly and the gener
al feeling was that a New Brunswick so
ciety should be formed. The situation 
was discussed thoroughly from every 
standpoint. A resolution was moved 
by A. W. Covey and seconded by E. J. 
Robertson that this meeting place our
selves on record as favoring the forma
tion of a New Brunswick union, affili
ated with the M. P. A. A. A.under the 
C. A. A. U., with a strong recommenda
tion that all the men now under sus- 

S>ensioh or professionalized be re-in
stated and that the secretary be au
thorized to communicàte with the out
side clubs, asking their cooperation in 
this matter.”

On moton it was decided that the 
secretary should be instructed to com
municate with outside -,elubs and re
quest them to send delegates with 
power to act to a meeting to be held in 
this city on June 7.

The secretary was further authorized 
to communicate with the secretary of 
the M. P. A. A. A., asking that every
thing possible be done to raise the sus
pensions on provincial athletes.

During the course of the discussion 
some Interesting points were brought 
before the meeting The question of 
professionals and amateurs playing to
gether was thoroughly discussed. Some 
of the delegates at the meeting favored 
the playing together, while one or two 
preferred the exclusion of profession
als'in contests with amateurs. No 
doubt the playing of both classes could 
be handled systematically should a 
New Brunswick organization be in con
trol.

There was also considerable discus
sion concerning the advisability of 
withdrawing from the M. P. A. A. A., 
which course was favored by some of 
the representatives. However, the 
general feeling was that the new 

• union would be affiliated with the M. 
P. A. A. A., as the latter body Is at 
present affiliated with the C. A. A. U.

THREE DROWNED 
OFF MASS. COAST

QUINCY, Mass., May 30.—Two un
known men, bellaved to have come 
frbm Brockton, were drowned in Hull 
Gut early today by the capsizing of a 
rowboat they had engaged for the day 
and ln which they were rowing about 
off Hull’s Neck.

One man was drowned and five others 
naricwly escaped a similar fate with 
the capsizing of the South Boston sloop 
Lillian A. off Thompson’s Island in 
Boston harbor late today.

The drowned man was Raymond -on 
Limburg, a cigar maker of South Bos
ton.

The residents of Ben Lomond are not 
dissatisfied with the free mail delivery 
service and none have refused to pay 
the three dollars they contracted for as 
the Standard of Saturday would have 
the public believe. On the other hand 
from all those enjoying the service 
come an expression of satisfaction and 
the appreciation with which is greeted 
the efforts of the department in putting 
the system upon an up-to-date basis is 
general and unstinted.
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AMUSEMENTS.*• Classified Advertisements The Tree, the Rope, the man .
J. c. ROTHWELL’S (NEW SUNNY 

SOUTH CO. $
>■:

BUSINESS CARDS J. C. Roth well's New Sunny South 
company, which will appear In the 
Opera House, two nights commencing, 
Monday, May 31et., Is said to be an ex
ceptionally strong, oiy. both in quality 
and quantity. Everything is new, mod
ern, high-class, refined and up-to-date 
to the minute. The comedy which 
abounds throughout the performance 
is said to be of an’ unusually diverting 
character and free from the horse play 
usually seen in. performances of this 
kind. The Olio ie composed of eight 
highgrado vaudeville stunts, any one 
of which would be a head liner on the 
average vaudeville bill. There Is plenty 
of fun In the production, In fact it was 
built for laughing purposes only and is 
generally conceded, t 
show since time beg 
tlon Is composed of many fine singers, 
dancers, comedians and vaudeville ar
tists. If you want to hear bright, jtngly 
music that will send you home whist
ling, happy and contented, attend the 
Sunny South, and your expectations 
will be realized. The' organization 1s 
accompanied by a high-class eolo con
cert band and a superb orchestra. The 
band will head the Kocntown parade, 
which takes place at noon.

By WILL. LEVINGTON COMFORT
r

JOHN M. CHRISTIE, Painter and 
Decorator, pouse painting dome in all 
Its branches. Flrst-otose workmanship 
guaranteed. Estimates furnished. 28 
Dorchester street. Phone: Main 2175.

♦Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations

I
she hadfelt their eyes follow her; 

heard them speak her name . . . Other 
women had come.

She never could have remained but 
for Ellery, yet It was through no word 
of his that she tarried. She felt some
thing vast and wise and unsellable in 
the man. He gave no outward show of 
these great values, 
them. They steadied her in the tragic 
gale of things.

That he was a gambler; by his own 
word the flret of the vultures to des
cend upon the lucky town — this fact 
by some startling process was changed. 
}nto an Illusion; and her conception of 
a stately sanctuary hidden in the man 
became the prime reality of her days. 
She had moved, bruised and hopeless, 
in a world that had lost its fineness to 
her—until Ellery came. Certain words 
of his, lightly, carelessly uttered, 
rung true as a whisper from the Uni
versal mind. He had been wicked; she 
felt that she had been wloked, too. She 

hie straight

They had been the only passengers 
for hours to an Arizona stage-coach, 
traveling southward from the rail
road to the border. The man turned 
to the woman And said:

“Miss Grather, what are you going 
to do in Ariosa?"

"I have heard that there Is a real 
Spanish Inn there—one of the few left 
on this side of the River,’’ she replied. 
”1 mean to take a room, read my 
books, study the mountains, and pos
sibly get a bit loneeome. I never have 
been lucky about finding things to do 
to help other people”

“The town is full of men—miners.’’

Any person who Is the sole heart of 
a family, or any male over 1І years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land to Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Albert*. The appli
cant must appear to person at the Do
minion Lands Agency Or Sub-Agfhcy 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain 
conditions, by father, mother, son 
daughter, brother or sister of intend
ing homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation Of the land to each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles Of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside his homestead. 
Price 13.00 per acre. Duties.—Must re
side six Aionths In each of six rears 
from date of homestead entry (Includ
ing the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra,

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
18.00 -per awe. 
six months In each of three y ears, cul
tivate fltty acres and erect a house 
worth 3300.00.

DAILY EXPECTED fresh mined 
Mlnudi Screened Coal, clean, no slack. 
Tel. 43. JAMES S. McGIVERN, agent,

29-4-

5

I Mill street.
EYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re

pairing solicited. C. SJTBTWIA.RT PAT
ERSON, 55 Brussels St.

D. FITZGERALD, 26 Dock street. 
Boots, shoes and Rubbers repaired. 

.Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubber 
Heels attached S5c. i-l-08tf.

but she sensed

to be the funniest 
an. The organiza-

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
(Builder, Stucoo work to all Its brandi
es. *441-2 Union Street Estimates 
furnished. Only unlen men employed. 
Telephone 1019. ’ 11-10-tfi

S. À. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER 
lend CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone. 2031. All kinds 

jof work promptly attended to.
3. D. McAVITY, dealer to hard and 

leott coals. Delivery promptly to the
I city, 39 Brussels Street__________

*WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
tlA. Eton. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
land Spirit Merchant, 110 and lli Prince 
Wm. Bt. Established 1170. Write for 

I family price list

said Ellery.
“Oh. I am not at all conventional— 

not at all afraid.” she answered read
ily. ”1 Have always found, people to 
be more or less considerate of me—es
pecially men.”

Ellery looked out of the dust-dim
med window of the stage. The mesa 
was sterile, golden. Far western moun
tains looked vague as spirits to the in
tense glow of the day. The вин* was 
less shot with light and the moun
tains there were realities, huge with 
Sllénoi Mountain# were ahead, too; 

the border Ariosa was pocketed to

CLASSIFIED^
WANTAM

had

/

’The telegraph will . 
reach your man quickly.
If you are aure Just 
where he le the tele
phone will do It quicker. 
But If It Ie good help you 
want and do not know 
just where to fine it, our 
Want Ade. arc quicker 
than either.'

staked all now upon 
strange eyes.
Within her, but he had rolled, away the 
stone from the tomb.

(To be continued.)

Romance toad been dead
A VAUDEVILLE PROGRAMME

THAT APPEALS TO ALL.

The vaudeville attraction at RHneeee 
Theatre this week is such ел will 
appeal to all. First on the programme 
is Dolly Burton and her troupe of 
trained dogs nine beauties Next сотеє 
the world’s greatest impersonator, the 
man who impersonates everybody but 
imitate» no one. Vesper has juzt 
dosed a very successful seaeom In all 
the big house» through the states. 
Then comes one of those very Inter
esting novelty acrobatic acts. Jules 
and Maizeft have no equal to their line 
of work. One of the men balances him
self on the head of a cane with one 
hand and” holds a heavy Iron ball in 
his mouth then balances a chair In his 
other hand. Rien they stand on their 
head and balance two very heavy Iron 
ball» in 'both hands. This is the great
est act of Its kind ever brought to tbdi 
city. • The acts appear both afternoon 
sjid eviening. To secure a good seat Я 
is wbtl to be to for’ the early shew.

over
them aftd th* fiver hid. Behind was 
the TrailMOWnS .bound with Shining 
threads 6f steel, men and women bound 
with laws and fears and- habits, shad
owed by their buildings, bruised by 
their pavements—all these at the end 

The mere thought of

FIVE FUTILITIES IN 
AND NEAR BOSTON

i

Duties.—MU»t reside
Y CO., Artists, Bngrav-F. C.

and Electrotypers, 59 Water Street, 
John, N. B. Telephone 982.

of the Tr^ll. 
such things now lamed the fibres of 
the woman’s mind., She panted for 
emancipation. There was a breeze of 
it in the very name. Ariosa. So she 
bad COiiie.

“And What are you going to -do to 
Ariosa?" she asked.

“I’m a gambler.”
“Umm—that’s interesting.”
Ellery saw that 

believed hé under# 
tired of things that were curtained 
and rooted and painted. She. wanted 
Nature’s men and Nature’s things. If 
She found them. She would falter end 
turn away, he believed.

Ellery pitied her, too. To him there 
was nothing more pitiful in the round 
rough world than a woman trying to 
be natural, and trusting men to allow 
her to be. She had declared that men 
had been more or less considerate -of 
her so far. He said to himself that she 
did not know men, or she would not 
have said . this. . . • • She might 
have known one man-----

The gambler looked at her closely. 
He decided that she had been hurt to 

and that the hurt had not 
thin kof her

W. W. CORY
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of

|^E^LAW^Watchmakg^2^Coburg 3t.

FOR SALE
30,—Three 

are believed to have lost
BOSTON, Mass., May

young men 
their lives off Apple Island to Boston 
harbor today by the capsizing of their 
dory. Three men were Seen in the 
boat rowing about the harbor by vari
ous persons, 
noticed upside down. Parties in a 
power boat recovered the dory and it 
was turned, over to the harbor police. 
No trace of the men who had occupied 
it could be found. The boat had cap
sized near Shirley Gut.

Two men were accidentally killed in 
Boston today, 
ren street,- in Roxbury, Henry Morse, 
aged 79 years, wâé Struck by an out-

He re-

SITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE 10 LEI RAILROADSApply
.29-6-3

FOR SALE—Baby carriage.
fk Coburg st.____________
” FORESALE—Farm at Rothesay, con
taining 60 acres (about) 10 acres clear
ed; good Water, email house add barn, 
fcen house andt outhouse; 16 minutes' 
fcralk from station; easy terms. Ad
dress JAMES BREEN, Rothesay.

90-6-6

FLAT TO .LET—Apply 23 Castle (St.
*28-5-6WANTED—A few good machine sew

er» on shirt waists. Apply 107 Prince
31-6-6

~WANTED—A general girl; alto â 
housemaid. Apply at once to 24 Wel
lington 'Row.

WANTED—General girl to go to 
Westfield. Highest wages; references 
required. Apply to 47 Sydney St.

29-6-6

Soon after the beat was
Wm. St. Second floor. FLAT TO LET—4 rooms,, patent 

closet-. 25 ROCk St. Rent 36.50, Also 
small barn 75 Chesley St. Apply AL
FRED BURLEY, 46 Princess St.

28-5-tf.

Was startled. He 
her. She wae

Sly і 
st#od

131-5-6

SMALL. FLAT TO LET—Rental low, 
edqulre of MRS. JOHN SALMON, 41
High-Street._________ —_________I
—TO-LET—Pleasant rooms in. a pfl- i 
vate1 family with or without . bdafd.

5-26-6

FOR SALE—Choice garden earth. 
Apply MR. SFARKBS, 1*4 Queen St.

26-5-6 ffem
St John. N B.

r. V.my 5 ЦІ 19 
JWV1N&3B 

miy 14 and 2>
*«*■ H »< »
Si|it. 8 Mi 22

While crossing War
l MUSIC FEAST AT NICKEL TODAY.

The Nickel enters upon its summer 
campaign In the Interests of good pure 
entertainment today by introducing 
the famous CasteUiucchi Trio of instru
mentalists—foreigners who are verit
ably wizards- upon cornets, gui
tars, bells , ziyophones,, euphonium» 
etc., rendering the most exquisite 
harmonie* from the works of old and 
new masters. Their act is the acme of 
musical refinement and Signor Cartel - 
lucchi's Impersonation of the renowned 
Creatore conducting his band will be 
a spicy bit of novelty. These per
formers will be heard at -3.30 in the 
afternoo'n and at 7-45, 8.45 and 9.46 in 
the evening. Besides this strong at
traction the Nickel’s Own Superb Or
chestra will discourse a new bill and 
Miss Jennie Evans is to sing Chbuncy 
Olcott’s success, “Every Star Falls in 
Love with Its Mate.” The pictorial 
programme will consist of “The Wood- 
chopper's
Striking Resemblance” (Pathe), and 
“A Faithful Old Horse” (Pathe). In 
accordance with a common request the 
management has set aside 159 chairs— 
ranging from the stage to the. main \ 
doorway—at a slight advance on the 
price of admission in order to obviate 
waits to the lobbies. Be early at The 
Nickel today.

THE BIGGEST SHOW YET AT THE 

HAPPY HALF HOUR.'

FOR SALE—Young home, carriage, 
rnees and sleigh cheap. Apply 185 
ecklenburg street.

WANTED—A general girl Willing to 
go to Lakeside in a email camp; fond 
of children. Apply to MRS. ANGUS, 
161 LeinStfer St.

TO ward-bound Mattapan oar. 
ceived a fractured skull and died soon 
after. • Charles Whitten, aged 46 years, 
tumbled from a window on the first 
floor arid received internal Injuries In 
the 12 foot drop which caused his 
death later at the city hoepltal.

Winnipeg, 3H.49 
grande», S34.40 
Regina, tie.R0 
Calgary, Was.SO 
Idmenton, 34l.il

*• 26-5-6 Ring 1959-31- .
29-5-3 TO LET—One flat, 5 rooms, .75 Brit

ain Si; 1 fiat, 4 rooms, 234 Charlotte 
Apply to E, V. GODFREY, 39 

26-6 tf

TOR SALE.—A Horae, Express wag- 
<*m, Buggy, Sloven and Harasse, all to 
*rst-class order. One Upright Show 
jCaee, two Sewing Machines (1 new), 
lene Climax Range, "Cheap.” Apply to 
IE S. DIBBLES, 20 Rond etfeet.

I
WANTED—A number of girls of 16 

years or over. - Good wages guaran
teed. WHITE CANDY COMPANY. 

29-6-2

St. IPugsley Building.
I

FLATS TO LET — Upper fiât, * 7 
rooms; also *6afh;or work-shop, 75 
Chesley Si; lôüf'er flat, 4 rooms, patent 
Closet, 25 Rock St. Apply ALFRED 
BURLEY,. 46 Princess. 10-4 tf

TO LET—Flat 114 Douglas Avenue.
20-5-tf

ÊHUAtLT

LOW RATES
*6 Other Points

WANTED—Dining room girl, good
29-5-6

Return Limit 
Two Menthe 
From Date of 

Issue

20-5-tf
-I* wages. HOTEL OTTAWA.FOR SALE—A milk business cheap, 

te-or particulars apply Box 696, Star Of- 
ffice. i8-B-tf. TWO JUDGMENTS 

OF IMPORTANCE
the east,
healed. He did not like to 
being hurt again trying to be natural.

. . . She was tall, had line, steady 
dark eyes, plenteous hair, ч* eeneittve 
mouth, and cheeks that were young. 
The stage crawled like a tired bee overr 
the soundless sand.

"Are gambler» honest?” She asked.
“Not as a rule.”
It may have been the swaying of the 

coach, but her shoulders bent toward 
him as she questioned further.

"But you—you are honest?”
“Not as a rule.” he replied.
She did not speak again. The trail 

sank with the dust Into the valley. 
Ariosa—a low, sandy, sprawly town; 
huts of sun-dried brick; shacks of un- 
embothed, unpâtnted timbers; mounds 
of ’dobe; a eand-strewn street aimless 

White men with beards 
and thick red throats and tortured 
eyes; і the Spaniard who kept the Inn. 
a lie in his voice, à menace In hie look, 
but foliage Upon “his veranda! 
all, Silence—but a strained, nervous. 
slCk-rOOm Silence.

“Don’t be loneeome yet," Ellery said 
at supper. The Spaniard had shown 
them to a little table apart. “A new 
place always looks 111 and alien when 
you come in the duek."

-Oh, ho,” she answered. "I’m not 
lonesome.”

The lampe had not yet been brought. 
Her words had a forced sound. "Ariosa 

to think of us together.—as re-

WANTED—A maid for general 
housework, to go to Westfield. MRS. 
О. H. WARWICK. Apply at 84 Sydney

28-6-tf.
- W.B HQWARD.D.P A- O.R fit lrim.y.R

FÔR SALE—A dupllgraph, new, with 
three trays. Also, a neostyle good As 
turn. Either will make multiple copies 
exactly like type written letter. Ap- 

89-4-tf

St.
FLAT 158 Brittain street. Mrs.

Thompson.
.TO LET—Four rooms including kit-

chen, lower flat, 75 Sewell Street. Ар- . RttumAv tan
ply oft premises. 19-5-tf. ON ANt) Af*TBR SUNDAY,- *1 Г  --------- ^ ь. r ! 16th, 19», trains Will run dally (BUh-

• TO LÉT—Bartl on King St. east, d . excepted), as follows; 
near Pitt. Apply to ST. JOHN HIDE 
CO., Telephone 7171 6-5-tf

TO LET—A sçlf qoqtalned house, M9 Nd 6—Mixed fOr Moncton (leaves
Hazen street. Apply at 111 Hazen SI island Yard)............

• 3-5-tf No. 2—Express for Halifax, Çamp-
TO LET-New <âlf contained flats 1 bètiton, Point du Chêne, and Pic-

ШШШШI us'5»
» ■«« 8:tiSSiiy$S-;.T :$S

No 1І8—Ehiburban for Hampton ..18.15 
No. І84—Express for Québec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chenë.. ..19.00 
No.. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax.. .................

WANTED—Girl to help In restaurant. 
Apply MRS. MCLAUGHLIN, 2 Water 
St. 28-5-6

tf !

ply Sun Office.
WANTED—A chambermaid and one 

girl to do general work. Apply GRAND 
UNION HOTEL 27-6-6

: OTTAWA, May SO.—The exchequer 
court yesterday gave judgment to the 
case of Wallberg v. the King, direct
ing the claim of Wallberg for $105,940 
for extra work done to connection 
with contracts for Monnton car shops, 
shall be referred to adjudication te H. 
A. Audette, K.C., registrar of the ex
chequer court.

The railway commission has Issued 
a judgment which lays down the pre
cedent that express companies will not 
be compelled by the board to carry 
goods which the companies object to 
carry. The express companies have 
been refusing to handle acetylene gas 
on the ground that It is dangerous. The 
Commercial Acetylene Gas Company 
of New York applied to the commis
sion for an order to compel the com
panies to carry this commodity, 
board has declined to leeue an order 
on the ground that It has no jurisdic
tion over express companies beyond 
that relating to ‘tariffs, tolls, condi
tions and contracts,” as stated in the

The militia department Is now pre
pared to equip with new Sutherland 
rifle sights 30 per cent of establish
ment of each unit armed with Lee En
field rifles, 
sent out on receipt of applications 
from officers commanding.

^ Flatting Poles (Jointed) *10o. 
Clôture Wire Зо. package and up, 
teound Paint Brushes зо. up, Plat 

* faint Brushes 40. up, 4 Loot Cob
bler Sets, 7Зо , at

DUVAL'S, 17 Waterloo Street
15-4-3me»

WANTED—A girl te do general 
housework to family of two, must un
derstand cooking. Apply to 156 Syd
ney 81, between six and eight P. SL

WAtfT’fEb—Gtirl for general house- 
work for. family of three, tittle work 
and good wages. MRS. W. R. BOH- 
AKBR, 158 Prince Wm. 6t.

TRAINS. LEAVE ST. JOHN.
Daughter” (Edison), “A

„ 6.30
-r

7.00і

WANTED 12.40
GIRLS WANTED—To learn .knit

ting. Apply to W. J. PARKS, Cefe-
26-5-6

as a vagary.
іbratlon St. TO t,ET—Steam neqted room, ceo- 

Apply-Bex 626, Star Office. 
24-2-tf.

TO LET.—Twor fiats, 8 rooms each. 
Been Tuesday and Friday afternoons, 
270 Brittain St.

W1ANTBD. — BY a middle aged man. 
brork About a suburban residence. 
Fused to homes, cows and garden 
qwork. Apply to Box 708, Blaf Office. 

29-6-3

tial.WANTED—Girl for general house
work, no small children, no cooking. 
Apply 31 Gelding at.

Over
35-5-6

33.26
WANTED — A competent general 

girl, one to family; references. Apply 
44 1-2 King square, MRS. C. A. ROB- TO LET.—Seif-contained Flat, eight 
ERTSON. 6-26-tf rooms, 360 Haymafket Square. 22 J-tf

For the pert few days the Надр» 
Half Hour has promised a pleaeureatfle 
surprise to patrons, and it has com». 
The biggest and beet show ever offered1 
in this city at the price will be given 
at this popular house this week, For 
the past week Signor Stasslo and 
Louise Berinl have been singing their 
way
and those who are competent to judge 

to be the beat ooera

9-2-tfVETERANS’ SCRIP WANTED,
I will pay 3900 cash for South Afri- 

scrlp for immediate delivery. Write 
702, Star Office.__________________

WANTED—Flat of about 6 rooms 
%nd bath. Central location. Address 
feox 701, Star Office. 26-6-6

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. The

No. 9—From Halifax and Monc-£ 6.30ton..........................................................
No. 135—Suburban Express from

... .. 7.60
No. 7—Express from Sussex........... 9.00
No. 138—Express from Montréal,

Quebec^md Ft. du Cbene.............
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (ar

rives at island Yard)......................
25—Express from Halifax, 

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and Camp-
bellton...................................................

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton,..........19.30
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

WANTED—A girl for general house- 
MR8. D. McKENDRIOK, 41 

5-26-6

TO LET—A «elf contained fiat 98 El
liott Row, with 8 rooms and bath. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. DEAN. Contractor and Build
er, 72 St. James street.

16-2-tf.

Hamptoh...........work. 
Paddock St.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work Apply to MRS. D. B. WARNER, 
Chipm Place.

into the affections of the public, >Tel. 712WANTEfi—A cottage for Jhe 
tner months on line of C. P. R- ’
1813-31. J. W. MORRISON, 60 Prin- 
kess St. .

WANTED TO ppROHASB—Gentle- 
enen’s oast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladly’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
«nusleal Instruments, guns, revolvers, 
itools skates, etc. Call or send postal,
1H. GILBERT, 24 Mill 8t._____________

WANTED ÏÔ PURCHASE—Gen- 
tlemen’s left off clothing, jewelry, bi- 
jcyeles. Highest prices paid. Call or 
fiwrlte. I. WILLIAMS. 16 Dock St.

22-4-3mos.

13.46sum-
’Phone 26-5-6 seems 

lated In some way,”
"I’ll explain at-omce that we are just 

acquaintances of a day’s travel, if you 
wish."

“Don’t mind—I mean, don’t hurry 
about It, unless you prefer,” she hast
ened to say.

The words warned him. 
frightened her, and she retied upon 
him a tittle. Ellery had long put this 

He was living his 
days in the coldest, cruellst way to 
himself that he knew—his life 
an expiation for some act which has 
only a shadowy concern here. It is 
enough that the man had build a mon
astery about himself, and there was 
wintry austerity in his laws.

There wee something delicious In 
the woman’s influence 
presence weakened him; yet Etierv 
allowed the weakness to encroach a 
little—permitted the star-stuff to play 
with him a moment before he put It 
away. To feel that his senses, hard- 
held so long, were only the more splen
didly responsive now to all these sub
tle, poignant, dream-wrapt things, was 
Immense, sensational. It was like, on
ly Infinitely keener than, the first fires 
of wines racing through the thin-wall
ed vfilns of an ascetic.

"Ariosa is not herself tonight," he 
said carefully, his vole# possibly a lit
tle dulled with the effort. “A hew plac- 

dlscovered yesterday, after a 
steady eke of years. It always crazes 
men a little. The news hasn’t really 
got up north yet, or we shouldn't have 
been the only passengers in the coach 
today. It appears that I am the first 

to settle down—old luck of

16.00 declare them 
singers heard to St. John in years. 
Not content with providing two such 
excellent artists and the usual splendid 
pictures, Manager Mundee has brought 
direct from the most musical city In 

Boston, The Arion Ladles

W ANTES—Rant makers. Apply 
GOLDMAN BROS., Opera House 
Block. 3rd floor.

26-5-6 No. The new sights will be

ROOMS AND BOARDING 17.35
WANTED—A gifl tor general work 

in a small family. Apply to MRS. G. 
C. COSTER. 96 Union St. 21.2»ROOMS AND BOARD—100 $•№<*«» • 't‘rur0 

29-5-tf
America,
Orchestra, who will play at both the 
afternoon and the evening perform- 

this week. This organization is

18-5-tf
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERSNo. 11—'Mixed from Moncton 

dally), (Arrives at Island Lard). 4.00 
All, trains run by Atlantic Standard 

25-5-6 ipime: 24 o’clock midnight.

AriosaStreet.WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply to MRS. R. T. LEAVITT,

18-5-tf
PLEASANT ROOMS With or without 

board, 48 Mecklenburg St.
—FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. 173 
Charlotte St.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECT
ORIES.

ances
admitted to be one of the best of the 
smaller ladies’ orchestras in Boston, 
and has played at a number of the 

entertainments in Boston such 
the Auto Show, the Food Fair and 

Each member is a graduate of

213 Germain St. sort of thing away.
WANTED—Capable girl for general 

hdusework, references required. 155 
11-5-tf

IWest 108-13 Brittain, W. W., residence, 
Ketepec.

Main 2203-21 Estey, Mrs. C. A., resid
ence, 141 Orange, number changed 
from Main 2255 to Main 2203-21.

Main 1717-11 Empire Chemical Co., 
Ltd., 736 Main.

Roth. 30-31 Foster, W. E„ residence, 
Rothesay.

West 186-42 Grant, C. W. Hope, resid
ence, Sea, W. E.

Main 2004 Geldart, N. C., 2 Haymarket 
Square, Pay Station.

West 163-21 Jack, D. R., residence. 
Duck Cove.

Roth. 21-11 Longley, Horace, resid
ence, Rothesay.

Main 2312 Mllltdge, В. V., residence,
Cranston, Ave.
Main 595-43 Murray, Miss 1. Louise, re

sidence, Mllltdgeville.
Main 2314 McIntosh, Wm., residence, 72 

Union.
Roth. 27 Pugsley, D. A., residence, 

Rothesay.
Main 2316 Prudential Life Ins. Co. of 

America, The, T. R. McAron, Supt, 
Room 38, Royal Bank Bldg.

Main 2810 Reynolds, Mrs. D., residence, 
17 St. Patrick.

Main 1697 Rowe's Studio, 75 Charlotte, 
number changed from Main 901-11 
to Main 1697.

Main 78-12 Starr, F. P., residence, Mill- 
Mge ville.

'Main 2311 Staple. W. O., Show Card 
Writer, 102 Princess.

Main 73-12 Seely, S. H„ residence, Mlll- 
idgevllle.

Main 2315 Sproul, James, residence, 281 
Princess.

W’est 149 Newcombe. D. W„ residence, 
218 City Line, W. E.

Main 2205-11 Watts, J.Grover, residence 
306 Princess.

Main 898-31 Price, G. J., residence, 66 
Sydney.

26-6-6 now
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. largeWright street. FURNISHED ROOMS with board at 

15 Paddock St.
WANTED—A flat of about 7 rooms 

bath in a central locality. Address 
652. Star Office. _____________

as
WANTED—A good general girl, also 

a reliable nurse to go to Rothesay 
about the 1st of June for the Summer 
months. Apply with references. MRS. 
J. B. CUDLlP, 35 Carleton street, be
tween 6 and 8 o’clock evenittg.

1016-tf

others.
the leading conservatories of Boston 
and vicinity and each is a musician of 
the first class. That they are good 

without saying, otherwise they

TENDER.tablePleasant rooms and good 
board at 12 Prince Wm. street, near 
King. Electric light and telephone. 

18i5:l mo.
Sealed leaders addressed to the un

dersigned, and marked on tile out
side, “Tender for works at .Loggie- 
ville,” will be received up to and in
cluding THURSDAY, JUNE 10TH, 
1909, for the construction of a three- 
stall engine house, turnabte, ring- 
wall with centre foundation, freight 
shed, loading platform, and for the 
alterations 
moving of the station building at Log- 
gievllle, N. B.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the Station-Master's Office, Chat
ham, N. B., and at the Chief,Engin
eer’s Office, Moncton, N. B., where 
forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

now. HerMUSICAL goes
would not be at the H. H. H. In addi
tion to the above two features, an ex- 

of pictures has
FURNISHED ROOMS—22 Richmond 

15-5-1 mo.St. cellent programme 
been provided. There are five of them 
and all shown for the first time In St. 
John. Today Signor Berlni will sing 
Moreta, the leading tenor solo from 
the opera Moreta. Mile Berini will 
sing Star of My Life. The Arion 
Ladies’ Orchestra will render popular 

and with the moving pic- 
good show is promised. The

WANTED—Coat, pant and vest 
makers. Highest wages, steady employ
ment. First class hands. C. B. PID- 
GEON, Cot. Main and Bridge Sts.

INSTRUMENTS. room, with 
28-1-tfÎ TO LET.—Large front 

board. 16 Orange street
’ ) і» 8-5-tf.

SITUA I IONS VACAN1 — MALE and additions to and
3 WANTED — Pant makers, highest 

wages paid, steady work guaranteed. 
D. & J. PATERSON, 77 Germain- St.

5-5-tf

•-

Genuine Bargains selections 
tures a
matinee performances are the same as 
in the evening. Those who can should 
attend in the afternoon. Be eartv at 
night for good seats.

WANTED—A cake baker. Apply at 
HYGIENIC BAKERY, 47 Mill St

31-5-tf.
WANTED—Y-Oungi-man to drive de

livery team. Apply 704, Star Office.
31-5-tf.

GIRL WANTED—For general house
work. Apply at 51 Hasen -Street.

26-4-tf ___-— IN —

Upright er was ll -hiIіCANADIAN CADETS WILL 
HAVE A LONG HOLIDAY

M. J. BUTLER,
EVERY

COUNTY—Newly patented Egg-beater.
for hustlers. Sample and

AGENTS WANTED IN Chairman,
Government Railways Managing 

Board.
Ottawa, Ont.,

May 14th, 1909.

CHEATED OUT OF HIS FEE.

Pianos Bonanea
terms 26c. If unsatisfactory money re- 
funded. COLLETTE MFG. CO., Col- 
lingwood, Ont.

The recently Imposed rule that no 
lawyer shall 
personally or by “runners” in the cor
ridors of the City Police Court 
caused many funny incidents' recent-

OTTAWA, May 31—The two Cana
dian school cadets sent from Toronto 
to England over a fortnight ago at the 
Government’s expense to compete In 
the Empire match arranged under the 
auspices of Lord Roberts, will nave an 
unexpectedly long holiday. When they 
left Canada it was expected that the 
match was to take, place on Empire 
Day. The cable from Lord Strathcona, 
transmitting to the militia depart
ment the request from Lord Roberts 
that two representatives be sent from 
Canada, stated mat the match was on 
Empire Day, whereas it now transpires 
that it will not be until August in con
nection with the Empire matches of 
the Bisiey camp, 
young Canadians 
months to become acclimatized end 
practice ehoottog.

solicit business eithervulture
mine."

4 26-5-13
5-31-3 m. “Why do you always hasShe shivered, 

remind me that you are a gambler?” 
she asked. “I’d forget it—if you didn’t 
keep telling me.”

Days drew on. 
abhorrent to her. 
tithe of her dreams in the dead-souled, 
gold-poisoned place. Days dull with 
labor; nights restless with evil; hu
man beings vibrating between stupor 

The sudden, crazy yield !

'•Kohler & Campbell” 
“Qourlay” and ' Palmer*'

These are not old traded to instru
ments but late style, new pianos we 
Jiave had In hire for a time. They 
look and are good as new.

DO NOT BUY A PIANO UNTIL 
YOU EXAMINE THEM and see the 
eevlnge yeu can make by purchasing 
gee of these instruments.

Pianos to Rent

AGENTS WANTED IN 
COUNTY — Newly patented egg-beat
er. Bonansa for hustlers. Sample and 
terms 26Æ If unsatisfactory money 

COLLHTTB MFG. CO., 
5-27-3mos

EVERY A CASE OF ASTIGMATISM.
ІУ.

A grade teacher at Colby, after hav
ing a medical examination in her 
schoolroom recently, wrote the follow
ing note to the parents of a certain 

"Your boy Charles shows

I overheard a violent quarrel out
side the Second Sessions yesterday be- 

lawyer and a man
Ariosa was utterly 
There was not arefunded. 

Collingwood, Ont.
a youngtween

whose case he had just tried and won.
cent,” answered“I’ll not pay you a 

the man finally. "You approached me 
corridor in front of witnesses 

and asked me if I would like to have 
you try my case. If you want your 
money vou can sue me and see .what 

judge will do to ybif for soliciting 
The disgruntled

WANTED—Several men for railroad 
and other work. Apply B. J. Grant 
Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte St. 
West St. John.

little boy: 
signs of astigmatism. Will you please 
Investigate rafid take steps to corrêct 
it?”

To which she received a note in re- 
"I don't understand exact-

in the
and frenzy, 
of gold from the river had destroyed 
the first charm of crude men—their 
poverty . •• Horrible lessons of life 
were read to her to the days and 
nights. The miners were inflated wi,th 
the yellow toxin, the simple elements 
of their chivalry smothered. She had

ply saying: 
ly whàt Charles has been doing, but 
I have walloped him tonight and |you

and that

, ^ . COPYING v _
■ r"7 “ ■і'-’- -

WANTED—By an experienced sten
ographer, copying to flo at home. Box 
ttl,. Star dfflee. ІІ-5-tf.

the
іin the corridors.”

did not try to collect his fee.—AT Meanwhile the two 
% will have tTiree F. J. NISBET, lawyer

Local Manager. | gost0n Journal.can wallop him tomorrow, 
ought to 'help some."—Kansas City
Journal.

_ w. Ho BELL’S
D king ST. - -Opposite Royal Hotel

May 29th, 1909. .

і

&

Make your vacant rooms help pay the rent by se
curing a roomer through a "booms for rènt’' ad

If your landlord will not give you a “square deal,’’ 
A "want” ad. will give you a good selection ofmove, 

desirable homes.

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4
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CARNEGIE AGAIN OUT 
FOR DISARMAMENT

PHILADELPHIA ROYCOTTS ITS STREET CAR LINESWELL STOPPED, SIR! "ГНЕ ST. JOHN STAR to published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
• Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 

afternoon (except Sunday) at
2,000 MEN 10 

PARADE HERE
FERGUSON 

& PAGE.
Halifax clergyman stopped the sing

ing when he found the organist 
playing a tuno nobody knew. 
More power to his elbow — Don’t 
blame him a bit. Any Sunday 
In the week you may go In
to any church right here la St. 
John and, wish for a man of the same 
type. The preacher announce a hymn 
and adds that It is a magnificent, in
spiring song of praise. “Let all the peo
ple sing," he begs, and the people, will
ing to be agreeable, clear their throats. 
But Instead of the air they know so 
well, some new tangled ditty with trills 
and cadenzas galore peals from the or
gan. The choir valiantly struggles with 
the music, and the members of the con
gregation after a vain attempt to pick 
up the rythm become muta Would 
there were In St. John some ministers 
like Dr. McMillan, who has shown that 
even the autocrat of the pedals and 
Ivories l^no terror to him.

eveiy 
$3.00 a year.

■ TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE. 26. >

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., Ш7.

?

Five American Officers and 
Men Suffocated.

: : :
iVsVWVA

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.

ji Orangemen Further 
Plans

ST. JOÙN STAR.

Roismit at Cfcireli—Bltad Organist Dud 
—Body Found—Veterans’ 

Rienien.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY SI, 1909.

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERSFUBLICA- Celebration on July 12 Will 

be the Biggest in 

Years

NOT TALKING FOR 
TTON. Assessment SystAn, Fraternal Insur

ance.;

MIGHT ОГ MEETING» CITY COURTSHow to It that our so-celled “prom
inent dtisene" very seldom have any

-man is

LONDON, May 30—A special des
patch from Paris says that Andrew 
Carnegie Is sounding the European 
rulers to what sort of reception would 
he likely to be given to his suggestion 
that the United States call a conter- 

before foreign powers such •»

I COURT ST. JOHN. No. «О—Orange 
Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday In 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 549- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 667—Union 
Half, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON. No. 738—Orange 
Hall, Slmonds street. Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 753-Tem- 
Hall, Market Building, 1st

opinions? To every newspaper 
frequently brought home the realiza
tion that among tisewupposed thinking 
i- imirri— there to a deplorable want of 
thought or else an unfortunate anti
pathy -to gkrtag easpnesslon to what to 
la the jntnd. Time and again when 

of the highest import- 
when the vlewe

'
■ - Plans for the monster Orange demon

stration to be held in this city on July 
twelfth were advanced a further stage 
Saturday night, when at a meeting of 
the general committee held in the Or
ange Hall the reports of the several 
sub-committees were received and acted

ence
Great Britain and Germany, might be | 
arranged with a view to inducing them 
to cease their rivalry in armaments.

in Mr. Carnegie’s opinion.

r Aid. Elkin, who has returned from 
the pavement-inspection trip, expresses 
the opinion that It was perfectly right 
for himself and other aldermen to go 
away as guests of a contracting corpor
ation. Aid. Elkin’s views do not coin
cide with those of the men whom he 
represents, yet it to well to know Just 
how he feels in the matter. Hto later 
observations on the subject of paving 
contracts will be all the more interest
ing.

MlF Europe,
having become ‘‘DreacLnougiht mad.”
patch from Hong K^rtwjwô

officers. Larkin -Rapp, ^ col- | to attendan.. ^

is destined probably to be a memorable 
one.

Every band in the city, with one ex
ception, has been engaged for the day, 
and besides these Moncton, Fredericton 
and St. Stephen are being asked to send 
theirs. The visiting lodges will be met 
at the Union Depot by the reception 
committee and escorted to the Victoria 
Rink, where the march is planned to 
start. All the principal streets of the 
city will be included in the route of 
parade, which being traversed a return 
will be made to the rink, where 
speeches will be delivered by a num
ber of those prominently Identified

subjects even 
ЮOS ere brought’up,
Sf Industriel, commercial and. profos- 

leaders, men recognized as in 
Ugb In e»e-community are
jrngbt, the finding usually is that 

would carry

ІE LONDON, May
perance 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS, 
84 Princess Street.

m MEMBERS OF “I WALK” CLUB” IN PHILADELPHIA ENJOYING A 
DRIVER’S HOePTTALTY.

PHILADELPHIA, May 29—Philadel- ♦ D I vets of te ams recently announced 
phia folk, in fighting the raise In street 
car fares, have formed "I walk” clubs.

On scores of street corners every 
morning knots of folks gather to walk 
to business. So far the novelty of it 
seems to please the walkers, and they 
form merry band».

of the crew of the 
Her Nanshap, were suffocated by nox
ious gases caused by the inrush of wa
ter during a typhoon on the voyage 
from Manila to Hong Kng. Captain 
Carter was seriusly injured.

NAIROBI, BitisSi Bast Arrlca. Mav 
$0_Former President Roosevelt attend
ed church here this morning and in the 
afternoon visited the Catholic mission.

the number of skins of

t wottiisIh net whose 
weight "bave mevur'gtven the matter 
gey oorotderation'.”
' Whether this to the real state of af- 
àbm, or Whether the stereotyped ex- 

— to merely a way of avoiding 
publicity, to net akmaye apparent. But 

fact remains that those to whom 
bulk of the people look for guld- 

__ ^ from wtromethey are Inclined to 
Baft* the load, ere extremely reticent 

committing themselves even
_____ expressions Involve abso-
letoly no ремопйі reebometbiaty.

‘What to your opinion about putting 
barber to ceramtasionr’ wee the 

some time ago 
were sought. The matter .had

R. W. WIGMORE, 
District Deputy.

through the papers that they would
gladly carry along certain routes per
sons who refused to use the street 
cars. Since then, sights of vans load
ed with toilers bound for work are not 
uncommon.

D. R. KENNEDY- 
f District Organizer.

THE DEARER SONGS.

Many bards here passed this way. 
Weaving all the 

Madrigal and roundelay,
Rhyme of rosemary and rue.

Yet, for all their wizardry.
Word on word in magic row. 

Dearer far those songs to me 
"Whose strange tongues I may 

know.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Owing to
animals not yet packed, Mr. Roosevelt 
has delayed his departure from Kija- 
bo, 44 miles north of Nairobi, until 
June 3.

WASHINGTON, D. C.. May 30-Dr.
John W. Bischoff, the “blind organist 
of Washington,” who lost hto sight ^ ^ order
When two years of age, di d early Qwlng to the length, „a the expeito-

Fpr the past 36 years Mr nature of the trip it is thought un
considered r o th®ra , North Shore lodges will

and organists of this . be ^ ^ attend_ but lt lg thought
that every other lodge of the province 
will be represented, as well as several 
from Nova Scotia.

While definite plans of the celebra
tion are not in hand as yet the pro- 

is assuming shape, and it is

Ищри/ehseasons GREAT RACING EXPECTED 
AT THE FREDERICTON MEET

Head Office - • • Torontoі
■

■

Capilal $10,000,000 Rest $6,000,OOF

TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES

і

not day. 
choff wasЄ est composers 
country.

ATHOL, Mass., May 30—’The more 
five months’ disappearance of 

Stowers, 73 years old of this 
accounted for tfMay when

Are a most convenient way in whico te-
carry money when travelling abread. Thejfi
are issued in denominations of

$10, $20, $50; $100 AND $200 
and the exact amount payable in Austria,. 
Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany,1 

Great Britain, Holland, Italy, Norway; 
Russia, Sweden and Switzerland is stated’
on the face of each cheque, while in cither 
countries they are payable at current rates.

The cheques and all information regard.; 
ing them may be obtained at every offioe1 
of the Bank.

Bt. John Branch—Cor. King and Ger
main Streets.

F. B- FRANCIS. Manager.

Carols, dowered of the dawn,
Lilting lays of winds and dew;

Pipe of seme lithe woodland faun 
Mortal eyes might never view.

When the spring peeps through the
trees, ____

Waking all their leafy lore.
Bird and blossoms, bee and breese, 

Whisper at my opened door,

When the summer loiters by,
All the sultry, sun swept noon,

Ust’ning in the grass I lie 
To the crickets’ drowsy croon,

And when autumn lingers chill. 
Moaning through each fallen leaf,

I can bear a sorrow .thrill 
At the dying blossoms’ grief.

Though least music she endows,
Even winter has a strain,

Blowing from her leafless boughs 
Promises of spring again.

This, my Book of Poesy,
Pages spun .on Nature's loom,

Lyrics signed by bird and bee.
Sky and breeze and scent and bl

June 30th, July 1st and- July 2nd. The 
racing stables at present quartered at 
the track are those of Fred DunCaft- 
son, McCoy Bros., Sandy Stewart, 
Hugh O’Neill, L. B. C. Fhair and AM. 
Harry C. Jewitt. 
stables are expected to arrive Here 
during the ?iext _two weeks.

The Dominion Day meeting here will 
be the “curtain raiser” for the mari
time circuit/: and 210,100 in purses is 

for the thirteen days’ racing 
to be given during the month of July 
by five race tracks in New Brunswick, 
viz., Fredericton, Woodstock, Chat
ham, St. John and Sussex in the order 
named.

The following to the complete pro- 
for the Fredericton 1909 ex-

whtdh in- FREDBRICTON, May 81 — The most 
elaborate harness racing programme 
ever issued by a race track in New 
Brunswick is that announced today by 
the Fredericton. Park Association in 
connection with the Fredericton 1909 
exhibition.

The exhibition will run from Sep
tember 14th to 23rd and racing dates 
are September 16th, 17th, 18th, 20th, 
and 21st. For these five days ten races 
are on the card for a total of $4,000 .

Three of the races are for $500 purses, 
one of them being the $500- free-for- 
all, which should attract a grand lot 
of fast record horses. The other two 
$600 events are the two stakes guaran
teed by the management of the Fred
ericton Exhibition and are for the 
2 21 pacçrs and the 2.35 trotter» and 
pacezs.

Four of the other races are for.r*490 
purses and one of these, that for 2.30 
trotters, has been guaranteed by Mr. 

V I T. V, Monahan, proprietor of the 
Barker House.

The remaining three races on the 
programme are for $800 purses and one 
of these, the 2.25 class for trotters and 

oom. pacers, has been guaranteed by the 
proprietors of the Waverley and Lome 
Hotels.

The entry blanks for the races are 
“ ’A uttered as prave 'ords at the being sent out this week and will be 

pridge as ÿou shall see in a summer's : mailed to all horsemen in the Mari- 
day.”—"King Henry the Fifth.”

hfriow
town publicly and privately under de-

Ssrs.'ssT
those wSo were asked to give . their 
news, bad never considered the : pro- 

they w*S-or else 4M* not de- 
opinion at that

than 
Wm. P.
town, was

skeleton of his body was found in 
a cart path in the woods on the out
skirts of the town. It Is believed death 
was due to exposure.

READING', Mass., МАУ SO. — 
steering gear falling to work pro
perly, an automobile owned and driven 
by John Glidden, of Beverly, ran off 
the highway near Perry’s corner, 
mtngton today, Jumped a stone wall 
and turned turtle In the field beyond. 
Mr. Glidden suffered fractured ribs, 
his wife had one rib and her collar

Glid-

Sèveral additional the gramme
thought that but a few days will elapse 
before it to completed.

The several sub-committees are busi
ly engaged with the work delegated to 
each and a general meeting is held 
ery Saturday night, at which the re
sults are given out and acted upon. It 
has not been finally fixed as yet as to 
who the speakers are to be.

The>Ct-
еіг» to express am ev-

offered•me.
Permanent paving. is, and has for 

some years been, another subject _ of
Importance, yet it is s«Klsing

time'mat has been 
who

і 130A

Wii-

to find

erven after all the 
spent on the question, so many

be dlredtly affected by «bât
ie adopted who have 

looked into the mattqr.”

♦

COALTWO FISHERMEN LOST.Mr.andbroken,gramme 
hibltion racing:

1st Day, Thursday, September 16th.
2.19 Class, Trot and Pace ............
2.21 Class, Trot...........................

2nd Day, Friday, September 17th. 
Four-year-old and under stake,
Trot................... .......... ,7 V.

2,35 Stake, Trot and Pace, (Freder
icton Exhibition Purse)
3rd Day, Saturday, September ISth. 

Free-for-all Class, Trot and Pace $500 
2.17 Class, Trot and Pace 

4th Day, Monday, September 20th. 
2.30 Stake, Trot (Barker House

bone
den’s mother had her wrist broken.

NEW YORK, May Ш—That fast 
dwindling body of grizzled men, the 

of the Civil War, will unite

Me to Scotch and American Anthracite, 
Best Quality.

Broad Cove, and Reserve Sydney 
Soft Coal.

We are now prepared to take orders 
for Scotch and American Anthracite at 
Summer Rates.

T. M. WI8TED & oa
321 Brussels and 142 St. Patrick Sts^gg 

Telephone 1697.

ever policy 
“never

Apparently thoee whose Ideas are 
not popularly regarded as valuable, 

who really think.
an cl wel-

$306
$300 Word reached Richibucto yesterday 

of the double drowning at Point Sapin, 
miles from there. All that is

veterans
in Greater New York tomorrow to pay 
annual military homage to the me
mory of fallen comrades. Today was in 
reality Memorial Day, and it was ob
served In church and cemetery, but 
being the Sabbath there was no blare 
of music and unfurling of banners.

WAYBRIDGE, Vti, May 30—A bolt 
of lightning during a severe electrical 
storm here last night and early today, 
struck and set fire: to the plant of the 
Green Mountain Pulp Company at 
Huntington Falls. The entire Property 
was destroyed, causing a loss of $35,000, 
part of which is Insured. James Cart- 

! mell, assistant superintendent at the 
j mill, had a leg badly crushed today 
while fighting the flames.

some
known is that two lobster fishermen 
named Mangul, an elderly man,
Fred Daigle, a young man, 
ing, while their boat with sails set and 
1,000 lobeters aboard, came ashore yes
terday at Point Sapin.

It to taken for granted the men. by 
were drowned. TBe sup-

:i $4ooere the only ones 
(Men to whom the progress 
tare of the city will be of only sec
ondary Importance are presumably al
most the only men who devote a por- 

thelr time to public affairs.

r andA
$600 are miss-

2400
l AT THE BRIDGE.tlon of

Surely lt to not to be supposed that 
merchants and others, capable of suc
cessfully conducting private 
pntoes, ready at all times to 
their views on personal business af
fairs, are either absolutely indifferent 
to thoee matters which concern their 
city as a whole, or afraid to say pub
licly what they privately believe. It is 
Inevitable that every man. must have 
On opinion of some kind on 

ч subject to which be hsur-:givenr Atten
tion ; lt to equally certain that no to- 
telMgent citizen can escape at least a 
reasonable understanding of projects 
Itoblch are placed before him daily. 

у The only alternative is that there ex
ists a general desire against malting 
gmbllo whatever opinions may be en
tertained, and this condition, in view 
of the state of affairs in this city is 
greatly to be regretted. We 
suggestions, need the help of men who 
sue accustomed to thinking for them
selves, and the wider publicity given 
*o the opinions held by our foremost 
vetttoens, the more in accord with 
/modem business methods will our civic 
Administration be conducted.

THOROUGH TEST OF OIL 
AND GAS POSSIBILITIES

* some means 
position is they were fouled by .lines 
which were set and were dragged ov-

$400Purse)
2.25 Class/ Trot and Pace, (Wav

erley and Lorne Hotels Purse $300 
5th Day, 'Tuesday; September 21st. 

2.15 Class, Trtit and Pace .$400 
2.21 Stake, Pace (Fredericton 

hibltion Purse,) ....
Conditions allow more than one 

horse from a stable to start*. Nomin
ations in the stake races are due on 

the stake races

enter-
state time Provinces and New England erboard.

States.
The Fredericton 1909 exhibition and 

will have opposition during the 
Although he did not know the game; last week from the Prince Edward

"No trumps,” alone hto turn would ’ Island exhibition, ‘Witch has not tak-
'sétVe ; en its usual dates following the Hali-

Wtiene’er his time for dealing came. ! fax exhibition. However, the purses
to fuss end fume and ! offered at the Fredericton exhibition j June 28th and in

amount to $4,000 as compared | there wilt be four payments, the
dates being % per cent, on June 28th. 
when hofises must be* elitglble; 1 per 
cent, on July 20th; 1 per cent, on Aug
ust 20th, and 2 per cent, on Septem
ber 3rd, when horses must be named. 
Entries In the class races Will close on 
September 3rd with J. D. BlajZk, sec- 

now rotary, P. O. Box 332, Fredericton, N.

He clayed with most consummate 
nerve. Ex- KIRK BROWN RETURNS TO ST. 

JOHN.
Dr. J. N. Henderson, of London, Eng., 

is at Moncton on a tour of inspection 
of the oil boring operations. - Three 

Contrary to his original plans, Kirk new wells are being sunk, one 
Brown will return to the Opera Hquse Moncton at which there are good In
for a special three days’ stay, opening ; dioations of gas and two at Dover, 
Thursday evening, June 3rd. For this some distance from those sunk by the 
special return engagement Mr. Brown/ | old company. The new English corn- 
will have his same company intast, ; pany is proceeding energetically. Old 
and will give the same high class : machinery has been put up and sever- 
scenic productions, using his entire ! al new and heavier drills have been 
scenic equipment in the stage produc- I imported. The best Pennsylvania nic-th- 
tion of each play to be presented. The ods have been adopted and the corn- 
opening performance will be “Sappho” çamy will make a thorough test of New 

For the special Brunswick oil and gas fields. Dr. Hen- 
t’s ver- derson, expert mining graduate, Is a 

of J. N. Henderson, prominent in

races . $500

near
*-

’Twas vain 
fid-el

But though he put her skill to 
shame

He uttered brave words at the bridge!

every I races
with $2,100 Offered by the Charlottetown 
management and it to not expected 
that New Brunswick’s provincial ex
hibition will be the one to suffer by the 
clash In dates.

The Fredericton Park Association’s 
track is now the scene of much activ- 

1 lty, and six racing stables are 
training there for the races here on

NEW UNIFORM FOR 3RD REST.
, •He could not catch a single curve 

Wherewith her strength she’d fain 
proclaim;

She wished, and well did he deserve, 
That wrath his wooden head should 

maim.
He “doubled,” yet was not to blame,

For Cüpid fluttered like a midge.
And though they lost, yet just the 

same
He uttered brave words at the bridge!

No. 1 Battery, 3rd Riegt. R. C. A.,
1 will have their first drill of the season 

in uniform tomorrow evenihg. The.new 
uniforms have arrived and- will be to- 
eued immediately.

The only change is that this issue
gerated fury ,on the wrongdoings of 1 includes the loused ^
the other; an* who hold up every mis- ^acancies and in-
erable, gin-aoaked, foul-mouthed créa- There are f n - re„
ture as the helpless heroine of a tender ’«ending recruits are requested to re
lovetale and au overweening attach- at °“mon Cup rifle match will
ment! In their eyes the man is always ^Jhe^S ^ ^ iîlspectlo„ July
a huge wolf of mature age and merci- detachment for Petewawa
less fangs, and the woman is always an ^ gt_ John July 24th. 
innocent lamb led unconscious to ttte 
slaughter! Unfortunately for this pret
ty poetry, mothers of sons know that 
the relations are oftentimes just exact
ly reversed, that the fertiale wolf seizes 
with brute-rage the yearling male whom 
she can fleece first and then devour!

—From the posthumous paper by 
“Ouida” in June .Lippincott’s.

Thursday evening 
Friday niatinee Sarah Bernhard 
sion of “Camille” will he the Affering 
By request, “The Merchant of Venice” South African developments, 
will be presented Friday evening.
"Sappho” Saturday matinee, and “Cap
tain Barrington” Saturday evening.

B.
son

SOME PLAIN TALK ON
THE SOCIAL PROBLEM

need CAUTION*!

Refuse any bread sold as 
BUTTERNUT BREADAnd when the game was done with 

verve
He took her arm and shouted “hame” 

Then up a lonely lane did swerve 
And sought her rightful wrath to 

tame.
With eloquence would win him fame 

He pleaded on the moonlit ridge;
Then at a stream without a name 

He uttered brave words at the bridge.

Sentimental social-reformers lament 
the “Incurability of vice,” which 
attribute to the brutal vices of Bu-Juover

■ >uEthey
men who change every Marguerite m- 

wretched wanderer of the streets 
and the gin-palaces. They would be 

the root of the matter If they

I

For all diseases of the 
Kidneys

For Rheumatism too.
A box of fifty pills, 60c.

to a ;=
j DIVIDED AGASNST itself. PHARMACISTS MEET HERE.nearer

would attribute it—or at least one-half 
of It—to the fact that there is a vast 

female life borne Into the

[.y?Rev. H. Gratton’ Dackrell, a Baptist 
Clergyman of Moncton, in hie farewell 
•errmon last evening declared that the 
%wo or three years he had spent in his 
church had been wasted. He was In
clined to place a large share of the re
sponsibility on that section of the con
gregation which, he alleged, had con
tinually opposed hto efforts. Rev. Mr. 
Cockrell's experience has not been, pe
culiar. Other clergymen have found 
similar conditions to exist, and have 
given up the struggle. This is a phase 
of modern Christianity. We unite as 
congregations, assemble in churches to 
hear the teachings of the gospel, to 

• spread the truth and to become, if we 
feel like it, almost Christians ourselves. 
(This at least is the declared intention,

K
0mass of

world with a nature incapable of iove 
for anything save gold, and instinctive 
In it a feverish revolt against the 
bonds of penury and of privacy. Mar
guerite flinging herself into a river af
ter a long course of degradation in the 
hideous haunts of cities to a mournful 
and grievous sight indeed; but a thing 

infinitely more

ENVOY.
Б. CLINTON BR.0WN

Druggist
The New Brunswick Pharmacentical 

Society meet here next month, and as 
It is their 25th anniversary large pre
parations are being made.

If arrangements can be made the 
will be ’held in the council 

The meetings will last but 
has

HORNED TOAD ON 
PINS IS LATEST 

FAD FOR WOMEN

I Prince—I a poet’s license claim—
He led her to the parson-i«e.

Now she’s “content," a happy dame— 
He uttered brave words at the 

bridge.

without this label
Oor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

DEATHSmeetings
chambers.
two days. While the programme

been finally decided upon, it will 
This is milady’s latest conceit — a | likely be that the first day will be for 

metallicized horned toad mounted on business entirely, probably with P 
a pln per in the evening. The second day

Fifty thousand horned toads will Sm- will likely include an excursion up riv- 
molate themselves on woman’s nltar er with a dinner In the Union Club m

Arrangements are now 
hands of Secretary Charles F.

=•
infinitely commoner, 
ominous and terrible, in Faustina la 

full flush of her insolent youth de- 
oareer of license

STEVEN—In this city. May 31st, Mrs. 
Elizabeth, Steven, widow of the late 
Wm. Steven, in the 89th year of hee

Proper Eyeglasses!PASTOR AND ORGANIST
- DIO NOT AGREE

not
add beauty and grace 
to the face. The effect 
of the finest lenses is 
often ruined by ill-fit
ting frames. D. BOY- 

ANER’S success is due to his ability 
to fit and fit perfectly any shape nose 

Call at 38

the
liberately selecting a 

і and of plunder because by it alone can 
; She gratify her lust for dominion, her 

HALIFAX, May 31—-Rev. Br. J. W. ; greed for wealth, and all her cold an 
McMillan, who recently arrived in Hal- pitiless sensualities. .. .
ifax and took charge of St. Matthew’s We have declared that the smm -s 
Presbyterian Church, had an alterca- ! of all this burden to the shoulders oi 

the church) organist last men is untrue, it would be exceeding у
We mean for this reason 
only possible

age.
Funeral from her late residence, Fee* 

mouth street, Wednesday, at 2 p. m.e 
service at St. Mary’s church.

■9

/ the evening, 
in the
Wade and a committee. The meeting 
will take place about the middle of

BAYLEY.—In this vity, on May 29th, 
В. Вдуіеу, aged 33 years.: Robert

leaving wife and infant daughter, his 
mother, one brother and one sister to 

their sad loss.
Funeral today (Monday) 31st instant, 

from his late residence, 244 Brussels 
street. Service begins at 2.30 o’) :pck. 
Friends and acquaintances Invited to

with the proper glasses. 
Dock street.tion with

evening. At the service he gave out pernicious, 
the hymn * Nearer My God To Thëe, that the 
saying Ho wished everybody to join in against the overflow of immoral y c0n" 
tjie singing. The organist chose an un- a 1st in the purity and the dignity o 
usual tune for the words. After one women. When ignorant young e r e 
verse barf been sung. Dr. McMillan are told, as the social-sentimentalists 
raised his hand and stopped the sing- tell them, that they are the deeply-to- 
ing, saying; “Now, look here; we’ll pe-pitied martyrs of a temptation to 
stop thât right away. It’s a very beau- which te it almost an amiability “ 
tiful tune but I want the old tune, them to succumb, of course they will 
please.” x do so, and rely for their defense on the

The organist obeyed the mandate, infamy of tilelr tempters. Nothing on 
but he played the old tune to Nearer the face of the globe can be so rpinous 
My God To Thee at euch a rapid t0. morality as these wellmeaning en- 
tempo that the people found it almost thusiastics, these dealers in piety and 
as unfamiliar as the tune which had platitude who invent a thousand and 
been suppressed, and the church au- one cut-and-dried excuses for the fra- 
thorlties may have something to say ilty o£ one sex by the most exag- 
about lt when they meet.

June. mournfloodgates
but frequently other influences inter- 

Half the Moncton congregation
Monday, May 31, 1909Store Open till 9 p. m,Ivene.

pulled one way, half the other way. 
Rev. Mr. Dockrell stood between. When 
the strain became too great he let go 
his hold, literally squeezed out of l.is 
pulpit by the ^orce of later-day Chris
tianity. Presumably those who sup
ported him in his work are sore; prob
ably those who opposed him are glad; 
perhaps, in the realization of his failure 
.the reverend gentleman understanding 
bis own shortcomings may be tortured 
by the thought th-it. lie.did not put into 
his work sufficient energy. At any 
rate he has resigned because those de
voted Christians who sat under him

Childs Patent Leather
Blucher Cut Boots

attend.
ROSS.—On Saturday morning, May 

29th, after a short illness, at the re
sidence of his son-in-law, Herbert A. 
North r up, Prospect street, Davi* 
Ross, in the 70th year of his age, 
leaving a wife, two sons and tww 
daughters to mourn their lose

Funeral servie^ on 
the 31st instant, at 8 o’clock. Friends ■ 
invited to be present. Remain» win 
be taken to Apohaqui on Tuesday 

by 7 o'clock train for Inter
ment at Highfleld at 11 o'clock.

SHARP.—At 177 Wentworth street, 
this city, May 3Qth, after a linger!*? 
illness, Elizabeth Sharp, widow of 
the late John Sharp and daughter of 
the late William C. and Honora Hill.

at 2.30 o’clock.

I
■І

Sizes 8 to IO 1-2 
Double sole, low heel 

Broad easy foot shape last 
A Boot that looks well, wears long 

aed is comfortable.

Monday evening,.

morning
before the Chicago Arm which is mar
keting this novelty gets through. Two 
thousand toads are pust now going 
through the metallizing process, a 
scout. is busy down in Texts hunting 

of the 50.000, and shipping

"Діє doctors good for anything.'
Foolish question! Yet some people act as if a medicine could 
take the glace of a doctor! The best medicine in the world cannot 
do this. Hâve a family doctor, consult him frequently. If we did 
pot believe doctors endorsed Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for coughs

as to the true FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St,

could not agree 
meaning of the gospel, were unable to 
live together ae 'brothers, but preferred PERCY J. STEEL,the g*est

them as fast as he collects a thousand.
Each toad is chloroformed before it 

is put into the ovens, so me operation 
to harmless.

Funeral on Tuesday 
Friends and acquaintance* ajr»1*vtt4 ah 
ed to attend. 1 ~ ' ’ "I totheir personal wishes before i.he^ well- 

being of the church.^
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PEOPLE WITH TEETHlaruest monument in parisShoes
Aching, Decayed, Sound or Artificial, Will Be Vastly 

Interested in This Account of the Only 
Dental Parlors in Canada

The Biff el Tower looms high close 
by, and the Seine runs along the north 
side, the green avenues of the Champs 
Blysees, with their two palaces, being 
visible from the light wooden galleries 
and balconies. The sculptor® do not 

very early in the morning,

Paris, which was the first to ap
preciate the genius of Heinrich Heine, 
persistently refused a hearing to Wag
ner, and was the last capital in 
ope to add “Tanntiauser” to the reper
tory of its Academy of Music. Wag
ner has now as keen "admirers in Paris start tv 
as to Munich, and busts of the com- and it is only after luncheon that you 
poser of the tetralogy are placed in are sure of finding any of them in their 
the Comique. Heine has his, statue in studios. The rooks and thrushes in the 
the foyers of the Opera ap'd of the tree tope have it all their own way of 
Opera Pre-la-Ctiaise Cemetery, and a morning, ahd at the newspaper stall 
Beethoven will .Mtve hie, ope of the at the gate a captive blgckbirdwhis- 
iargest in Paris,-» soon as the funds ties very softly its sweet, plaintive 
ape raised for putting the work into note, its feathers drooping with sad- 

1« needed to com- ness and rusty with grief at being kept 
«ÿtn, and a great a prisoner now that spring has come.
«hi, summer to get raw TO FOREIGN GENIUS, 
r, tofiependentfy of

tati'ept. whi^jh Will be «te of- victor Hugo was canted ont of the 
chaser et the monument. A ateliers a few days ago, and now, cov- 

gala at the Opera in May, and a sub- ered with sail «loth, Stands in the Pa- 
seription list, opened simultaneously ' Royal, close beside the spot en 
in Paris and Other* musical centres are which- his pedestal is being built. The 
the means adopted by the Beethoven public unveiling of the monument will 
committee; a»4 it » fufiy expected that tak^ place in (May, and the poet, de- 
the monument will be erected within picted on the rocks of Guernsey, will 
a year’s time. look out on the ‘RenetesaMe garden,

- which was in fits time a centre, of im-
PLASTBR CAST WAITING. perial and hrinjant fuKgtions; when

-, і ..„.„„.но” Jerome occupied the palace and hisMeantime, the plaster “guette is ^ daughter, the Prinïess Ma-
waiting, Ignominlow^r stored^ the hostess. Beethoven,
atelier, near »е Ро»1<іе1А1та. It ]ege fOTtu[late tHftn the poet, wlu cer- 
was until a few days ago the near ш not reach ,the Bois de Boulogne 
neighbor of that other before the end, of the year,
tive monument deJtln,e^^ ,ad”n *r There are very few monuments in 
which is the work of Redin, in honor paris raieed to foréién genius. Shake-
of Victor Hugo. speare has a poor aàd an uneatiefac-

The sculptor of the monument to t<jry ^atu@ in №е Boutevard Males-
Beethoven is at the hegfening of herbes, and Velaequez has another in
career, a youttiful Frenchman, wit garden 0f the Louvre. Beyond
slim, delicate figure, thin, pointed fa^e there are the statues of Wash-

Jose de Char-

From Eur-

Teeth Extracted and FilledEngland «
Absolutely Without Pain by a Wonderful 

Painless Process.
stone. Only $60,900 
pleie the requit» 
effort wÿl he таДр 
the money togettN 
the
fioial pi

r-"i’ b.
*

Tomorrow,Tuee. morning we ahali place on Ex- 

* hibitien and for Sale at eur King St* 
Store Sample Pairs ef Beets and Shoes 
imported from eight of the best makers in 

We want our customers to 
the ether side.

lets in this department fill the cavity 
or cavities so that decay is perman- ; 
ently resisted, the contour of the tooth 
is preserved, and because of our great : 
•kill the infliction of the slightest pain 
is positively avoided.

“We further claim exceptional su
periority in the making of artificial 
teeth. Our specialists study the facial 
contour, temperament, age, and char
acteristics of a patient, and celept 
teeth to replace lost ones that will as
sist speech and mastication and avoid 
any appearance of artifloiality, they 
will be fitted perfectly, and so skilfully 
that trouble will never be experienced 
by the patient.

"We also have a superior method for 
inserting teeth without plates by our 
perfected system of 'crown and bridge, 
work.'

“Although skill in anything com
mands the highest price as a rule, in 
our case we have made it a peint ta

Uaéven or protruding teenth may al
so be straightened with an entire alb- 
sense of pain by the skilful treatment 
here practiced.

I was greatly interested in the infor
mation given me by the manager of 
this enterprising institution.

"The science of dentistry,” he said, 
“is so varied in its many branches 
that it is a recognized impossibility for 
one man, however diligently he may 
study, to attain perfection in all de
partments of this profefslon.

“The recognition of this fact is the 
component principle of the Boston 
Dental Company, and in this respect 
we differ from any dentist or associa
tion of dentists in America.

“Every dentist in this establishment 
Is a specialist — a man who has at
tained the highest perfection in some 
branch of this diffierÿt science, 
was chosen because he is a specialist, 
because he can do one thing better 
than any one else. T?he result of this 
system is of the greatest benefit to our 
patients, whe are nev^r made the vic
tims of inexperience Or of experiment. 
The result is therefore 

known, and every action 
of the dentist evidences 
the perfection of the re
sult.

•HAT this is 
distinctly the 
day of the spe
cialist—o t the 
man who knows 
or is able to

onedo some 
thing better 
than any one 
else hi the

G rcat Britain, 
see just the styles made 'en 
We have eften heard of the exeelleat feeds 
made there—goeds renowned for correct tan- 

conservative English style and long *

w o r,'l d‘ — was 
dearly Illustrat
ed to me when 
I visited, yes

terday, the spaaloue rooms occupied by 
The Beaton Dental Parlors, 521 Main 
street.

That there have been many ad
vances in the practice,Of dentistry la 
made vividly afiparqpt during a visit 
to this'model ekteibliitiment.

This muoh k certain:
There is no longer til* slightest pain 

attached to any dental operation. The 
summit ef dental science has been at
tained.

Tears ago when Dr. J. D. Maher first 
introduced Painless Dentistry into 
Canada many people were skeptical, 
but his well-known success has long 
since been recognised and today he Is 
generally conceded to have the largest 
dental practice In Canada.

Not only are teeth extracted pain
lessly by hie wonderful, painless me
thod, but teeth age filled 
without pain and so sktifull- 
ly that the filling whether it 
be of gold, silver, cement cm. 
other substance, remains a\ 
permanent and satisfactory 
fixture. •

nage, 
wearing qualities. 
ers-te call at eur

New we want eur cuatem-
King St. store and

Take time andcarefully examine them, 
compare with the Canadian and American 
lines we carry in stock, and if onr friends 

that there is a field in St John for

and big black eyes.
has been five years working on

ington and of Benjamin Franklin. 
. . . Franklin stands on the Place du Tro-

hls great monument, which will be the oadero> an(j ^vae presented to the city 
largest in the city. Sise in itself is by John Hard es. Washington and Laf- 
not a merit, but it seems fitting enough ayette stand together on the Place dee 
that the great master should have a Etats unis, not far from the same 
eelossal monument, and since the finest epot_ Chopin also has a monument in 
site In Paris, has been allotted to the y,e city in 'whiqh he was so much at 
work de Charmoy has given full play home—a very charming monument, in 
to his imagination, and has placed the ц,е whitest ofl marble, standing in a 
musician’s huge recumbent figure on qulat côrner of the Parc Monceau. The 
a slab of stone ten metres In length, plicate -figure of the Polish musician, 
Beethoven’s characteristic and easily aeated at the piano, hie fingers on the 
recognized face looks down from a keyboard, la a cerfully executed por- 
high "pedestal which is supported by trait Qf the master of Froment-Meu- 
fôur colossal winged female figures, rfœ it Is time-Beethoven. was added 
the whole to be carried out in -a to the list, 
white stone, mot marble.

moy

Неї Жмгagree 
English goods we shall be most happy to 

generous supply of them. Ш і tprovide a
if

I.I

WATEBBURY & RISING H !A
Ї .♦ LA BO ПАТОКУ. ' 'ik * *

A FINE SITUATION. furriish the greatest skill at 
the lowest prices.

“For tosty.nee: Wc ex
tract teeth positively pain
lessly ar.d make only a 
поттіГпаі charge.

“We make perfect sets of Artificial 
Teeth for only $5.00 up a complete set. 
Fillings are perfectly and painlessly 
inserted for the lowest fees compatible 
with this class'of week.

'Mold Crown and Bridge Work, or 
teeth without plates to. cost but from

І1

m
SOUS OF EN6LIHI0 

MARCH TO CHURCH
A, B. WETMORE, 88 Garden St.

Ladies’ and Children’s Boots and Shoes.
■Agent for Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns and Globe Laundry

The work will be placed on the green 
lawn of La MUette, at the entrance to 
the Bots de Boulogne, and will have 
for background the apparently, limit
less wood, With (its rich and variegat
ed foAage—an ideal environment for 
its proportion'd, 
buildings піф to cramp or crush the 
effect, and it-ought to prove one of the 
most successful statues here,

- Rodin's Victor Hugo, also a recum-

X £3Artificial teeth that never 
bbther or betray their artifi
ciality are now made by 
perfect methods at a cost 
to the patiènt so moderate 
that it seems alftioet a mir-

Sta
Flo wlThere will be no І li<

|V V-«*•<The Marlborough and Portland lodges, 
Sons of England, attended divine sor

bent figure, tout considerably smaller ^ое in gt Luke’s Church yesterday 
than de Charmoy’s 'Beethoven, will toe man^ag- Assembling at the rooms of 
much less happy in situation. It is the Mariborotigh Lodge, at the Odd- 
being placed in the gardens of the Pa- building, Union street, the
lais Royal, whose handsome quadran- payeesion t0 the church was formed, 
gle of buildings, separated toy the low The st Mary.g Band headed the par- 
chestnut trees in stately lines, has followed by the members of
rather the effect "of cramping the sta- Marlborough Lodge and lastly the 
tuary, already existing -there and dis- |portiand Lodge contingent. The pro
tracting the attention of the spectator cession was a splendid one and was

"under command of the district master. 
Many compliments were heard on the 
general appearance of the turnout.

- » « f.
#>

CLOTHES VALUES «6
“Our prices for other work are pro

portionately moderate and within the 
reach ef all.

“Our gold inlay work, our unexcelled!, 
gold-plate work, and our new un
breaking plates are attracting wide 
interest.

“We can give an estimate of the 
cost of work the first sitting and for 
consultation or examination -we make 
no charge. '

"You may tell the readers of The 
Star,” continued the proprietor, 'that . 
their patronage as well as that of the 
rest of the public, will continue to be 

•Take theextraôting of teeth as fully appreciated in the future as it 
an illustration. Most dentists go hae ln the past and that we will spare 
blindly about it. Their aim is to B0 effort to deserve it. v
get a certain tooth, indicated by “Our offices are open from 9 a. m. 
the patient out. It’s a case of tug until 9 p. m. A lady assllrtlaht is al
and twist, and pull, with ,them; way* in attendance.” 
anything, in fact, to get the poor Bidding --bin* adieu after a 
tooth out. through the various

skilled specialists, who for ranged departments I
to what is Undoubt|6diy the most re
liable and thoroughly up-fio-dtte den
tal parlors in tUtis mty.

The Boston Denfhl Parlors occupy 
three floors in the ftuilcill 
street, and Have elegant^ 
tuously furnished apart 
laboratory is fitted With * 
appliances and tilveutioitSi 

Dr. Maher has two deWSal efflcee lg 
the city of Halifax.

The many thousands of patients 
treated yearly by Dr. Metier is tne 
beet proof of the satisfaction rethtrcefl,
his patrons and the t estimer 
showered on hi» by GoVèmoïa 
miers, Senate», СОпмвоп Coiti 
etc., have never toeeh equalled by 
dentist in this country. ,

All in all it would eèem that dental j 
perfection has been detainee and w* 
have no doubt that thé people of NOW 
Brunswick will realize that they heure j 

is exceptional opportunities to obtain good 
reliable workmanship at title motirt :

The values we Me offering to MEN'S SUMS is readily seem J
The fabrics—make-up—lining*—and everything that goes to тяМ»

to the b uyer. © Come to and look them over.

f

AЛgood clothes is apparent
W- J. HIGGINS & Co- 182 Union Street, W

-ПІІ
Ї4.ГГfrom the works. I uWood Workmg Factory і

AMONG THE SCULPTORS.

T-°s?asàrsi su"» ^«-гагій; ss л‘“‘'J!;" Main strata, » 91. lit*. OMrab. 
\SS^t£wtnuŒ The sermon was preached by the rec^

m piaster up tor of the church and was mort elo-
™e? Sti' i furnuure dep<^- fiuent. RÇV. Mr McKim gave a pat- 
tory ThL the Garde Meuble, as riotic oration and urged the members
РагШа^саД, is in the large build- T&

tag which -under the Second Empire, ' ‘ngs of the order. A featiue or tne 
housed the imperial horses. Some of service was the playing of St Marys

Ге After the service the procession re 
m .y ,nfl formed and proceeded to the rooms of
X-ZiZmil 5SR.S їогГ5,Г5и““”а,‘HWWB"'
Emperor’e stables are now a number . it was disbanded, 
of large atelier» in one of which Rodin j 
hews Me wohderful figures. About |
the broad, gravelled walta, under the | any ІОСОПССІІ ШІІ I 
shade'’of thetrees;' are picturesque fig- |_rtU I RDLIiULLIi HILL 

of sculptofs, walking about in i

w"6 BE UNABLE TO COME

I ura
ґРссг*пом 

k- Яром
OUR MOTTO: Prompt delivery, 
i: it isf action guaranteed, Anythmg in wood for 
Building Purposes.

<1

-

HAMILTON & GAY CfVKA ri/V6~~RÔOM

at. John. N. в.
Phone au that such excellence Can be pro-ecle

vided for so small a fee. By a me-VICTIMS № DOUBLE my rlsttECLIPSES OF BOTH SI*
Ш moon IN JUNE TRAGEDY WERE «МЕНШ

“Ourthod In vogue It Is possible to restore 
most teeth to perfect usefulness with
out extracting them. Plates are done 
away with, and every tooth becomes 
as sound and perfect as nature intend-

have practiced and made a spe-I years
dal study of this branch of their choe- 

work differently. Theyen profession, 
understand the formation of every 
root, can tell exactly the way to avoid 
tearihg or injuring the gum, and by 
using our famous local anaesthetic, can 
rid the patient of the troublesome tooth 
so easily and so pleasantly, So painless
ly, that the patient will arise from 
the chair smiling—all ache, and pain 

There Will be no

; 107 Mam
aao suiap- 
etite. The 
the latest

\ \

/nical world will occur the coming then ^n^itted suicide was David 
month. These events will be eclipses Henderson. He was a native of New 
of the moon and sun, the former on York. The family has a son in New 

Tune 17 The York named Rene.
atld Mrs. Henderson and their

ed it should be.
Dower sets of teeth, usually a disap

pointment to the wearer, are here made 
perfectly, and a new method, original 
with and exclusively controlled by 
these dentists, provides comfort and 

entire absense of all annoyance 
to sets made by those less

ures
sabots and long white blouses 
black cloth or velvet “berets” on their 
heads, some with hanging tassels and 
some without that accessory.

Tune 3 and the latter on
will rise totally eclipsed and its and trouble gone.

soreness ip the gum, nor after effects 
of any nature. .

“Our anaesthetic is a really marvel
lous pain preventive agent.

filling of teeth Is another 
branch of dentistry in which special
ists are necessary. Any one who has 
had filling inserted by the common 
methods in vogue 
ly understand how vast 
thé improvement of our methods

the former. Our skilled spacial- home of painless dentistry.

Mr.
children arrived in Paris

totality will last about an hour while United states last Monday. Thev
Ihc sun will only be in totality near crossed on or.e of the German liners ihe sun will only ! and upon arrving here moved into an

lunar ! apartment at 29 Rue D’Aters.

The following is the text of the mes- 
received from Lady Aberdeen by

anthefrom ^17 A їїЮі) UT corresponding secretary of the

W* Uk І Ж I . ] III, la Local Council of Women ln answer to
1 1 АЖж 1 Ж Ж* * E Athe invitation extended to her ladyship 

> _ __I____________  j to visit St. John during her coming

14 ■ E I/ Corresponding Secretary, Local Coun-
| .| , I || ,|% j cil of Women, St. John, N. B.:
Ж4Ж4 Ж Ж ЖУЖА j -it Ig most kind of the president amd

members of the Local Council of Saint 
ЖХЖТТЬЖ ЖIf pWX John to invite me and my party to 
I WI I |c I I I ■ E-^ I a St. John during my approaching visit

І I ■ I .| /Y І І I ,11 to Canada. I wish with all my heart
Ж v 1/І4ЖА/ЖЖД4Аг that I could accept, but unfortunately

the time at my disposal is very limit
ed and I shall only be able to go direct 
to the International Council meetings 
and then return to Ireland at once.”

moon common 
skilful.

Various other branches of dental 
science are now skilfully performed by 
trained dentists at moderate prices 
easily within the reach of all.

A patient whose teeth may chance 
to be rendered unsightly or In danger 
of decay by tartar may have im
maculate cleanliness restored to .their 
teeth by a simple and quickly per
formed operation.

the North Pole.
Of chief interest wiU be the 

Klipse. which will be visible over about і 
half the earth. Only a few white men, j 
pamely Commander Robert E. Peary і 
jnd his crew, who are now on an Arc- I 
tic expedition,, and .perhaps 
whalers, v/ЦІ have wn opportunity of 
observing at totality, the eclipse of the 
Bull, while this eclipse will be visible 
In its partial phases, the region near 
the pole is the only part of the globe 
Where it will be seen as a total eclipse.

The eclipse of the sun on June li YORK, N. Y., May 30. — AJrs.
Will be visible fairly well in the west- Marg.^ret j Plant-Graves, widow of 
ern part of the United States near sun- 
eet and in the eastern part near sun- 

be observed through a

“The

readi-can

MRS. PIM-GRIVES
LEAVES EIGHT MILLIONS

a few

over

with thé tides and coast of the bay. 
He first experinoed rough weather on 
the afternoon of the 23rd, which quick- 
ly developed inti a gale and after 
about tern hours of hard rowing against 
wind and tide he came upon land 
which proved to be the point below ; 
Port Greville .where he was able to 
ride out the storm in safety. Later 
in the morning he sailed into Port Gre
ville, intending to continue hte trip to 
Windsor, N. S.

thirty new members 
received into the church as a re-

service some 
were
suit of a recent revival conducted by 
I>r. Elliott and Rev. Mr. Dockrell.

ч For Benefit of Women who 
Suffer from Female IllsHenry B. Plant, founder of the sys

tem of railroad, steamships and hotels 
in the south by that name, died at her 
residence in this city today.

caused by artsrio-sclerosis. She

t III ILL SPENT cm. cook linos
HI PORI GREVILLE

Minneapolis, Minn.—“I was a great 
sufferer rrom female troubles which 

caused a weakness 
and broken down 
condition of the 
№stem. I read so . 
muchofwhatLydia 
E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound 
had done for other 
suffering women I 
felt sure it would 1

rise. It may 
emoked glass.

The lunar eclipse is visible practical-. wag 
ІУ throughout Europe, Africa and hafi been щ for more than a year. 
South America, but in West Asia ar.d Mr plant lied in J133 and Mrs. 
North America, the eclipse will be ms- plant married Robert Graves in 1S04. 
ible only in part, except in the tx- TjieTe was a contest over the Plant 

northwest of the latter, where . wiH> which the widow finally won, and 
the eclipse will be invisible. 4 by.her death today she. leaves a for-

------------------ ♦------------------j tune estimated at $3.001,000. Her hus-
I band and two nephews survive her. 
і Mrs. Plant was well known for her 

charitable work.

іDeath TWO DROWNED IN 
HAMILTON BIT

nf x
ш.

I*
4

30.—Dr.MayMONCTON, N. B.,
Henderson, London, Eng., who is in
terested in the English company which 
recently secured the option on 
Westmorland old fields for develop-

Es?'l|;8
Ш Ш

■ -ШШ0

freme
the

TORONTO, May 30,—At the Rose- 
help me, and I must dale lacrosse grounds Saturday the 
say it did help me Torontos beat the Capitals of Ottawa 
wonderfully. My thirteen to two. Henry McKenna and

__ pains all left me, І дье Mlllburn fell overboard from a
grew stronger, and within three months gasoline launch in Hamilton bay on 
I was a perfectly well woman. Saturday and were drowned.

“I want this letter made public to 
show the benefit women may derive 
from Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.”—Mrs. John G. Mold an,

. . 2115 Second St„ North, Minneapolis,occurred yesterday of
Elizabeth Sharp, widow of John sharp Thousands of unsolicited and genu- 
and daughter of the late -William - c. jne testimonials like the above prove 
and Honora Hill. the efficiency of Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Mrs. sharp is survived by one son. Vegetable Compound, which is made 
William of this city, and by three exclusively from roots and herbs, 
daughters, Mrs. Ellsworth Belyea of Women who suffer from those dis- 
We- 'field and Mrs. George Macaulay tressing iHs peculiar to their sex should 
and Miss Annie, both of this «tty. not lose sight of these facts 

For many yeurs Mrs. Sharp has been the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham S 
a faithful attendant at the Brussels Vegetable Compound to restore their 
street church. She was widely re- health.
snected and W demise will be mourn- If you want special advice write 
ed by a large cirBIe of friends and ac- to «h. Pinkbain, at Lynn. Mas».

S The rouerai .& be held Tuesday at Л» helpin« ip

Definite word was received yesterday 
afternoon of the whereabouts of Capt. 
Robert Cook, who left his home 32 
Brook street, three weeks ago and for 

time was thought to have met a 
watery grave. Havelock McCully of 
the schooner Susie, Capt. Merriam, ar
rived in port Saturday and upon hear
ing of the anxiety of Mrs. Cook, has
tened to make her acquainted with the 
whereabouts- of her husband, with 
whom he had spoken before leaving 
Port Greville, N. S., on Friday last.

Capt. Cook left this port in a row
boat on May 7th with, a considerable 
amount of stuff, including food, cloth
ing, salt and the usual amount of deep 
sea fishing tackle, anchors, etc. He 
expected to be away about three 
months, calling at the various seaport 
towns along the Bay of Fundy coast 
to sell as much of his catch as pos
sible.

Capt. Cook, who is 65 years old, has

is here making a gen-
MONCTON DOUBLES THE 

TAX ON PICTURE SHBWS

men purposes 
eral inspection of the work which was 
started several weeks ago. Since tak
ing hold of the property the new com
pany has commenced boring a well at 
Légers Corner, two miles from Monc
ton and two at Dover. Recently new 
machinery has been added and 
company is now pumping old wells at 
Dover and MemramoOok.

With half the labor, and at 
half the cost of other soap, 
Sunlight does the whole 
washing in half the time, 
yet without injuring the 

most delicate fabric.
! Use It the Sunlight way. 

Follow the directions.

a

DEATH OF Ж ELIZABETH SHARP the
TheMONCTON. N. B., May 31. — 

license fee on picture shows in Monc
ton is to be doubled. Under present 
arrangements the theatres pay one 
hundred dollars yearly, but the new 
rate fixed at a meeting of the license 
committee meeting yesterday is twen
ty dollars »r month, or two hundred by 
the year, for a Single day, three dol
lars. The rate for circuses, to include 
Aide shows, is $159.

EXODUS OF MINISTERSThe death
Farewell Sermen

Rev.
_—- . . Kaan D&stor of the First Baptist churchOTTAWA, May 30,-Hon Rodolphe bee P three rs, preached

Lemieux, postmaster general, w.ll jo n her *0^^ PsermQn tonighti hiB pas- 
the exodus of Canadian ministers t №atf, terminiUing the first of June. In 
Europe ne*t month, and while * course of his leavertaking, Mr.
London will probably again confer declared that if his successor
with the imperial authorities on the co.op<.ratton
question of cheaper cable cMr-munica- n he c'ould do a mighty work,
tion between Canada and mother ^ ^ ^ ^ oppo@|ti(>n he had to
country Hoe. Geo. P. Graham w 11 ith ,n the church he would
on June 16th be making hte first tray- =°nte .. 6ric не сете here to u<ti- always been a seafaring man and for 
Atlantic trip. He will Investigate the »» ^he church but he considered that fifteen years he sailed as master of a 
operation of government railways in 1 ^ years,he had spent ship for Geo. Churchill of Hamsport,
Germany and elsewhere oa the cent!- ^ ^ jTtik W* <* the N. в., and 1s nature*!* well aoquaiOte»

H. Grattcn Dockrell, who has
»

or doubt
of- the whole con-

ySW YORK. Млу 30.—Jack J»hn,scm, 
fined $2 in the 

after hj.t> 
ig his au- 

at a
^•-;eed of 2C rzbties ал hour ecrh' tliie

fche r.egrro pugltiwr,
TorkvlUe police qpurt to>S«a 
[Arrest or. a’ aharge of drivi 
tomoblle thneugti Central 3

-.va*
4

cent.
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і mm CWSI«mii0PLE SHOWS HOW YOUNG TURKS 
itefiBBh 8N TMWDS IN STREETS OLD SULTAN'S SOLDIERS DEATH OF A FAMOUS EDITOR.IHE FUTURE OF ЙШ ШАШ■ 1

шr
I. Ii., Ism, and these attacks culminated In 

the celebrated case of "Lawson ver- 
Labouchère." In spite of the fact 

"eociety" seemed to be on the

The dealth Is announced of Mr. Hor
ace You les, until very recently the 
managing editor of "Truth" London, sus 
НлПСГ thst

Mr Horace St. George Veules has side of Lord Beacon.^eto and the new- 
left his mark on modern journalist, imperialism the paper after the action 
He was, if not the inventor, the man was finished grew in influence an» 

the “SoMetV” newspaper circulation and the fortunes of Truth 
were made.

№ГI in the life » 
the by sea or 
yeans before to 
unseen factor* IT la

SSSs gfiJLw
«ЛгЗглже Së^Oj*vet

"igBH -Н-НЗЕЧ-І
°й*®* ®* : The atettdafrd ef E®*li*h national life 

+*}* Üîwf Пш has been raised by the-Antinuoue «<.
«r to secure the fQrt nweeeery te roiinialh the Indian

LL'^* ■ éhtblr*. N»6le HAmplUs and the fra- 
, bit of loftiest saehflce by soldiers and

, . . _ . ... . _ _ ~ Civilians on фе plains of India

ЯРШИЙа**д Si«:iS№№£
„'їїгіїї усгзж.'лг
*** ! dead Empires dOoaÿft from luxury and

ьГ a «h і Ineeaeltivb donteifi pt for that M**a be-

srs
JIL)1| 1 ef «be world.

M ^ Hose ГХМГОВВ то тж hwt, al*n*i риогж ммюв адалАтоат.

І InâiMlji by •

.tSVijt5LZіТ5ГЖГЇТЖЇОці, K sHWV et bâs*g#lorn. and dominion over nearly a fifth of : der sxUting circumstances. The fl 
». la iSssftr te doubt; the re- ; ,te population, It desires nothing but essential b> the abandonment ot th 

1*e «tteet naflbn to to lbe left alone. Ip their heart of Idea embpdisd in the Phture. Blue 
і Whatever reselutibm, hearts Englishmen hate war. There water School, »n* the adoption of a 

—»s nu» be oee»hd by pigesn- net a- acre except Heligoland, on "Grey-water Sdhool of thought. The 
^LRmjni Щгів toe oolllr the world's surface *at Etoglaed de- North Sea 1s grey. An efficient navy, 
teS*t*e natlln» of Uke call- „rel, and she only desires Heligoland backed by a email professions! army, 
duae by o*Hti»tes ef struggle. because the inland is.ohesner to iqaln- enabled England for centurie* to dew 
Igat (seises than savages to taln than it* equivalent In baltteehlpe. with France, Sppln, and the United 
eFèw'JteÜn». Notwithstanding India, -our tendency to States. Bach ef the t^‘6* po”®r® W^f

dbesdty and sloth la Increasing. Fat a Blue-water
men and fat -natfbns -lholtne to forget each war was irjtotobed. freedom te tne 
atrife. petehe strtrtdgy compels the defeated pot/er te use Blue Water.

I tear le barttetem. War is non- ‘ Great Powers to spy on one another. When the rivalry sfJBYance as ex- 
L-—li the condition of life. By that means only their teal lcten- changed for tee mightier menace of 

of war 3s how Ле tions are discovered. England bates Germany, with her few porte all^teliY
Been of dee ltettDn my be meet *m- peace strategy. r tend see*, the ettuedhin l» 1Lia
Amtlv іеиі littflli the lntereete of - -=Л-' ■___ changed. Were the Brltieh people

TÎÏÏL^heteLtmt admiral or gen- A NATION THAT HAS ARRIVED, confined te a ituffarod miles of eftec- 
2*1 і» He Hhe ««cover* the way i$o ... . .Vï reoulres tive coastline, and unable to send a

: JirSSStiS-'S&êS'. ~bi.*s.”'ssï2rs£
SHH“£¥EEÉ ssjs-ssïщ sa rSsv&sr-л* es
g gMgbSgtf аьуць-ягууа EH ïSrjre s

»■■ îWrrtfsSs SSÏ rÆ'»s. 9
of London against the Independence cari beet be heldagaiMt _r0gre8g. HollaM's struggle for 

enemy or neutral ships, ambitious jrlgals. sea pewer is anther story. Russia's
rely prolongs the period, enlarges greatest of Brttteh ̂ =ге9{*' seculAr attempt to acquire a warm

«♦h» пгтл and de»p6aa the Intensity of strategy water-port is afi elemental need for an
ÎÏÏfawful and com- watchfulness; In ^curing the c^per- nation. Like the move-

th» doptructioiï, ttte less Willing ation, or, at least, the ^utraU y, • a glacier, though slow, it is
ere men to en-tfsge in X, the shorter ®the^n^^Vr and°^toe^ip1rdty Ifteslstltile In proportlen to the force 

will be the period during Which war United * th iB*elleetual behind It. Sea power to Germany is
lasts, and the mere readily will beaten the'<=><***£ **^ etami‘ni of the a luxury carrying with It the dominion 
* , ’ admit their defeat, 'the Intro- and physical health ana stamina, «.u* ertg it le not a necessity.MüZ aofhu^ne regulations into air

waruracontr^in^ms be_ breathe,
oauee lwet»na hurt^awy have^o ex be tau^t to boys and

^trocorgc the Chan- girls alike, not by flag-wagging, but 
c^Tbf tte’B^eqdS. one of the by serious training in the oauees that 

^I.trthers of th* cabin-3t, tele- lead to the permanence or decay ■ ef 
^ЬеГи ВІг'п 'І ат a Bapt^St and nations. When the qeoond Boer war 

мім "It wan clear that he broke out, England was unprepared 
If ?^SitTlcr If he held studied, because "political^ çonriderations were 

”2» megtered—the alphabet or life, allowed to override national Interests.
і» at- ЯНеМНШЯІЦ delay in the outbreak

SSte^id devS t*cause it is of war. no reinforcement. w,re sept
tf^aarid defeiweless, .irrespective of Worn England, and no adequate mtlt- 
teZJZSJunrtludht» h—». car- tary surveys 6f the eountry hed been 
idywfc OTbatdlsmal regeneration. War prepared. To thWklrtg »№ war htd 
If) th* oleeftet alternative to putre.- been inevitable for twenty years and 
oence or starvation. Between peeti- imminent for three. But England had 
■Vnse famine and war ergry growing no peace strategy between 1884 and 
Жпlakes’Its choice. By Üârden- 1W7. The loss ofjtwenty thousand 
Sng and vitalising the. people, prépara- live* and ef two Tnjndred and thirty 
Son for war often avoids putreeconec. mllliens sterling was a cheap price to 
•Chivalry humanity, and the platitudes pay It the raeult was to awaken Brlt- 
ief clvUlsatlon count for nothing when Bln te the fact that she is not loved for 
%he question to be decided between nà- herself, onlv oeurted for her strength,
«on* le your life or mine. The more and that If she wants to keep b*r Em- 
«ii'uneerous a nation, the more Intense- pire she muet prepare to light for it 
4y It v-t" war, and the more eagerly by peace strategy. The Idea that vir- 
K „uggidlgee Its septuagenarians with tue of the love of peace averts war Is 
Cnoney reéuived for iprtuwnoe of nq- as foolish in the North Sea as in the 
iglenal exietpmoe. Hatred fer war, jungle. Strong, hungry nations refrain 
ibowevor sincere, will net avail to stem from aggressive war, not by tear of 
the rush of a virile and organised peo- getting a bad name, but by fear of 

/ pi*' driven by the flnst tew of nature defeat.

who made
possible and a power. He was born at 
Windsor sixty-five yog re ago, and 
was the son of a solteitAr in trait town.
At an early age he entered the estab- ,',r-VJtth" become a perfect terror to 
Ushment of Messrs. Caseell, and made ahams of all kinds. Mr. Votfl** had а 
himself thoroughly acqbainM.WUh all kc,en 8ense for impostors and frauds ef 
the тесІтпШІ wdrk of a prlntifig of- ^ gortl Although he had no legal 
flee—a knowledge which stood him in trainlng he seemed to be able to see 
good stead In after life. rjght Into the heart of a cage. And

Those were the days when the penny w(je be tg the imputer who oame to 
dally newspaper was considered a dar- Cftrterat street. He met there a man 
Ing innovation. It had only been ren- who wu|J have made the finest ert- 
dered possible a year or two before by m|fial lawyer ^ modern times h%d fee 
th® repeal of the paper 'duties. But chosen tb(f Bar for hia profession! Mr. 
young Voules looked) ahead. He fore- v<,v.lee vould cross-examine his victim, 
saw the halfpenny journal, and it was 
under his inspiration that the firm at 
La Belle Salvage made the daring ex
periment of a daily journal to be sold 
at a halfpehrtny. The "Bello"
Started in, 1868, and for eight year

I that reisdta lb

I CRUSADE AGAINST FRAUD.■
I the
■great

■
‘ I

SJSfÆ
Ч» « * !

a
1 H#

and the swindler would go away curs- 
The list of thelrg his temerity.

frauds that have been exppsed In 
“Truth” is a very long one, apd yet 
Mr. Voules could boast that, when he 
was taken into a court of law, he only 
failed to get a verdict In one or two 
Instances. Costs were seldom obtain- 
ed, but the credit remained" With №. 

d th" Voules and “Truth.”
: „ lately, Mr. Voul&’a health §вгап to

v fail and for the past six fnWiths He
went on until 1876. Mejsrs. bad^be» oblige^ to

Cassell sold the paper to ?^riV1 Grant " k he definitely resigned,
who in turn aeld It te Щ. Paswnere «few weexs ago • „ ’ h
Bdwards. In the meantime the the editorship of TrutA гададиея 
“World" had been started by Mr. Ed- he rema n ,*jd , ,fl w9,e
tound Tates, with W- Htgry Itebou- P° >c • ш*А Ms Ideas wtee
chere as Its city editor. The partner- entirely tree trom суп ___
•hip was not a long on*, and Mr. La- an actual IWBlgt^In tmolring d*wm 
bouchere WO. determined to have a a l ehMW wlh.i1er 1mltloal cr own 
journal of hi, own, \ln whteh he could wise. « & М Art “wraturTmS 
•ay what he liked abdvt Slythjng and man of ted himTe eM thOn

Î*ahm5hers Kâ ' “Quic quid agqnt .l,0«(Jnee." He had a
wt ™ fortunate Election. For wide acqualhfe^ with men^bo 

fifteen years Mr. Voules stuck to his were at the heaJ‘iHh^ee
СЛГа w~k tSer. 'The at^Zo^dirt^eed^avl^ho^

£?d wMy»tJUtt heew°c?ьіГ^Гг. m* Vl^St^Tiebr

And among his worshippers riene was them all now tifo%b*^s «jme.______
more devoted, than the “Daily Tele- f ;.^А ,„Вв*"У'уХ„
graph ” which up to a year or two be- appointed to auoceed ■ ,
brfhad -been noted for its. Radical editor of Jruth "

politics and 1U admiration for Mr. With the paper fortweteV ж*
Gladkone. Week aft* week "Truth” Laboufifore teas been resident In Elfe- 
made fun of Ite new cult of Imperial- ei.ee for several yeeire.

t
was 

e Mr.<m Veulea was the "Echo" and th* “Echo: 
Was Mr. Voules. He was a man of 
Indomitable ■ will and resolution. He 
fought dowt; the boy.qptt of the 
agents and the advertisers, àtv 
“Echo” soon became a vahiaol

toВ£ Ще plWUre juigt received from Co nstantlnople, was made by a Chicago mam who happened to be lh the Tur-

аг «aasnar-sr _
k

of permanent sece. Is an event well 
within the reglen of Continental peqce 

seizure of thfe PROPOSED MOVE 
A DEATH BLOW

te Of *» strategy. Canning's 
Danish dhlps In 1807 was followed bv 
the execrations of Europe, 
was denounced os “piracy" In the Bri
tish Parliament. So it was. But' 
this wise act of "piracy" erevented

The act

rm anV^byГгіаЛ aNrC:nnd aX ‘ f r0m f ГаПСЄ Will
ous struggle, and prevented the loss of, dl0"l,! Ml"1" 1 1 W,n

Ruin St. Plirre Fishing.
LtШ

many valuable lives. It would not 
have occurred te Canning or to Pitt to . 
communicate to Napoleon his views on
baptismal regeneration and hie prefer-J .............. . , ,■■-,-
enoe f*r Reace.

Реале strategy requires «hat.the peo- : ColORV UmST Ollf їбіІГ GOffliUg—Ht) 
pie of Englarià should understand that
the price of f reedom te rtrength avail- , LtoW ER MlSSO—Ruilw Til A
able Wheh It Is wanted. A German (
officer of great experience was watch- ^ АППЙМНОП
lng a Territorial battalion drilling in 01 ЯВИНІївЯ.

a “seaside canlp." He was pressed for , 
some time by a friend to say What he | 
thought of them. At last Be said:— , ST. pibRRE, Mlq., May 30—A con- 
“Poor fellows. If they only knew the , fllct ,n tf,b measures furthered in 
meaning of war. f France for the repopulation and re-

F
Of » OF WAR.
: 1

I
l
L

i;

(5

I
storatlon of industrial activity of this 
little Island colony, the lone remnant of 
France's once great 8tenlhion to North 

! America, will probably result in a hae-IMPRESSIVE SERVICES IT 
CHURCH OF ASSUMPTION

6E9RGIÂ TRÀUIMÊR REVOLUTION II PERUй-
K

tenlng of the depletion of the fl*lng 
grounds and probably the abandonment 

I of the ctiiony by the remaining five 
' - thousand persons. A movement, which 

I at present .does not amOuAt to mere 
The Church of the Assumption was than uneasiness, but which is likely to 

the scene of a moot impreaeive service gather strength with little fuel, has 
last evening at the colse of the forty been aroused- by the announcement that 
hours' devotion. The handsome eitifloe _. fleet of thirty-live steam trawling 
was crowded to the doors, many per- Vessels has soiled ÏWtoi France to opér
ions from the city toeing kmong the ( Мв this season on the banks olt Bt. 
congregatibn. The altar was brilliant- j pierte. The wholesale slaughter of 
ly illuminated. The sermon at the ; fl,h_ accompâning the use of stbâm

_____ conclusion was preoiched by the Rev. - trawls, Will nOt only jeopardize the
MASTERY OF THU' NORTH Sh-a. D g Q'Keefe, who spoke on the sub- I Hand-line fishery of the Plefrola, but

ject “God looks with pity on the hum- j wllIj lt ls feared,, deplete the fishing 
The mastery of tihe-,NerthSea, tn ble„ v , -.! grounds Tile fleteeries. are the sole

fore, Is one of €115*9 queswops xnat pirobably one of the most impressive sustenance of-the, inhabitants, and the
beyond the reach of arbitration or ,|ghts was the procession of little girls. ;0ss would be virtually a death blow, 
friendly arrangement. For centuries ^he blessed, sacrament was carried

command of the sea belonged to thraugh the-church by the pater,. Rev.
the power holdlAg Malta. Control of j j o'Donovan. Flowers were strewn
the Straits of Dover, the Orkneys, tne i n path by the children. Tjie "bene- 
SheHands and the Hebrides 1* the j 
touchstone of sea pewer today.

The building of thirty-three Gentian 
Dreadnoughts on borrowed money is 
an advertisement to the inhabitants of 
these islands that supremacy in the
North Sea and the control of the ,4 -, .
Straits of Dover are ones more tne Tbe death of Robert B. Bayley took 
avowed object of another power. place at his residence, 244 Brussel*

During our struggle with the Low ebreet] TO Saturday. Deceased - was to 
Countries, wtien armies were small, hl3 thlrtythird year and had been aH-
masts and sails gave the advantage to )ng slnce the first of the year. He was .stand the move which threatens extlnc- 
Brgland because ef her geographical em1)|oye< in the York oetton mills for | tl6n to thelr. -enly bueineqs. 
position. Our new rival controls t&n увад_ but thiee weeks ago was' That France should seek to upbuild „ 
seven million soldiers, and hae already сотраИеа to dlejConttitU* hts woi-k осташопа here is regarded- as only na-
obtained gunnery efficiency In her thwe The deceased was well known tural by everybody here. For years which lts traing ^ The
Fleet comparing favorably with the lnd will he much miseof ! the French navy was built around the * ugh tl, n9jfrlv
slngle ship practice system of the Brl- A ^{е and infant chl]U threeweeks intrepld mariners of the Miquelon. rommunltles are related. Many
tish navy. The North -Sea is an area o]d gurvive. His mother, Mrs. William j ^hen ,too, the harbor of St. Pierre is „ rmm old and highly
Charged with high exjiloeive, and peace : Bayley, a brother, J-'amefi R, and sletor, ; tlw Only available rendezvous for the ® families afcd the idea of
strategy should «ever forget the fact. Mrs. George McLaughlin, 'metropolitan" fishing fleet which, abhorrât to

TTinraura The deceased woe -a mfcmber of Court b year, comes to this vicinity from thelr reTiMvo£ and to this
-A SYSTEM' OF INTELLIGENCE. m Jeh„ Anclent ,order of Foresters. the ^en* ports of Breton and Bt. rttSSrtte tti Jîrnd taken
The peace strategy of Great Britain The funeral will be holdrth-is ^ternoon. Malo. This fleet averaged 300 ships entlre communities against the

should e^ire, In the second place, the The service begins at 2.30 o clock. and 10,000 men, but -has been seriously rallroad
establishments of a system of intelli- | _ Г depleted by disasters. An element of should the negroes win the Anal set-
gence that shall prevent anything of j Violins were officers have unrest has fre4uenUy entered into the tlement of the dispute, many believe
fhe nature of a surprise. Under pro- , Some French naval °«сегз ufe of the colony. It might almost oe th there win be strong sentiment
1er arrangements it should be impos- | broken all records ^ vrirelesa tele said to Have existed since the -placing - lRSt permitting them to continue
stole ïhat movements of troops, the Phoney by operating successfully at a lnto operation of the bait act by Great • at worlÿ This feeling does not exist
levinv down of warships, the sowing distance of 310 ™ 1 ' . sne-ios of Britaln ln 18*8' by whlctl the 81 ' Испе ! so strongly in the larger cities and it
of mtoes or the seizure of a neutral There are 240,«OT diff-rent speties f fl8hermen w„e prevented from secur- ; [s possible that the problem may be
fleet shoùldtokep lace wltheut Britain insects on the earth. Some.are «0 )ng tait the adjacent ports of New- ; 6olved b working some of the older
bringforewarn J ! Га 1 that 4'°°V ТІЛ ! foandland- Tha most recent dl3fÜ;b' black employes only in the yards of
being forewarnea. “beggar mv . In size to a grain of Sand. ' ance wa3 that which occurred to De- b ...
neighbor” with Dreadnoughts for coun- j Rhinoceros blood is^ srea■ У ya ' cember over the action of the govern- ^ conference wlll be resumed to-
nelghbor wttb Droaa g , by the Burmese and the Chinese as ». ln cloa,g the schools ln which re-
rious ^at C nation should be or- , ] U«ton was taught At this time the sb

ganized forthwith by preparing for the ___ lent grievances of years came to the
ganlzed forrnw outward and Cl.* П«СОЯСАС j surface and headed by an American

Ite^JKVAlË MlP 10v£%oVÈj€ ! flag, the colonists made a great demon
stration. The sight of the American 

.. c j , . .« ol„otria і flag proved the inception of a short-r
leave its stamp оЙГmind of‘the in«S | lived movement to have the colony an-

viduaL Many people suffering from dis- : nexed to the United States, 
figuring skin disease avoid society and ! The feeling that government under 
lose all pride in their personal appearance, j the United States flag would result ln a 
When the skin breaks out jp eruptions j cessation of the barren struggle for 
and sores it is due entirely to an impure their meagre existence had long been 
eondition of the blogd. enjoyed as a hope by the colonists.

In all such cages Burdock Blood Bitters Even at the present time it is looked 
will quickly purify the blood and drive all rd t0 a3 the only certain means
the impurities eut of the system. *{ rPjuvenatlon.

4 ♦ ♦ ♦to.44->4 Mrs. J. J. Magee,
" ‘ ITCHING -1 Jr., Kinmount, Ont.,

- ^ writes: "Inthespring
- - of 1906 I was troubled 
♦ with a Rash that broke

ollt all over me. It 
was the worst on my ffcce and head, had a 
dry, scaly top. anij when: I wpuld got 
warm it weuld become v«w itchy. I tried 
the docte re medicine bit; it did me no 
good, eol then g5t one bottle of Burdook 
Blood Bitters ayd 'before it was ail need 
the ftash wds eBtlrWy gene.”

QUIOKLY SUBUtKDARE VERY SENSITIVE ГT-

S--

Police StoriMd and Prisldeit Captured - 
Loyal Troops Rescued Hia

Many Coni From Old Families and Their 
Relatives DO Net Like Them te Work 

With Negroes—Cenfereaci Held
ІЯМ1А, Peru, May 20MA rising of po« ■ 

litical factions occur»* here at 4.39 “

л-п^ша. «.. m, «-O'»;-*;» г йийгЙГ-йІаМГЬ”,ЯЕ
the Georgia R. R. and of the В rot dent Leg^ The attack was made
hood of Firemen spent nearly the en- upon the pa!ace and flriftg wee heard 
tire day ttt conference over those jn ац parts of th'e city, ft Is reported 
peinte to. the strike agreement which that many are dead and wounded.
^ ^ Д о»тті..ілл.г Adherents of Auguqjo Derand, who
remain to be settled. Commissioner ^ concerned In the revolution at
Neill, Chertrtnan Knapp and Assistant near Lima, In May, 1908, and
Postmaster General Stuart were pres- 0f Ieias Plerola, aleo noted agitator, 

likely that the dis- made an assault upon tha palace and 
seized president Legula. The / army, 

puted questions will have to go to a Wever> remalned, ldyai and oame to
board of arfrtbratlcm Anally under the bjs suppOTt. The revolutionists were 
Brdman, Art.

The stumbling blook in the path of 
settlement Is the retention of the ne
gro firemen In'"any Capacity. There is 
no doubt that all othUr points will be 
adjusted without arbitration.

There are several reasons why the 
race question ls so lmpprtyit.
Georgia R. R. ls considered a’ne'me in
stitution employing Georgia men only.

engineer*', otMjaulifore and 
•e all nzkivee of towns

we

r.-:
the Lqnfl F*lt Conewrn

V
diction fallowed at the close,, , The French government has long felt

concern of the needy circumstances of 
nearly eyery person in the colony, 
which hod caused an, extensive exodus 
during the past ten year*. Measures 
for relief were begun, a committee be
ing organized in Parte, composed of 

of- the highest standing lh busi- 
and Shipping olrelee. fhte, with 

behind the operations of the 
Pierrots cannot under*

ent. It seems very
- Щ a:;. *v

ROBERT EL BAVLEV OHO obIig«j to liberate the president, who 
Immediately took measures to put 
down the revolution. Within an hour, 
although firing was still heard to the 
streets, President Legula seemed to 
be master of the situation. Many 
Shots were exchanged between the 
troops and the. revolutionists and lt Is 
believed that casualties will be heavy. 
Cavalry la new on duty throughout 
the city.

I
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! THE PULITIORL PLATFORM 
OF A COLLEGE PRESIDENTï

і et'
I

LOOK dust spreads disease 
and doubles housework—yet 

endure its dangers and 
while others Æ Ж

I BOSTON, Mass.. May 30-“Arbitra« 
lion and not battleships, regulated lib
erty for all, no tyranny by law or 
wealth, or corporate poorer—these are 
fundamental principles for. us to hold 
sacred and defend," declared Presi
dent William E. Huntington, of Bos
ton University in his baccalaureate 
sermon to the graduating classes of all 
departments in Jacob Sleeper Hall to* 
day. I

President Huntington referred to 
equal suffrage and otlher issues, saying 
in part:

“It looks very much as If lt would 
not be long before women would come) 
to such recognition as Will permit her 
at least to have as much part ln toe. 
government as any ignorant man en
joys, in a quiet, modest and Inoffen
sive privilege of casting a ballot in 
the Interest of government, home and 
righteous commonwealth."

y.

A some
I bothers 

banieh both with that

*-

âі morrow.

щt-

perfect fleer finish: coming *torm. 
visible sign of the country's awaken
ing is not the Anxiety about the navy, 
tout the recovery of common sense on 
the military situation. Peace strategy 

that Mr. Haldane's admirable 
Defence should be 

It is a sham.

BELIEVE IT WAS MURDER
AND NOT SUICIDE

*

A diseased orі

Ho requires
scheVne of Home 
made a reality, 
proposal to train Territorials after war 
breaks out ls the act of politicians 

will not read the handwriting on 
the wall. The moral, physical and in
tellectual gain to tile nation of univer
sal military training will outweigh its 
cost a thousand times o.ver. We 
not hot* to stand against Surope-for 
Germany Is Europe-by delegating de
fence to a small pgld caste of profes
sional soldiers or4by trusting to un- 
trained volunteers.

TheazeI BELFAST, Me., May 30—Persistent 
In hie belief that it was not suicide 
which caused the death of George W. 
Banks, son of Fred H. Banks, an at
torney of Boston, whBSe body, badly de
composed, was found ln the Otis wooes 

the outskirts of the city Sunday 
night .City Marshal Hammonds is at 
work in an effort to apprehend 
perpetrators of the crime which he 
bellevee was committed. Although re
ticent as to his reaiiri*. Mr. Ham
monds states that he has a number 
of definite clues,, each of which ne will 
exhaust before dropping the matter 
finally. He has cglled lft, thp a>g oTtwo 
assistants ln the cate lh contradic
tion to the theory of the city mareUal 
is the conviction of Cdroner Coombs 
and County Attorney Buzeell, each of 
which concurred In the Interment pf 
the body without an inqudSt, believing 
the young man a euklde.

Young Banks, Mb was 21 year#» 
left hte home Jlis't ‘otitsld* tile city on 
April 29, aïynghe **4iriting to eM 
his fither in Boston. N dpi mg woe 
heard of him afterward until hte Itody 
was discovered a week .«9- T>vo shot* 
had béén flrtd .ltito the lâtt etde of t«s 
body. The revolver with which ttie 
shots had, been. «red. however, cemM 
net'toe Mtihd. '

I
A■who

■ I
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the

FOflMER MAYOR 
PROVES A HERO

CURED.I
OF PEACE STRATEGY.

Л
: ESSENCE

Intelligent anticipation 
events is the essence of peàce strategy.

reward accompanying Sea Power 
to the shape of wealth that accrues to 
the Power that secures It, is so vast 
that any means by which hie fleet can 
be strengthened is seized with avidity 
by the ' ruler that is In -earnest, 
like manner the ruin that follows the 

« loss of sea power ls so complete that 
Its retention at all hazards over-rides 

In a time of pto- 
wlth Denmark, Canning

of coming-

The

PORTLAND, Me., May 29,—Jump
ing through a window and diving Into 
the dock at the end ef the wharf where 
his office is located, former Mayor 
Charles N. Trefethen of Portland today 
rescued a seven-year—old Italian boy as 
he was sinking ter the third time. The 
tide was low, tbe water being at least 
14 feet belcrw the wharf Mr. Trefrth- 
en was obliged to hold on to a spile tor 
several minutes arid was somewhat ex
hausted by the weight of Iris clothing 
whem -iOeM WSÀb'tietit.

» * » * 4 4 Mrs. Harvey Bark-

и “S‘ H •t»,0*ÆSS&
4 - FACE, -f- troubled with Sêfres on

thwLJ te'bfitilj.
S it, but he ceuld do

In

old,
be-

the law of nations, 
found peace 
seized toe Danish fleet and the stores 
ln th® arsenal of Cepenhagpn before 
Napolean I and Alexander could antici
pate him. The cessiorf of the French 
fleet to Germany In exchange, for the 

retrocession of Lorraine as the price

to the doctor abeut 
nothing to help me.

«« I thought about Burdock Blood Bitters

token all the bottle before my feoo wee
Reeemmended and Sold by :

A, M. ROWAN, St. John
W. H, THQRNE, & Oo Ltd. St. John

І<mr«L”
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WHEN IN 
DOUBT і

чBUY

It makes floors sanitary and 
handsome, with a crackless, wear
proof edat pf^glossy enamel, in 
any of ten. prefty r alors. Apply 
it yourself, quickly, easily; it 
dries hard iri one night A gal
lon covejs 500 square feet with a 
waterproof surf mi e that will stand 
hardest usage, flood for porch 
and veranda floors, steps, etc., too. 
Get Floofglaze (in tins, from pint 
to gallon) from your dealer, 
for free booklet. Imperial Var
nish & Color Co., Limited,Toronto

Send
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Àea:ng exercises

AT S. СКУ ПЕ CLOSING
FINE ART CHINA. RICH CUT GLASSCHINESE LAUNDRY IN NEW 

YORK WAS BLOWN UP
іШГрП
OF THE tiiTYj > ___

YOU BUY A BRINK, THEN 
SELL SOME OF IT BACK 

TO THE BARKiE AGAIN

9 MOVE 
AWAY

NсЖ 65Swwh£w

MSШ
WITH THE KJODltt

and SILVERWARE-<
«

1 For wedding gifts. A most complete assort
ment to'choose from.

Social Warfare Leads to Sertoas Crime— 
Cbildren’s Lives Saved by Mao 

Who Placed Explosive.
;\Interesting Programme at the 

Conservatory Today
TROT, ©., May 31. — "Speakeasies" 

have got the'best of detectives in Troy. 
When a man buys avtirink, under a 
new system just put into operation. О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,

7» TO 82 KING ST.
■j

NEW YORK, May 31-чТеп minutée 
after a Chinaman, whom the .police are 
now trying to find, came out.df a laun
dry in East 22nd Street anh warned 
the children in, the neighborhood to 
move away from the place, a heavy 
explosion occurred and the entire front 
and rear of the building were blown 
out into the street. The shock was felt 
several blocks away.

About fifty children were playing in 
front of the laundry early last night, 
when an unusually tall Chinese came 
out of the door and locked it behind 
him. He approached the children and 
in broken English told them to move 
further down the street to play. At 
first they refused to do so, but he be
came so
they finally complied. A few minutes 
later came the crash which must have 
caused death or terrible injury to any
one directly in front of the building.

Police Captain Вш-land with a num
ber of policemen rushed to the,scene, 
where already a large crowd had col
lected. He found the building a wreck 
and laundried and unlaundried clothes 
scattered all over the street and side-

Ü 4

[«List of Graduates in the Various Classes 
-Meeting This Afternoon of 

Much Interest.

A-
PEOPLE'S CIGAR STOREDRUNKENNESS IS ON THE 

DECREASE IN MONCTON

і

I Moving

I,have the finest stock of
Cigarettes and Tebaoooe

iu the City.
News Depot—I handle 

all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all fcfre current 
magazines and novels.
Oor. Main St. and Rapadl— Bow

Laundry Notice.
The undersigned bag removes ills' 

branch laundry tram Ш t?nk*i street, 
to 45 Waterloo street, -rib ere he w«l 
conduct said bmtaesg In twtuâa. Per
son e wishing goods aMtod іф mrafarr- 
ered cau ring ’phone -Mala

Sh-H-H ,Лнм DM
THtXHI LOSES ARtJ ~ 

-.SLEBP

X —За
ÎTÏ'tooCÂrS 
Ft* THEM

е
ABEV

IISAÇRVILUE, N. В., May 31. — In 
Linglèy Hall this morning a very suc
cessful concert was given by the stu
dents of the ladies’ college and , con
servatory of music. The programme 
was a delightful one, and was carried 
out with fine effect. It included:

Piano, Mary Porter ; violin, Georgie 
Melanson; • song, Rita Chisholm; read
ing, Louise Evans; piano, Jessoe Al
lan;
Crosby,

I Hodgson,
1 Smith; reading, Hazel Hughes;, song, 

Flossie Palmeter; violin, Lennie Lus- 
by; song, Freda Hattie; piano, Mar
garet Cameron.

This afternoon the Academy anni
versary exercises were held in Lingley 
Hall. Devotional exercises were con
ducted by the Rev. Dr. Stewart. A 
vocal solo was rendered by Holly Tut- 

■were read by P. M.

he pays 25 cents for the drink- He 
pours a large drink. Then the bar
tender says to him, "Sell me 10 cents 
worth. of that please." The drinker 
pours some of the liquor iback into the 
bottle and receives 10 cents in return.

Then the customer is as blameworthy 
as the bartender" because he, too, has 
sold liquor without a license. It is 
dangerous, after that, to “squeal.”

Arrests In May, 1908, Fewer Than l|.' 
Preview Years—New Hall Belleated 

—County Court at Dorchester.
! 4 XH , -IШ IItv

oJ.)
insistent -and exoited that

MONCTON", N. B„ May 81. — County 
court opens at Dorchester tomorrow, 
and one bill о» the docket is that of 
Ben LeBlanc, who is charged vgtto 
breaking into the bo-ndpd warehouse 
on Bacon street here. When the oaee 
was brought before the court at Dor
chester some months ago there 
five implicated; fleur were dissetssett 
and LeBlanc held over for a second 
trial.

Police retuAis here for the mom*h> 
show nineteen arrests for dTunfaennesn 
which is «nailer than the arreaw segee 
for the same offend# in the correspond
ing month, last year, the total then be
ing thirty-three. In a*» year previous 
there were fifty-nine.

Union Hall, at Middle aowa*6»le, was 
officially opened Sunday, when three 
Moncton pastors took part in the ser
vice, also Rev. Perry, from Elgin. Mr. 
Pinkerton preached at the morning 
service, Re va DookreU and. McOdqwn 
at the afternoon, and Her. Hump at 
evening.

T. Y. Hocken. oontr 
•way mail service at 
the city Saturday, when two h*M 
clerks wars examined. 1 
bean in the provkuoe for the part three 
weeks eoMtmlning mlfly ctvfea. Я» 
went t«xCWnid>eUton«tWu «boni

r \Bond, 
Howard, 

Gladie

songs, Misses Brennan, 
Harnett, Curtis, 

Phillips; violin.

ЬЛж#
Ї>T

FAIRBANKS RECEIVED
BY EMPEROR OF JAPAN

/
I

I
z I

Pvg MIMfi. -BACK. УП.ОІЛ THE OSKgg

OCWT FRUHTEhj 
___ -ПІРИ- 1  —.

NEXT MORNING ♦walk.
A man who gave his namè as Schil

ler was arrested at the "entrance and 
held at the station until he could give 
an account of Mmeelf. Thle laundry 
was owned and run by Sang Lee, who 
could not be found by the police. • 

The police believe that the explosive 
placed in the laundry by a mem-

*4ТОКІО, May 31—Former Vice-Presi
dent Charles W. Fairbanks and Mrs. 
Fairbanks were received in audience 
by the Emperor and Empress of Ja
pan today. Princes Fushimi and Ariss- 
gawa and other princes of the Royal 
blood were present.

The Emperor was in high spirits 
throughout the visit. He said ( he de
sired Mr. Fairbanks to understand that 
he was a welcome visitor to Japan and 
he wished him also to carry back to 
the people of America an assurance 
of continued1 friendship and the ever 
increaeing reliance of the Japanese 
people upon the good will of * the 
United States.

ЯВІf
j little

Sunday i;FIRE НвЮШ ’I

S/ X- tie, and essays
"Hartley, Christopher Graham, Lake 
Wood, N. B., and Benjamin Turner. 
Recitations were given bv J. Fred 
Kinney and Sprague Flemming, son of 
Hon. J. K. Flemming. Miss Constance 
Chfippell was heard in a pleasing piano 
solo and Miss Beatrice Chambers, 
Truro, in a violin number. Mazurka, 
by Hubag. Miss Gates also gave an 
excellent reading after which prizes 
and diplomas were presented and re
ports given. The past year has beer 
one of. the most successful in the aca
demy’s history in all respects.

Matriculants to the University were: 
Stanley Boyle,
John H. Chlpman, St. Stephen, N. B.; 
John Cameron, Backvllie, N. B.; Ar
thur Fillmore, Advocate, N. S.; Mil
lard Fillmore, Advocate, N. S.; Walk
er Kennedy, Now Glasgow, N. S.; Fred 
TClnney, Bridgetown, N. S-; Arno Kil- 
cup. Grand Pr» N. 8.; Paul Kirkpat
rick, Diligent River, N. S.;

Queoec; Que.; Charles Lundon, 
Leroy pascha:, 

N. B.; " Leroy Paschal, 
Hamilton, Bermuda}- George Fatter., 
6t. Johns, Nad.; Harry Blanker, Tine- 
mouth Creek, N.. B, ; William F. Rud- 
dick, St. John; Heber Tratt, Bovlsmn, 
N. S. ; Erneist Welch, Calgary, Alta.

Graduates In bookkeeping, etc., were; 
-Ireland H. Black, Amherst, N. S.; 
ÎLlban P. Crosby, Yarmouth, N. .4.; 
‘Allan M. Curran, West Branch, N. B.; 
6. 8. Fdlktoa, Midland,1 N. B.; Howard 
F. Fowler, Lakeûeld, N. B.; George D. 
Heal, Liverpool, N. 8.; Cecil W. Hicks, 
paokvllle, N. B.; J. Russell King, Ox
ford, N. S.; Benjamin F. McMahon, 

^Àuburn, N. S.; R. Leslie Miller, Port 
-^janiel, Que:; Jessie B. Morris, Port 

GrevUle, N. S.; Roy M. Patterson, 
S. ; Susan C. Peacock, Mur

ray Co, ..or, "N. в.; H. Guy Smith, Port 
Hood, N. Ntna I. Smith, Moncton, 
N. B,; IL S, ‘Dulllvan, Bonny River, 
N. B-.; HoHy A. Tuttle, Pugwash, N.

\, Akwhrte MMnkgfer «Й»;

MAMMA 
[ WHO'S "WAT 
\ ZAAN° A

z Ewas
ber of the Hip Sing Tong Society, the 
enmity of which Sang Lee is believed 
to have incurred.

(<
і/

LADIES MEET HERE - C
TURK ШШ6В№

ot the гек- 
we, wee InTLі ■1FOR PRERBYTERIAL■-+-

ПМHARD. CIDER JAGNfld.;Carbonnear, 1 і«sІ sContinued from Page One.) In Sun AHm* Mwlei мі OtherENDED IN MURDER A

BROTHER AND SISTER 
UNITED AFTER THIRTY 

YEARS SEPARATION

ІіИМІїн Arc OftDevotional exercises led by 9,-
H. Anderson. ,

Reading of Minutes.
Address of welcome, Mrs. J, G. Arm

strong.
Reply by> Mise Georgie McFarlane, 

Fredericton.
Appointment of committees. 
Secretary’s report.
Field secretary’s report 
Report of county vloe-presidents. 
Paper—Christian Reciprocity, Mrs. J. 

R. McIntosh.
Discussion.
Third Session, Wednesday, June 2nd, 

2.30 pi m.-
Devotional exercises, led by Mrs. M. 

J. McPherson, of Harvey.
Minutes of previous meeting, 
president’s addreea 
Greetings.
Treasurer’s report.
Dedicatory prayer.
Report of -committee on student fund. 
Paper—What our Society le Doing for 

Home Missions—Mrs. A. R. Melrose. 
Discussion.
4th session, Wednesday, June 2nd, 2 

p. m.
Public meeting.
Devotional exercises.
Anthem.
Address on Home Missions. Rev. H.

R. Read.
Duet—Miss Milne and Rev. L. A Mc

Lean.
Address on Foreign Missions, Rev. J. 

A. Scrimgaeour, under appointment to 
Trinidad.

Offering and anthem.
Closing exercises.
6th Session, Thursday, June 8rd, 9.30

S. m.
Devotional exercises, led by Mrs. 

Wm. Angus.
Minutes of previous meeting.
Report of secretary of Young Peo

ple’s Work.
Address by Mrs. A. w. Thomson, of 
Trinidad.

Paper—Needs and Problème of Mis
sion Band Work. Mrs. R. C. Cruik- 
shank.

Paper—Encouragement and 
Points of Mission Band Work. Mrs. 
Clarke Sutherland.

Discussion.
6th session, Thursday, Tune Srd, at 

2.30 p. m.
Devotional exercise* led by Mrs. 

Struan Robertson.
Minutes of previous meeting. 
Discussion of proposed revision of 

constitution.
Address—Dr. Kate McMillan.
Address—Mrs.

Thomson.
Questions.
Report of nominating committee 
Report of committee on resolutions, 

courtesies and credentials.
Place of next meeting.
"God be with you till we meet again”

VERY FEW CARS RUÜNM6 
TODAY IN PHILADELPHIA

• іROCHESTER, N. Y„ May 31—Morris 
Donavan, a wealthy Clyde, N. Y., far
mer, w-as killed by his friend and 
neighbor, Beckwith Tremper, early to
day. The killing occurred at the home 
of Tremper, four miles from. Clyde. 
Tremper, Donavan and Fred Hart, an 
employe of Dona van’St spent Sunday 
night In Tremper's barn, where much 
hard, cider was consumed. At an early 
hour this morning Tremper said: 
"Boys, it’s time to go home. I want to 
go to bed.’’ The reply w-as a refusal to 
depart and saying: "I’ve got some
thing to hurry you,” Tremper fired a 
shotgun at Donavan, killing him. 
Tremper was arrested.

ІRobert

ЙВГОМША, Pa., May '29—КЗіиИЛ h*a 
Invaded the choir l<#e of кМЛІа’з 
«ret United Presbytüefea church, and 
half of the six worn*!)» singers Save

w worn TUI SÂS4I* tot. ЇГКГЙК
the «trill Riff an Emutom only daughter of John R. OMdweH. a
Ив oirme Began Ешргеуез Berwind-Whlte Coal Company siyier-

» mm
bridegroom was formirly of Lopez, 
Sullivan County.

Iiwitationfl are ou* tor the marriage» 
of Migs Edna Wilson, daughter of W. ■

Kent,
Canterbury, N. B. ; 
Conterbury.

I

1

PHILADELPHIA, May 81—Although 
the Philadelphia Rapli Transit Co. 
brought men tot his city yesterday and E. Wilson, to John G. St. Clair, assie- 
during the night to take the places of tant caehier of the Farmer’s Bank, and. 
its motormen and conductors who went Miss Geneva Findlay, daughter of John

a TtndW. to William Hagenlccher, of

John Norton Has Confirmed Story Thai His Sister Whom He 
Thought Drowned Is Still Alive and Well, i

on strike Saturday for higher wages 
and better working condition, yet the Greensfcurg. 
street car service today was 
than at any time since the trouble three ceremonies 

The company admited at 9.30 Day Brownlee.

The officiating clergyman for all 
is the Rev: Dr. J,

xsrorfiB
K)hul2>2,

and sent his wife and family there and 
will probably go there himself. Re
garded by her kin as dead for the 
past thirty-six years, Mrs. Harry Bar- 

united at last to her brother, 
John Norton, janitor of 
Commerce building, St. John, N. B., 

j who has been under the apprehension 
all this long time that his sister was 
lost, as a little girl of eight when the 
White Star Liner Atlantic was dashed 
to pieces on the rocks at Prospect, N. 
в,, in the great storm on the night of 
April 18, 1873, and 535 of 811 people

STILL INTACT May 31—"Harry” began..
a. m. that only 25 per cent, of its num- | 

ber of cars are in operation.
President Joku 33. Passons, of the I 

Company, and Charles O. Kruger, Gen- 1 
«rai Manager, declare the company will
win the struggle, filling the deslerted Мгь д. G. Orawford, 
places with new men. On the other 
hand there it much joy in the ranks of 
the strikers over the demoralised sit
uation they 'have brought about and
their leader is equally oohfltïertt that Dog collars. Get our prices—then, buy 
they will win. The strike has ser- where you like. The same with wln- 
iously interfered wit» the observance d(JnT Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.
of Memorial Day, thousands of per
sons being forded to rive ujj their vis- j -Ще, Blitz wijl astonish a St. John 
its to cemeteries or tStHjgo their pleas- abdience," so Writes W. W. Swans- 
ure trips to parks and othqr places. bourne, of the Mendelssohn Symphony 
Automobiles of every description are Sextette, about the soprano with this 

being hired and thousands of teamsters great organisation, who are to appear 
ere earning money by carrying people ln gj John’s (Stone) church school- 
at five and ten cents a ride according house Wednesday evening, June 2nd, 
to distance. і and who are at present on tour. Their

Considering the extensiveness of the playing has given the greatest delight 
strike excellent order has eo far been j wherever they have gone. Tickets 
maintained. limited to 400, stitT on, sale at Nel»on,s,

MacMillan’s, Landry's, Paddock's, and. 
Clinton Brown’s drug stores, 50c.

BOSTON, Mass.,
Barton, fireman on the Boston towboat 

•Company’s tug Orion, whose wife has 
been united with her brother in St.
John, who believed her drowned in a 
shipwreck thirty-six years ago, ar
rived in port yesterday a. to. after two j 
weeks trip. He left the boat as 
as she tied up at the towboat yard at 
White Street, East Boetdh, and it is 
said did not Intend to sail with the 
tug when she went out again last 

nizht.
A reporter was told that he had re

cently bought a place in Maine and aboard perished.

J

LOCAL NEWS.e. ton was
the Bank ofThose receiving, diplomas in steno- 

And typewriting were; Maud L. Atkin- 
ion, Derby Junction, N. B.; Gertrude 
A. Bent, Springhlll, N. 3.; Ella Budge," 
Amherst, N. 8.; Gladys Henman, Cape 

p. E. I.;" Estelle Gillls, Head 
. N. Ana* S. Grant, River 

John, N. S.; Helen G. Hatfield, Ar
cadia, N S.; Alidîe Joudry, Càmpbell- 

V» ten, N. B.; Margaret Miller, Miller- 
don, N. B.; Lillian P. Putnam, Mait
land, N. S; Carrie 3. Tow4". West 
Eackvllle, if. B.

The following received diplomas ts 
.graduates in penmanship: Lawrence 
'At. Bell,УМорсЮп, N. B.; Leland H. 
^I.ick, Amherst. N. S.; John Cameron, 

ackville, N. B.; John H. Chip-nan, St. 
tephen, N. B.; Cecil W. Jlicks, Sack- 

b-ille, N. B.; J. Russell King, Oxford j 
Junction; Octavio Monge, Cartlago, 
Costa Rico; Morris Myers, Glace Bay, 
N. 8.

The marriage of Miss Marjoria Mary 
Carter, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Adam Carter, of Westmorland Point, 
to George Rankins McCord, barrister, 
of the firmNrf Copp and McCord, Sack- 
vilio, is announced to cake place on 
Wednesday, June 9th, at 4 p. in. in Si.

— -Mark's church, Mount Whatley, N. B. 
-Mr. HcCord formerly studied at Kings 
law School, "St. John.

Mrs. F. C. 
Jones and Miss Lillian Jones have re
turned after a pleasant visit to Marys
ville.

Roy So Declares On
Way to Prison

—«— '
It is Believed That Executive 

Clemency Will Be Asked

soon

Tn o.
of

TEXAS VILLAGE 
IS WIPED OUT

for

MONTREAL, May 30.—The high 
constable of St. Johns arrived at St. 
Vincent de Paul on Saturday forenoon 
accompanied by Mr. P. H. Roy, ex
speaker of the Quebec Legislature and 
former president of the Bank of St. 
Johns, who entered upon his five years' 
incarceration at that institution for 
having presented false reports to the 
department of finance as to the stand
ing of the bank which he had ruined. 
The prisoner chatted with every one 
on the' train whom he happened to 
meet, declaring although he was going 
to the penitentiary he felt that his 
honor was still intact and that he had 
done nothing of which he might be 
ashamed. *-

He is now 62 years of age; his wife 
died of a broken heart, and he felt that 
he would not live long. Roy as a mat
ter of fact is suffering from diabetes 
and the doctors say his days are num
bered, so it is not ot all probable that 
the ex-politician and banker will stay 
many months behind the prison 
It is not thought, however, that any 
application for release will be made by 
his lawyers, but that executive clem
ency will be asked for.

HORSE RACING LIKELY
TO BOON IN CHICA60 pilSTtL W ^LED 

_ _ _  IN TRAIN WRECK

Wbak
*

about trees and distorted In every eon-„ГЗ^ГгерГу;МаУуШ«е‘Тп , ceivabie shape. Survivors, mad with 

Brown county, early today, killing ' grief and terror, walked the streets al-

more than 30 persons, seriously wound- mo6_th"aekedt£t esCa^ “he ing 50 and seriously hurting a score or Those ^uses that escaped tee 
more. Extreme darkness made a storm were turned into hospitals and

swath directly through the morgues.
Brown wood, with an excellently or

ganized relief corps, has the situation 
well in hand.

CHICAGO, May 31—iA! revival of 
horse racing in, Chicago before the end 
of the coming summer is the prediction 
of John Condon, a blind, turfman, who get train No. 95, eastbound, known a» 

the Harlem track. Condon said the California Fast Mail, was wreck-

wide
residence and business quarter. The 
storm formed half a mile southwest of 
Zephyr and swept upon the town.

Nearly fifty houses were demolished. 
Lightning struck a lumber yard and 
started a fire which destroyed an en- 

block. No effort was

TOPEKA], May 31.—Santa Fe passen-

owns
yesterday that Myron H. Technor, а дд at peabody early today and H- C. 
Chicago horse dealer, had promised Thompson, postal clerk, of Kansas 
enough financial support to permit of city, was killed, 
trying the racing. There has been no 
racing around Chicago slhoe -.betting 
was stopped in 1904,

- a- MacRae or Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. David Bratz of Wor

cester. Mass., are visiting Mrs. W. B. 
Raymond, Germain street. SUSPECT IS 

IN CUSTODY
tire business 
mhde to fight the fire, for the dead and 
wounded demanded all attention. A 
section hand pumped a hand-car to 
Brownwood and spread the alarm. In 
two hours the Santa Fe railroad was 
speeding a special train to Zephyr with 

and twenty Brownwood

. -♦

X THE RACESWHY AM 1 ILL?I
AT THE COMMENCEMENT.

a.WOLVERHAMPTON, Eng.,
—The Albrighton Selling Weller Plate 
of 103 sovereigns for three-year-olds

HOW TO TELL. lee LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION,nine surgeons 
citizens.

Hundreds of persons ln the country 
around Zephyr saved themselves by 
taking refuge in storm cellars.

The big stone school building and 
two churches at Zephyr were razed.

Daylight found 18 surgeons working 
on the wounded. Brownwood hurried 
her second relief train at noon today, 
loaded with provisions, clothing and 
necessary

Tonight three persons are still unac
counted for. Two children were found 
dead today two miles from Zephyr, 
having blown that distance. A special 
train tonight will carry the more seri
ously injured to hospitals at Temple.

the tornado’s path" waz 300 
yards wide, the “twister" swept the 
earth for a distance of only «bout a 
mile. Its fury was more terrible than 

previous tornado experienced in 
region.

When the first relief party reached 
Zephyr a desolate scene awaited. The 
hillsides at Zephyr were covered with 
debris of all kinds, intermingled with 
bodies of animals and human beings. 
The ruins were dimly lighted by burn
ing buildings and 'the cries of the 
wounded, rising above the screaching 
of the disappearing storm, guided1 the 
rescuers in their work. A hog roam
ing thAmgh the debris was killed while 
rooting about the body of an Infant.

Human bodies were found twisted

•That girl ie a brtek."
••Which one?”
“The one in the mortarboard cap, of я.пд upwards, distance, one mile, was

here today and won by Vlsthi
WANTED—A man or woman cook. 

Good wages. OTTAWA HOTEL, King 
Square.
" FOR SALE—Dustin's Lake for sale 

or to let; 
months.
Marsh Bridge P. O.

The words fresh wash silks in Ma
caulay Bros, and Co.’s great silk sale 
adv. In this morning’s Sun, should 
have read French made silks.

^WANTED—General housemaid. Ap
ply 270 Douglas Ave.

HAZEHS ME GIRLSDoes every cold affect your back, and 
Cause] a feeling of chilliness, followed by 
disturbance of the kidney action.

}joes the use of spirits, tea or beer excite 
the kidneys ? Are you easily worried and 
annoyed over trifles ? Are the feet and 
hands cold? Circulation bad? Do the fee» 
and legs swell? Is there puffiness under 
the eyes? Do you have rheumatism, poor 
eyesight, headaches and backaches ? Is 
there gravel or any unnatural action of 
the kidneys ? (

If you have any of the above symptom» 
your kidneys are either weak or diseased, 
and these symptoms are warnings of more 
serious troubles.to follow ; Bright’s Disease, 
Diabetes or Dropsy.

Man Arrested at Antigonish 
Answers Description 

of Robber

of course.” run
Lad. Prometheus was second and King 

. George third. Four horses appeared 
I for the event. August B-elmocFs Bay 

Tree started, but was left at the poet.

31-5-6

штШВІСЕ IK SURE FEE! a]so rooms for summer 
Apply ALLAN BUSTIN, 

31-5-6

ANNUAL SERMON BY 
REV. GEORGE DAWSON

articles and forty nurses.
TRURO, N. S., May 30.—The police 

of Antigonish reported to Truro last 
night at nine o’clock that they had ar
rested a man who quite accurately an
swered the description of the man who 
held the gun at Burgess’ head while 
a pal robbtbed the safe. The suspect 
had a small amount of money but no 
property of any other kind except the 
faded brown euit, hat and other gear 
described by Burpess. He has told 
several conflibting stories of his where
abouts during the pttet two weeks, part 
of which leads the Antigonish officers 
to believe he was in. Truro on the day

New Sltidents Are Compelled 
to Go Through Many 

Stunts

More then вив out of evey 
ten cases of rheumatism ait 
simply riiewnatiej» of 
muscles, due to cold or damp, 
or chronic rheumatism, in 
such cases no ю*е®ра1 treat
ment is required. The free 
application of

31-5-tf.

FOR SALE—One large oak refriger
ator, built by Quinn, of Portland, Me., 
13 ft. long, 7 ft. high, 5 tt. deep, with 
space
ed latter part of June. RAYMOND 
& DOHERTY, Royal Hotel.

While

Whatever you do, whatever you think 
your disease is, look well to your kidneys 
it the first sign of anything wrong, Give 
them just the aid they require in Doan’s 

* Kidney Pills, the Great Quaker Kidney 
Medicine, and see how well and fit you feel 
fcftpr even a few doses. e

Mrs. 0. Warren, Radisson, Saak., writes: 
ih j was troubled with very severe pains in- 
*ny back for years. I tried everything 1 
could think of but they did n-.e no good. 
A friend told me about Doan’s Kidney Pills 
and after taking two boxes, I have not 
been troubled since. ’

Prioe 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes tot 
$1,2.5, at all dealers or The T. ^tilburi 
Co’ Limited, Toronto.

Ie ordering specify ‘1 Doee'e»*

SACKVILLB, N. B.,« May 30,—Rain 
has descended all day, much to the 
annoyance of the closing visitors. At 
11 this morning the annual sermon be
fore the theolpRloal union was preach
ed In the Methodist church by Rev.

of Chatham, hi» 
being The Abundant Life.

30,—FiveMay
young women who entered Butler Uni
versity for the suipmer course, were 
captured by older students tonight and 
compelled to go through 
stunts on the top floor of the dormi-

INDIANAPOLIS, for Ice in centre. Can be deliver-

any
31-5-tf.this

various
'ROOMS AINp BOARDING—Three 

furnished rooftis, 34 Orange St. Chflflibcrlflin s 
' Liniment

George Dawson, 
subject
The address, which was a thoughtful 

1 one, was listened to with careful at* 
Miss Nellie James, of Sack-

tory.
They were compelled to slide down 

banisters, dance jigs in bare feet, 
mount to the top of a wardrobe and 
make speeches, give first impressions 
of the university and tçll how much 
they admired the older girls of the in
stitution.

Tliq high and broad jump ln bare 
feet, the concluding act, aroused the
matron, who routed tile hazers.

31-5-12of the roLtiery.

LOST—On Main or Adelaide Ste., a 
pair of trousers. Finder- will please 
leave at W. H. TURNER’S, 440 Main

31-5-3

Count Zeppelin is flying more than
If hefour hundred miles for fun. 

knew of the choice stock of- jewelry 
carried by Walter H. Irving, 55 King 
street, he would point the airship to
ward St. John and never stop until he 
got here. Low prices and good goods 
have greet drawing «ew er.

Is all that is needed and it ie cer
tain te give quick relief. Give it 
a trial and s«e f«r jeurseM hew 
quickly it relieved the Bgin and 
seremtH- towtiP*. 5И» A, h. Webb, et Halite*.

effect.
ville, soloist, sang with great sweet-St.
ness.

Among the visiter» are K. B. Hanson, 
and Mrs. Haneon, of Fredericton, and

WANTED—Girl for general work, 
small family. Apply to MRS. W. H. 
HAYWARD, 118 Carmarthen St.

«1-5-6
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SOAP
10c., 3 Cakes for 25 Cents

\ A Superior Eng 1 і s h 
Toilet Soap.

Samples Given Away at

The Royal Pharmacy,
King Street.

FEW AMATEURS LEFT 
IN THIS PROVINCE

THE WEATHER.

Good Shoes at Lowest Prices .A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store’s Pleasure.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh north 

and west winds, fine and a little warm
er today and on Tuesday.

DYKEMAN'S C. B. P1DGEON Leads in Style 
and Quality for the Spring and 
Summer Season.

LOCAL NEWS M, ft A, A. », Tags Another 
Large BandMiss Venia L. Hampton returned to 

Moncton this morning after ripending a 
few days at her home in this city.

Tell It to your friends—make it 
known to your enemies—"Pidgeon’a 
specials” are the greatest shoe values 
ever Introduced in St. John.

The monthly meeting of the Natural 
History Society of New Brunswick, 
will be held on Tuesday evening at 8 
o’clock. The delegates to the Royal 
Society will give his report and the 
summer outing will be arranged.

Thousand Yards ofTwo You might as well be honest with yourself when you confront ^ 
that problem of Shoe buying for yourself or for any member of the 
the family.

We are headquarters of good shoes, cheap. Why pay the ex
pensive down town dealer a long profit just because his location 
demands It? That Is not necessary here.

Look at these Extra North End Values:
Infants’ Shoes, Tylued down town from 50c to $150, Pidgeon’a 

Brices 28c to 98c.
Children’s Shoes, valued down town from $1-50 to $2.00, Pldgeon s 

prices 98c to $1-48.
Girl’s and Women’s Shoes,, valued down town from $1.50 to $2.50, 

Pidgeon’s prices 98c to $1.88.
Men’s Shoes, valued down town from $1.50 to $3.00, Pidgeon’s 

prices 98c to $2.48.
Every pair guaranteed to give splendid satisfaction.

St, Josephs Professionalized—Marysville, 
Marathons and Competitors In Last 

Sports Suspended.
ï

.

Perfect Dentistry!The number of amateurs in New 
Brunswick acordlng to the standard of 
the M. P. A. A. A. Is rapidly decrees-To be Sold at

10 Cents a Yard
: і

ing.
A short time ago a bulletin was is

sued professionalizing the members of 
St. John the. Baptist and St. Peter's 
baseball teams for playing with and 
against third baseman Thomas Howe, 
of the Clippers, who iri classed as a 
professional. The St. Josephs are the 
latest to get a place on this list, and 
are professionalized by the latest bul
letin. This last one also suspends the 
Marathons and Marysville for piaylng 
with and. against Earnest Boone who 
was suspended in 1906, andyhas not

Bradbury

Emerson puts the POINT 
pithily ! "If a man can write 
a better book, preach a better 
sermon or make a better mouse 
trap than his neighbor, though 
he buried his housb In the 
woods, the world will make a 
beaten track to his door."

SEE THE POINT !
Our fillings, crown and bridge- 

work are thé best.
It will pay you to have vour 

teeth put In good order, pain
lessly and at reasonable charges.

Our good work makes good 
friends who remain with us.

EXAMINATION FREE

A bôxing bout to to take place at 
McAdam this evening In which sev
eral St John, man will participate. The 
principal event will be a ten round af
fair between Frank Nell, of St. John, 
and Young Moody, of Lowell. There 
will be two preliminary bouts, one be
tween Bill Kiser, of St. John, and Jack 
Thomas, of Eastport, the other having 
as Its principals John Miller and 

I Frank Pierce, both of McAdam. The 
affair is to be held In Orange hall, and 
Harvey McCoy, of McAdam, is to be 
master of ceremonies.

i. -.

This Longcloth Is imported by ourselves with the idea of giving 
the best value that can be produced for a popular price. Some stores 
sell this at 14 cents a yard. It Is 86 indtlee wide, has a linen finish, 
Is without dressing and is the best longcloth for general family pur
poses that can be bought. It is fine enough -tor the finest garments 
and yet strong enough for common use.

C. B. PIDGEON,'•’X
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.ж

BT. JOHN'S LEADING SHOE HOU SE: ji

Special White Suitings. 52 inches wide, called Nurse Nora Cloth, 
tt is more like a canvas but has a finish like linen and Is only 25 
cents a yard. Note the extreme wideth and the extreme low price. 
White Indian Head Suiting, 36 inches wide, at M cents a yard.

This Is the

offered for reinstatement, 
and Rootes were suspended last year BARGAIN SALE OF WALL PAPERS

MAY 22nd. to MAY 30 th
Î
h and not suspended.

The bulletin is as follows:MAGISTRATE UR6ES
NEED OF PLAYGROUND

There are several dualities of the Indian Head Cotton. 
American make and the best Quality, r SUSPENSIONS.S The following baseball flayers are 

with and 25 to 33 1-2 Percent Discount on all fine, 
goods at this sale.

Many odd lines at half price to clear..
Also 20 dozen odd shades, 25c to 60c each.

COME FOR BARGAINS '

Colored Indian Head Cotton, English make, 28 Inches wide, I* 
all the newest linen ehades, at 14 cents a yard.

suspended for playing 
against men under suspension by this 
Association:

Marysville В. B. Team. St. John, N. 
В—Brogan, Boyce, McConnell, Haney, 
Downing, Cane, Bird, Robertson Boone. 

Marathons В. B. Team, St. John, N.
Copeland, J. Malcolm,

Dr. J. 0. MAHER,
( BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS 

527 Main St. JDiscourses or Ball Playing to the Streets 
—Booze Did Not Cure 

Rheumatism.
F. A. DYKEMAN & CO

B9 CHARLOTTE. ST.
I D’ McARTHUR. - - 84 King St.B—Ramsey,

Bradbury, D. Malcolm, George Stubbs,. 
Clawson, Rootes, Trecarten.
Bradbury and Rootes being tinder sus
pension.)

Professionalized—The following mem
bers of St. Josephs S. B. team,
John, N. B., are hereby professionaliz- | 
ed for playing against Thomas Howe, 
professional: Long, Small, Simpson, 
Britt, Burke, -Donnelly, Lilly, Taylor, 
Callahan.

JAM(Boone,
7 lb. Pail only 50 cents %/ЯIn the police court this morning 

George Jones, who only got out of jail 
last week, and was arrested Saturday 
afternoon on Germain street, appeared 
before the magistrate. He said he had 
been working at Mi spec and had an a.t- 

! -rack of rheumatism and' came to the 
city -to be cured. He was sent to jail 
for thirty days in default of paying 
eight dollars.

Bernard Barry, an old (timer, went to 
jail for ten days in default of a four 
dollar payment.

Minnie Nairn, who pleaded not guilty 
to disorderly conduct a few days ago, 
was brought into court and remanded, 
until tomorrow when Jake Lupee and 
a man named Conboy can be located as 
witnesses.

Charles A. Collins, who was arrested 
a few weeks ago on, suspicion of hav
ing inflicted such severe injuries on 
Mrs. John Murphy, in a White street 
house, was remanded until tomorrow 
morning, when Mrs. Murphy will be 
enabled to leave the hospital and give 
evidence. j

Ernest Bushfan, George Hector and 
Geo. Dixon were charged with being 
disorderly on Union street near the 
Opera House a week ago last evening. 
The trio pleaded guilty and the magis
trate said that both colored and white 
boys greatly annoyed people by their 
loud bawling on the streets.

James McCarthy, a young boy, was 
Charged with playing ball off Cliff St. 
and being one of a disorderly crowd. 
Policeman Marshall, who arrested the 
boy, said lie had refused to give the 
names of the other boys, 
said that the law prohibiting ball on 
the street were made 60 years ago. Of 
late there had been many complaints 
made about boys making a disturbance 
on the streets. Complaints are made 
frequently, and there was at one cor
ner 27 big and little boys in one разе. 
A fine of $8 was imposed.
' In the .case of young McCarthy the 
magistrate did not lobk on it as so ser
ious as the others, and smilingly sug
gested that he had better go to Loch 
Lomond on Sunday, as a field in that 
vicinity seems to be a prominent re
sort for ball playing, 
that the boys get their fathers and 
others to wait on the common council 
and get them to take over the ground 
purchased by Mr. Allison to be used 
as a boys’ play «round, 
since the land was purchased and this 
Is the third time His Honor has sug
gested publicly that something should 
be done for the boys. It is situated to 
the right of the Gilbert’s Lane 
transce to hte park.

CAN APPLESSt.

Don’t ForgetStill 20 cents a Can::

Style the Excellent Feature 
In Modern Clothes!

MORE PLUMS
ВІК at |lO cents a Can

'

That the beet grade ot Linoleum and Oilcloth can be 
obtained here at the lowest price. These goods make 
ideal floor coverings. All the latest patterns are car
ried in stock.

F. W. MEfYER, 
Hon. Secretary M. P. A. A. A. AT%

Jas. Collins 210Out of the four team» in the Inter- 
eociety league three are now profes
sionalized. These are the St. Peters, St. 
John the Baptist, and the St. Josephs. 
The A. H. team has not been 
branded Yet, but as they are playing 
with the others the announcement may 
be expected at any time.

The Marathons of St. John and the 
Marysville team being under suspen
sion, the Montions, the Clippers and 
the Frederictons are about the only 
teams of any importance which have 
not been placed under the ban. 
Moncton team had a narrow escape as 
they were scheduled to play here on 
Saturday and were only prevented by 
the wet weather.

The reason why the Clippers and 
Frederictons have not yet been profes
sionalized is one of the deep, dark sec
rets which surround the movements of 

Howe, the man

> Union St, . /
Opp. OP61"8 House. Tel. 281

Aojjr reputable makér. 6f good clothes can give you 
a satisfactory amount of wear in his clothes This is 
not the question—it is the question of style that is para- 

Then why not use your good judgment and 
select here the clothes that will give you style, service, 
character, individuality and that pleasurcable tinge of 
being In absolute fashion in accord with the progressive 
spirit now so manifest in men’s wearables. Come, let 

show yon the new style creations for spring and 
summer.

LINOLEUM, first grade, 3 and 4 yds. wide, 65c sq. yd. 

LINOLEUM, first-grade, 2 yds. wide, - - 50c sq. yd.THIS ISШ:
0 ■

SOAP ENGLISH OILCLOTH, extra heavy, - 42 l-2c sq. yd 

CANADIAN OILCLOTH, - -
mount.

NIGHT- ? ■ - - 25o sq. yd
TheJ. AT: -

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY
Some Splendid Bargains 

you should not miss
Brussels Street

S. W. McMackin,USr - -
335 Main Street, North End. &$10 to $25 

..$8 to $18 
$1 to $2.75

Suite, ready-to-wear 
Suits, two-piece>••••••••
Fancy Vests, washable

the M. P. A. A. 
who has caused nearly all the trouble, 
is the star third baseman of that ag- 
gregation, and that his own team 
should escape looks like a peculiar kind 

The Clippers played two 
with the Fredericton team on

DEATHS »

Lie at the title of her death. She is The funeral will be held on Wednee- 
sufvived by one daughter, Miss Alice, day afternoon A service will be hel« 
a* home one son, Douglas, of Shediac, at the house at two p. m. and then the 

two granddaughters, remains will be taken, to St. Marys for 
Wil- the chUrch service.

і of a joke, 
games
Victoria Day, with Howe playing third 
base, but so far the Celestials have 
also escaped.

As the Marysville team and the Mar
athons are only suspended, they will 
be given an .opportunity to furnish ex
planations and if these are satisfac
tory they may be reinstated.

A letter received in St. John this 
morning, sighed by President Lit-hgow, 
of the M. P. A. A., announced that 
all those who took part in the sports 
held by the Carleton Cornet Band last 
Thursday will be suspended as the 
events were not sanctioned. The penal
ty for this offence is suspension for| 
thirty days.

George Stubbs, who won the fifteen 
mile race, Is specially mentioned as 
among ’those suspended. The others 
who took port in the sports and who 
will share the suspension, are as fol-

s

King
StreetA. Gilmour, 68 MRS. ELIZABETH STEVEN.I-- '- His Honor

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth, widow 
of the late Wm. Steven, occurred at 
an early hour this morning at her 
residence, 17 Exmouth street, at the 
advanced age of 89 years. Defers her 
marriage she was Miss Elizabeth Boy
er. She was of Loyalist descent and 
has lived in St. John nearly all her 
life, being born in a house on the site 
Where Shaw’s bakery now stands. Her

іЖ
eix grandsons,

great-grandson, three brothers
liam, John and Robert Boyer, of this ------------------------------—-------
city, two sisters, Mrs. Richard Lyman, ' _
of this city, and Mrs. John Biggs, of 
Woodstock beside a large number of urday ■ uAtii Monday, June ith, at 
nenhews and nieces. Chamber», when the remaining civil

Mrs. Steven $vas fond of talking of case, Charley vs. C. P. R-, will b« 
old times,' and told of the times w^en taken up.

m Tailoring and Clothing one
%

*}■

The County Court adjourned on Sat-*
:

MS, FUIS ani SOTPIE STAR WANT ADS. 
SHIN® RESULTSWe have a complete line 

Kodaike from $5.00 te $85.00] 
Cameras from $1.00 up. 
New Kodak Catalogues have 

(tvi4.

T

A Clean, Safe Wash When You Use VINOLIA SOAP
Because it’s a purely vegetable soap—nothing in it to irritate the tenderest skin. It sooths,
cleans, heals—makes the bather feel fine. People who appreciate goo soap, use 1 .

3 Oakes In the box, 26 cents.

“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Streal

He suggested;..

sr- mV
It is years

lows:—
In the one mile walk—Hirsch, Con

don, King and Barrett: in the boys’ 
intermediate, J. Steen, Eric R. Titus, 
Charles Cromwell, Alfred Ritchie, E. 
A. Beldlng, Saul Gallett, J. W. A. 
Smith, Roy Mitchell and) Gordon Hold
er; in the fifteen mile run, E. W.

! King, Y. M. C. A.; George Stubbs, E. 
D. C.; Sterling Stackhouse, T. О. H.; 
John F. Horseman, Y. M. C. A.; 
Charles Aichom, Saul Gallet, A. I. 
Rees, E. D. C.; E. Clark, Hirsch and 
Wm. Woods. '<1 *

The -matter is beginning to look like 
a farce and those in the province, who 

і are interested in eport, are getting 
pretty thoroughly tired of the M. P. 
A. A.

It is "understood that at the meeting 
held on Saturday night the sentiment 
was strongly in favor of breaking 

entirely from the M. P. A. A. if 
all the clubs in the province would 
amateurs left in the province some ac- 

I amateurs left! n the province some ac
tion will have to be taken pretty soon.

t G. NELSON 4 €0.,
Car. King and Charlette Sts

u

Щ■rv-'. ren-

Light, Smooth, Quiet Running

Sewing 
Machines

NIcCALL PATTERNS 10 & 15cSCREEN», W, », 21, 30, 1

METHODIST MINISTERS/

oamtm scrtobn cxjMK, • wu
I rw*

They_ WIRE eORUpN 
. В RAWS CUWTADi ROW. ЦЦІІ 

to 65 cants each.
LACE OU*»***», «çto 04 pair. 
CURTAIN NOTS .VÉlLŒîTOS, BOB- 

BONS, BTC.
NEW 9HIKT WAISTS, lone sleeve», 

special value, at $1 and $1.16.

A meeting of the Methodist ministère 
eras held this morning in the parlors 
of the Centenary Oburtih,
(Neil McLaughlin in the chair. Others 
present were:
Deinistadt, H. D. Marr, J. Crisp, Chas. 
Comben, and C. W. Squires.

Reports were received from the dif
ferent churches. Zion Church reported 
four members having been received 
yesterday. The committee to arrange 
the reception for Sir Robert Perks, 
who arrivée tomorrow, reported that 
everything was in readiness for the 
meeting in Centenary in the afternoon 
and the reception at niglht. The com
mittee in charge of the arrangements 
Will form a delegation to meet Sir 
Robert at the train.

with Rev.
x

Dr. Flandeirs, T. J.

Sparkle:•

і■r. Arnold’s Department Store
_ SI-85 Charlotte St. Tel. ITU.

away

Like:

One of our Sewing I\ ei'h ies would 
make a most acceptable gi . lu: -he bi-ide- 
to-be. High-grade in iv< y J particular, 
doing all classes of work in ..л> inost per
fect manner. Smooth, quiet and rapid of 
movement, they are ideal machines for 
home sewing.

Г THE HEART OF
Y. M. 3. A. WILL HAVE A 

80YS’ WORK SECRETARY
MAN OR WOMAN Y

Diamonds і
i “Z

BAPTIST MINISTERS)■ And so cheap that every Jady 
can afford a set of these%

The Baptist ministers 'met at 10.30 
this morning In the Baptist Mission 
rooms. There was a small number
present.

In addition te the St. John pastors 
there were present Dr. H. G. Cousins, 
of England, who addressed three ser, 
vices in the city .yesterday;
Crabtree, of Wickham. N. B., who has 
just complet ; J Ills pastorate in that 
field, and Mr. Clifford G. Clark, who 
graduated with honors last week at : 
the U. N. B.

After a month’s rest Mr. Clark will 
take up work in the Musquash field 
and at the end of the year he proposes , 
to take a post-graduate course In the
ology.

The exchanges for the second- Sunday 
in June are as follows:

Germain fît.—Rev. D. Hutchinson.
Brussels St.—Rev. G. Swim.
Waterloo St.—Rev. W. W. McMaster. |
Tabernacle—Rev. А в Cohoe
Main St.—Rev. J. W. Kelrstead.
The ministers’ meeting then ad

journed until aext fall.

W. H. Moor, of Toronto, Now Taking a 
Special Training Course, Will Enter 

on New Dotes In September.

5 The Emarnay at $28.50 surpasses 
in many parLiculars most machines sold 
at double the price. . .

Collar . . . 
Supporters

і - /sa
7■ ( %/C

і do not hesitate to assert is the equa1 < fany of "the6 kttdiîg SmcaChkief usually sold from $35.00 to $40.00. •

We guarantee the Emarnay for ten years and the M.R A. Special for 
yea.rs. Our experience has been that the sale, of either machine means many 
ditional sales from the same vicinity.

illustration shows that the appearance of these Drop Head Machines

m weThe staff of the local Y. M. C. A. 
will be augmented the fall by the addi
tion of a Boys’ Work Secretary.

The great possibilities of this work 
fully recognized by the directors,

Mr. J. P.

A big purchase enables ue to 
hand them out to you at are

and in order to cope witfi the work 
they decided some time ago to secure j 
a man to devote his entire time to it. 
Correspondence was entered into with 
the result that Wm. H. Moor, of Tor
onto, has been engaged to fill the posi- 

Mr. Moor, although not in the 
work professionally, 'has been actively 
and prominently connected with the 
work of the Boys' Department of the 
Toronto Y. M. C. A. 
very highly recommended. At present 
-he is taking a course in boy’s work at 
Silver Bay, Lake George, and will en

tile duties on September next.

leans toward» the possession of neat 
md artistic jewelry. And both can 
find attractive Jewelry here to "their 
heart’s content.” We have the latest 
no vetoes os well as the standard arti
cles, »uch as Gold and Silver Watches, 
Wedding, Diamond, Qem and Signet 
Rings, Chains and Charms, Lockets, 

• Bracelets, qte.
We also have a large assortment of 

Bestillful Silverware, “just the thing" 
1er -Wedding Presents.

I

25c. Sett1 The
is placed at the highest possible standard.

SEE WINDOW. tion.
i| FURNITURE DEPARTMENT, MARKET SQUARE

Corner Duke & Charlotte 6te 
Store Coen Evenings

He has been

; A. POYAS,
ftWatchmaker агЛ Jeweler, 16 Mill St.,

N, a. Phone Main 1807*
ter on
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